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" The principal of the bonds shall be paid in anual installments on a 

fixed chedule, subject to the right of the British Government to make 
the ·e payments in three-year periods. The amount of the first year's 
installment will be $23,000,000 and these annual installments will in
crease with due regularity during the life of the bonds until, in the 
&Ldy-second year, the amount of the installment will be $~75,000,000, 
the aggregate in tallments being equal to the total principal of the 
d .bt. 

·' The British Government shall have the right to pay off adtlitional 
amounts of the principal of the bonds on any interest date upon 90 
days' previous notice. 

" Interest is to be payable upon the unpaid b11lances at the following 
rati>s, on December 16 and June 15 of each yea.r: At the rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, payable semiannually from December 15, 1922, to De
cember 15, 1982il thereafter at the rate of 3~ per cent per annum, pay
able semlannua y until final payment. · · 

•· For the first five yea.J.'S one-half the interest may be deferred and 
added to the principal, bonds to be is ued therefor similar to tho e of 
the original issue. 

' Any payment of interest or principal may be made in any United 
State Goverement bonds issued since April 6, 1917, such bonds to be 
taken at par and accrued interest-is be1:eby approved and ~uthorized, 
and ·ettlements with other governments rndebted to the Umted States 
are hereby authorized to be made upon such terms as the commission, 
created by the act approved February 9, 1922, may believe to be just, 
ubject to the approval of the Congress by act or joint re olutlon. 

" SEC. 2. That the first section of the act entitled 'An act to create 
a commls ion authorized under certain conditions to refund or convert 
obligations of foreign governments held by the United State of America.I 
and foL' other purposes,' approved February 9, 1922, is amended to reaa 
a.s follows : · 

" ' That a World War Foreign Debt Commission ls hereby created con-
sisting of eight members, one of whom shall be the Secretary ot the 
TreasUl'y, who shall serve as chairman, and seven of whom shall be 
appointed by the President, by ancl with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. Not more than folll' members so appointed shall be from the 
ame political party.' · 

" SEC. 3. That the provisions of ection 2 of this act shall not atfect 
the tenure of office ot any person who is a member of the World War 
Foreign Debt Commission at the time this act takes effect." 

l\Ir. McOUl\-lBER. I move that the Senate agree to any con
ference asked" by the House on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses upon the pending bill, and that the conferees on the part 
of the Senate be appointed by the Cnair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
iUr. )fcCUMBER, Mr. SMOOT, and Mr. WILLIAMS conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

THE :MERCHANT M.ARli~E. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I move that the Senate proceed 
to the consideration of the bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and sup
plement the merchant marine act, 1920~ and for other purposes. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I thought there was an understanding that 
\lpon the passage of the debt funding bill the Senate would ad
joum until 11 or 12 o'clock to-morrow. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I will say to the Senator that 
after the motion I have made shall have been acted upon an 
adjournment will be taken. 

Mr. ROBINSON. But the Senator's motion can not be acted 
upon this evening. 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I shall insist upon my motion 
being disposed of to-night. I have moved that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of House bill 12817. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate do now adjourn. 
:air. JONES of Washington. On that motion I demand the 

yeas and nays. 
Tl.le yeas and nays were orderedt. and the Assistant Secretary 

proceeded to call the roll 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN (when his name was called). I am 

paired with the junior Senator from Montana [Mr. WAI.SH], 
who, I observe, has left the Chamber. Therefore I am com
pelled to withhold my vote. . If permitted to vote, I should vote 
"nay." 

~1r. HARRIS (when his name was called). Repeating the 
pre·dous announcement as to my pair, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. LODGE (when hls name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] to the 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] and vote "nay.,, 

Mr. McCORMICK (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the junior Senator from Wyoming [l\Ir. KENDRICK] 
to the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PEPPER] and vote 
"nay." 

Mr. WILLIS (when his name was called). I am paired with 
my colleague, the senior Senator from Ohio [Mr .. PoMERENE] .. 
I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Iowa [Mr. 
CUMMINS] and vote "nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. CUR'rIS. I desire to announce the following pairs : 
The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] with the Senator 

from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN] ; and 
The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. ELKINS] with the 

Senator from North Carolina [l\fr. Su.nroNs]. 
The result was announced-yeas 30, nays 38, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Bayard 
B1·ookhart 

Broussard 
Cappel' 
Caraway 

YEAS-30. 
Dial 
Fletcher 
George 

Gerry 
Glass 
Harrison 

Heflin 
Hitchcock 
Jones, • r. Mex. 
Kin~ . 
La Ii ollette 

Ball 
Burs um 
Calder 
Camei•on 
Colt 
Curti~ 
Dillingham 
Ernst 
Fernald 
Hale 

McKellar 
l\IcNary 
Norris 
Overman 
Pittman 

Rl)binson 
Sheppard 
Shields 
Hmi t h 
Stanley 

~-lYS-:38. 
Johnson ~lo es 
Jone., Wa ·h. ~elson 
Ifellogg Xcw 
Keyes Oddie 
I.en root Page 
Lodge Phipps 
McCormick Ransdell 
Mccumber Reed, Pa. 
McKinley Shortridge 
McLean Smoot 

NOT VOTING-28. 
Borah France Myers 
Brandegea Freiinghuysen Nichol on 
Couzens Gooding Norbeck 
Culberson Harreld Owen 
Cummins Harris J>epper 
Edge Kendrick Poindexter 
Elkins Ladd . Pomerene 

·So the Senate refused to adjourn. 

Swanson 
Trammell 
Walsh, ).fa 

..:pencer 
~ter1in~ 
Hutherlan;.J 
Townsend 
Warren 
Watson 
Weller 
Wlllis 

Reed, Mo. 
Simmons 
St:rnfield 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Williams 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ts on the motion of 
the Senator from Washington [~fr. Joi'l"'ES] to proceed to the 
consideration of House bill 12817. 

Mr. FLETCHER. May I ask the Senator if it is his purpose 
to go on with tbe bill to-night if the motion preYails? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. It is not. I am perfectly will
ing to have an adjournment taken when the motion is agreed to. 

llr. FLETCHER. To what hour? 
hlr. JONES of Washington. I am ready to adjourn until 11 

o'clock to-morrow. 
l\fr. ROBINSON. Very well, hlr. President; with that under

standing I make no further objection. 
The VICE PRESIDE.KT. The que~tion is on the motion of 

the Senator from Washington. 
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 

of tbe Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (R. R. 
12817) to a.mend and supplement the merchant marine act, 1920, 
and for other purposes. 

l\lr.· JONES of Washington. I ask unanimous consent that a 
reprint of the bill may be made, showing the amendments. as 
reported by the committee and certain amendments which I 
expect to propose to the bi11. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 
_ Mr. McNARY. I submit an amendment intended to be pro

posed by me to the pending bill, which I ask may lie on the 
table and be printed. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. It will be_so ordered. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

lHr. JONES of Washington. I move that the Senate adjourn 
until 11 o'clock to.morrow morning. 

The motion was agreed to ; and (at 7 o'clock and 30 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, Feb
ruary 17, 1923, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRmAY, Februa1y 16, 19~3. 

'Xhe House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer: 

The Lord reJgneth. There is but one God, and in tb.e hollow 
of His hand all things rest. Come to our waiting heart'3 and 
surround us this day with the circle of Thy care. May we 
so labor that nothing of Thy Providence shall be wasted upou 
us. Give us a growing insight into all problems which are. 
related to the happiness and prosperity of our country. Es
tablish all our ways in the paths of Thy truth. Comfort the 
sick and the distressed with Thy grace. Bless and keep those. 
whose dumb entreaties are written on their hearts and whose 
language can not be told. In the name of Jesus. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yeste1·day was read and 
approYed. 

SEN.ATE BIJ,L Lill> ON THE TABLE. 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 
on Indian .Affairs, I ask unanimous consent that the bill ( S. 
3790) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to enter into an 
agreement with Toole County irrigation district, of Shelby, 
Mont., and the Cut Bank irrigation district, of Out Bank, 
l\font., for the disposal of the surplus waters of Milk River, Two 
Medicine, Cut Bank, ,and Badger Creeks, not needed by the 
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Indians of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation for domestic or acted upon it. My action is in aceord with the consent of the 
irrigation purposes, be laid on the table. chairman. The commlttee is busily engaged in important mat

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unanl- ters, and this is a matter the Bouse can handle whether re
mous consent that the hill S. 3790 be laid on the table. IS' 

1 
ported or not. There ls no question a:s to what would ham 

tllere objection? been the action of the committee, but rather than to wait until 
There was no objection. the next session of the committee on Monday, and rather than 

MESSAGE FROY THE SENATE. to unnecessarily take up their time on what is merely a formal 
A message from the Senate by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, matter, 1 have taken this course. There is no question but 

announced that the Senate had passed without amendment the that the committee would have. ac1:ed favorably ii I had asked 
action by them. 

following concurrent resolution: l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Let the resolution be reported. 
House Concunrent Resolution 84. • The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 

Resolved. b1J the Ho1ts·e of Representa.Hves (the 8Bnato concurring), The Clerk read as follows: 
That the committee of conference OJ}.. the disagreeing votes of the two 
Hom::e on the amendment of the Senate No. 124- to the bill (H. R. House Resolution 503. 
13660) maldng approp1iatlo.ns for the government of the District of' Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury bl!i and he ·is hereby, 
Columbia and other activities chargeable in whole or in part against .directed to inform the House of RepTesentatives, if' not incompatible 
the revenues of such District for the fiscal year ending June 30, Hl24, with the public interest, as follows : 
and for other purposes, be authorized to agree to striking out the fol- 1. What shipments of intox:icati:n~ liquors for beverage purposes con
lowing language from said amendment: "at tbe Virginia end of the signed to repre ·entatives- of foreign governments having a diplomatic 
Key Hridge.." status in the United State have been imported into the l:Jnited States 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with- since January 17, 1920, giving- in connection with each such hipr:nent 
Out amendment the bill of the following title : the name and office of the consJgnee, the country to· which he was ac

credited, the kind and quantity of liquor the place trom which shipped 
H. R. 13351. Au act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy,, to the- United State , to whom deliv'ered by tlle Customs ervice and 

in his de cretion, to deliver to the Da.ughte"3 of the American the date of uch delivery tO' the consignee or his representative. ' 
n~volut1'on of the- State of South Carolina the silver service 2· What rules or regulation • if any, have been adopted or put in 
.nt: force by the Trea ury Department or any officer tbeTeof Ince January 
which was used upon the battleship Sout~ Carolina.. 17, 1920, with reference to the imp-0rtatlon of intoxieating· liquor for 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to the beverage purpose for repre.sentativ~ of foreign gov rnment hn.ving a 
diplomatic status in the l:Jnlted St ~ ·s. 

amendments ot the House of Representatives to the bill 3. If any such rules or regulatiu 1s have been so adopted or pnt in 
( S. 3220) to amend secti-Ons 2, 5, 11, 12, 15, 19, 29, and 30 of force, or any such liquors have been so imported since January 1i 
the United States warehouse act, approved August 11, 1916. 1920. under the authority of what law, if any, the Treasury Department 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the ~~~~itt~n:ds~:1~g~rfa~~~ in e1l'e1!t uch rules or regulations or in 

following concurrent resolution, in which the concurrence of the Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I re..,e1·ve a point 
Hou e of Representatives was requeBted: of order on the resolution, ii it is not too late. · This i the· 

Resolved by the Senate (the HoUose of Repres~tatitJea concurr·ing), : first time. it has been reported. 
That the action of the Speaker of the House of Reprnsentatives a.nd of · 

· the Presitlent of the Senate in signing the enrolled bill (S. 2023) defin- The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks it i not too late. 
ing th~ erop failure in the production of wheat, rye, or oats by those l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The latter clause call for an 
who borrowed money from the Government of the United States for the opinion f.oi: the: reason that it asks the ecretary of the Trea -purchase of wheat, rye, or oats for seed, and for other purposes, be 
re einded and that the Secretary be' authorized and directed to reenroll ury to state under what law, if any, the Treasury Department 
the bill with the following amendments: acted in adopting or putting in effect rnles or regulations per-

O:a page 1, line 6, after the words "United States," insert "in the . mitting importatfons. 
years 1918 and· 1919.u . . Th SPE A T.""~R Th Ch · t · th 

Amend the title so a to read, "~ act defining the crop failure m e ~ · ~ . e au hmks at that point of order 
the production of wheat. rye · or oats. by those who. borrowed money does not lie. It simply asks un<ler what law the Treasury 
from the Government of the United States in the years 1918 and 1919 Departm~nt acted. 
~~P~:is.•purchase of wheat, rye,~ or oats for seed, and fcrr other Mr. GARRETT of ·Tennessee. It would require- a constru<!-

. tion of the law, would it not? 
LIQUOR SHIPME..~Ts TO DIPLO-MATIC REPRESENTATIVES. The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not.. 

Mr. CRAYTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Committee on. , l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee... l withdraw the point of order 
the Judiciary be discharged from further consideration of· Mr. HILL. l\1r. Speaker, I make the point of order that no 
HC\use Resolution 503. tinorum is present. This is a very interesting question. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan moves to The SPEAKER. There is no debate permitted on the motion. 
aischarge the Judiciary Committee from further consideration The gentleman from Maryland makes the point that no quorum 
of House Resolution 503. is. present 

Mr. CRAMTON. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to l\Ir. DARROW. !fr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
proceed for three minutes. The motion was agr.eed to. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani- The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
mous consent to proceed :tor three minutes. Is there objection? to answer to their names: 

l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, Ansorge Fairfield Lee, N. Y. Schall 
the gentleman will ha~e control of- the time. · Anthony Fe s Little • cott , Mich. 

· Barkley Fish McClintic cott, Tenn. :rrfr. CRA.i..'1TON. · I am not insistent on it, but I thought the Bud Focht MeLaughlin, Nebr.Sea.rs 
House would prefer- a. orief statement. Bla.nd, Ind. Free llcLaugblin., ra. Siegel 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee means after Bond Gallivan Martin Sinclair 
Bowers Garn el' Mead Slemp the COJllmittee is discharged? Brand Glynn Michaelson l:lmlth, Mich. 

:Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Yes. Brennan Gould Mills' Smithwick 
Mr. CRAMTON. I thought the House would prefer a brief Brooks, Ill. Graham, Pa. Montague Stiness 

Brook&, Pa. Grtftin Afoore, Ill. Stoll statement at this time. Burdick Hawes. Morin Strong. Pa. 
The SPEAKER. There ls no debate on the motion to dLs- Burke. Himes Mott Sullivan 

charge the committee except by unanimous consent. If tbe com- Burtness Humphreys, Miss. Mudd Summer , Wa h. 
mittee is dischar2'ed th. e gentleman will have an hour, and the Burton Hutchin on Nelson, J. M. Sweet 

~ Cable Johnson, Ky. Newton, Mo. Tague 
Chair presumes that the gentleman from Tennessee referred to Carew Johnson, Miss. Nolan Taylor, Ark. 
that time. Chandler, N. Y. John on, S. Dalt. O'Brien Taylor, Colo. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. At some time before it is &:s~~er, Okla. ~R!. g~~:g.~~t ~~~~~·sN. J. 
tinally disposed of. Cockran Kennedy Park, Ga. Thorpe 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen- Codd Kie s Parks, Ar.k. Tinkham 
Connolly, Pa. Kindl'ed I'anl Ve.crtal tleman from Michigan for three minutes? Cullen King Perlman Volk 

There was no objection. Cul'ry Kitchin Rayburn Ward, N. Y. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, J do not care to discuss the Davis, Minn. Kleczka Reber Wheeler 

merits of the resolution further than to say that it is one of R~~i~ick Fnfg'iit Y. :~~~~:erg ~~ow 
two resolutions introduced by Ille 10 days ago, which went to · Dupr~ Kopp Rose Zihlma.u 
the Judiciary Committee, and were very promptly handled by ~:-onds ir:i1:er :~~ale 
that committee and referred to the department for information. 
That information has come back from both departments-from The SPEAKER. On this roll 307 l\fembers have answered to 
the State Department quite full -and complete and the Treasury their names, a quorum. 
Department complying in part. I want to make it clear to the Mr. DARROW. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
Rous& that my action in asking to have the committee dis- proceedings under the call. 
charged is not to be taken in any way as a reflection on that The motion was agreed to. 
committee or as indicating any reluctance on their part to have The doors were opened. 
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The· SPEAKER. The que tlon is on tfie> motion of the- gen
tleman from Michigan to discharge the Committee on the 
Judiciary from further consideration. of House Resolution 503. 

The motion was agreed to. • 
The SPEAKER. The· Clerk will report the resolution. 

he, Clerk again reported the resolution. . 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. Mr. Speaker, on February 3 I introduced 

two resolutions of inquiry relating to the imvortation of 
liquors for the use of embassies of foreign_ governments, 
one resolution calling for information from the State Depart
ment and the other from the Treasury Department. At that 
time L made the following. statement with referen..ce to the pur
pose of the resolutions: 

Of late the importation and use of liquors !or foreign_ embassi~s and: 
legations has been the subject of country-w..ide discussi-0n. This has 
been particularly true in. Washington, where· the problem of enforce
ment of the eighteenth amendment is said to be acutely affected ~Y the 
presence of these liquors. To what extent ~t r-eally is afl'.ectP.d 18 un
certam, so confiictin~ are the variou publlshed, reports. The other 
day the Presid.ent said the QUP. tio~ of the amount of liquor to be. re
ceived by the diplomatic corps here is a matter for Congress to corunder 
rather than the Encutive-. It is time Congress and the country knew 
the facts about this, knew whether that which has. been: permi~ted:. as 
a courtesy is being used as a cover for abuses ser10usl;y: contributing 
to, sca.nda.lons disregard:- of the fundamental law ~f our land. When 
Congress bas from the departments the a·uthentic facts as to. the 
extent of such importatioru; and the law under which it is being done, 
we can decide better wbat,, if anything, is necessary· to safeg.uard the 
courte y. or to end the abuses. 

MY. resolution asks ot the Treasury Depantment a statement ln 
detail of all importations of liquors for the diplomatic corps during 
the last three years unde.t: national pi:ohibition, the r egulations gov
erning such importations, and under what law the department acts. 
Of the State Departmen~ the resol_uthm. ask~: What regulations have 
been adopted, what certifieates of identification have been issued, and 
und.er what law the deQar.tment acts? 

ouse-Resolution 503 has been read by the Clerk; House Reso
lution 504 is as· follows: 

Resolved- Thnt- the Se<?.retax:y of State be, and• he is. hereby, directed 
to inform foe House of. RepresentaUves, it not incompatible with· the 
public interest, as follows : 

1 What rules or regulafilon&, if a-ny, have been adopted or promul
gated by th.e Department o:f 8tntei <Yr. an;v officer- thereof. with ret'erence
to the tmportation into the· United States and tl'ansportat~o.n therein. 
of intoiicating liquors for beverage purposes for representatives of fo.r
eign governments having diplomatic status in the United States- since 
Jn.nuary 17, 1920? . . 

2. To what representatives ol f-Oreign. g_1nie:rnmen-t~ ha~mg a dipb
ma.tic status in the United States have certificates of iden.ti:fication b.een. 
issued bv or on behalf of the Department of State since January l'f, 
1920, for the purpose of enafiling such: repFesentatives. ta secure any· 
such. im11ort11;tions? 

3. If any. such rules or. r.egulation~ have. been s0: 3;dop.ted or. promul
gated, OT certificates of identification have been: i. sued, under· the 
authority of what: law the Department of State a.eted? 

are immune from arrest, and: tkeir baggage an.d property can not be 
distrained, seized, or attached. In this connection I may call your 
attention .to the provisions of sections 4062 to 401J5 or the Revised 
Statutes of the United: States in relation to the inviolat>llity of the 
person and property of diplomatic officers and their domestics and 
domestic servants. Section ·4065· of the Revised Statutes provides that 
the immunities granted by- the preceding section are not to " apply to 
any case where the person against whom the process ls issued is a. 
domestic servant <>f a public minister unless the name of the servant 
has; before the issuing thereof, been registered in the Department of 
State a.nd transmitted by the Secretary of State to the marshal of the 
District ot Columbia, who shall upon receipt thereof post the same in 
some public place in his office." It has been customary !or many yeal'S 
for this department to issue, at the request of foreign diplomatic offi
cers, certlftcates of identification for themselves or for their domestic 
servants duly registered in order that such person.a might not experi~ 
ence difficulties in obtaining the immunities to which they are entitled. 

Copies of the form of certificates. o.t identification issued are Inclose.d. 
The department does not require a statement of the purposes for which 
these certificates a.re to be used, nor do the- certificates that are issued 
indicate that they are to be used for any specific purpose. 

Copies of requests , for certificates showing that they are desired 1.n 
order to secure diplomatic privileges and immunities and the purposes 
of the requests are transmitted to the Trea.sury Department for its 
information. 

3. Concerning the inquiry as to the authority <>f law unaer which 
the department acts in such matters, I may state that It acts under 
the recognized principles of international law, the sections of the 
Revised Statutes referred to above, and the pertinent court decisions. 

As of possible· interest to you, I inclose copies of opinions of 
Attorney General Palmer dated Mav 8 and December 5, 1919, and of 
Acting Attorney: General King dated January 12, 1920, concerning the 
immunity of dipl-0matic. officers. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant. 
CHARLES E. HUSHES. 

(Inclosures: Form of certificate of· identification for dipl-0matic 
officer: Same for employee o.f embassy or legation. Opinions of 
A.ttorn~Y. General Palmer of May 8 and, December 5, 1919. Opinion 
of Actrng Attorney General King of January 12, 1920.) 

To. u:hom it may concern: 
This is to certify that ---. --- is th~ minister of --

and that he is. therefore,. entitled by the laws of the United Slate$ 
to the diplomatic p1ivileges and immunities. corresponding to hls office. 

DEPARTliEXT OF STATE,. 
Washington.. 

T-0 whom it may concern: 
This- is t-0 certify tha:t --- --- 1 an employee of the --

Embassy; that he is duly registered in the Department of State in 
accordance. with the pro.visions of article 4065 o.f the Revised Statutes 
of the Umted States . ~ and that he is therefore entitled tu the diplo
matic· privileges and immunities corresponding: ta- hi:s functions~ 

D&PARTUE...-.T OE STATE; 
lV ashing ton. 

DEP.!.RTME~T OF JUSTIC'E 
Wasl1in.gttm, Mays,' 1!119. 

th C 'tt th J d- ' Hon. RDRRRT LA~snm, Those resolutions went to e omilll .ee on e u ic1ary secretary of state, Washington, D a. 
and', as is customary, the ehairman of that committee asked the DEAR 1\IR. SECRET.A.RY : I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of 
State and Treasury Departments for information with reference you.r letter of April 9', referring ti>' the act of March 3, 1911, which 
to them. The State Department furnished a. response. which was later made applicable to the District of Columbia known as the 

Reed amendment, and to the provision of the act of Nov~mber 21 
appealed to me as compl~ing fairly well with the resolutions. 1918; to· the e1Iect that " no distilled, malt, vinous. or other intoxi: 
Jl'rom the State Department tllere came. copies of opinions ren: eating liquors shall be imported into the United States during the 
de1·ed by the Attorney General covering the question of the law continuance of the present war and period of u emobillzation " and 

· re<Jnesting an: opini<011 on the following questions : ' 
governing this matter.. I ask unanimous consent at this point ' 1. Will a railroad or express company or other carrier be exempt 
to extend my remarks in. the· RECORD.. from the penalty of the Reed amendment if it transports in inter-

. ? state commerce a shipment of intoxicating liquors consignect to a 
The SPEAKER. Is the.re objection. diplomatic representative of e. foreign country residing tn the District 
There was no objection. ot (!ofnmbia.? · 
~Ir~ CRilITON. I shall insert these papers in full at thiS. u 2. Will a :vendor or manufacturer of intoxicating liquors who ac-

cepts. an order for intoxicating liquors from a dipiom.atic repre-sentative 
point in my rema~·ks. They are as follo.ws : of' a foreign country: residing in the District of Columbia, and .ships 

DEPA.ll'l!MENT 011 STATE;. the same in interstate commerl:e into the District of Columbia, ad-
wash'··v•+on;. Fe.br.uarv- io,· 1.923. dressed to such diplomatic representative, be subject to penalty under 

... If'" - the Reed' amendment1 
Kon. ANDREW J. VoLSTEA.D> 

Chairnian Oo·mmittee· ow the· Judiciary, . 
House of R-epresen.tativell". 

Sm.: I ha.'1e the hon:o-~ t.o. acimowledg~ the neceipt of your letter of 
Feb.rua.ry 6, 1923-, inclosing a copy o! Honse Resolution 504, which 
was introduced by Representative CRA~TON on February s~ · W23 and 
referred to your committee. Yott state that the commlttee wm be
glad to have any i:n!ormafion 011 suggestfons. that this OO{>ar1lment 
would care, to submit to it before aeting upon th-is re olution. 

I have the ho.non to state. that I am entirely willing to rurni h the 
committee all the in!orma.tion. w:l:lich I can prope:i::Iy tran15m1t, an.a tor 
this, purpose the adoption: o-1! the resolution is nm:Iecessnry. 

1. Regarding the inquiry concerning. the rules aD(J: regn1attons, 
if any, adopted by the department oi: any officer thereot wttlh. rerei~
ence to tlie importation into the United States an.d transportation 
therein of intoxicating liquors for bev:erage purposes for representatives 
of foreign governments h.aving a dipfamatie- statnB, l may ollserve 
that the administration of the law regarding this subJect IS, as you 
know, not vested in this department, and neither the Department of 
State nor any officer there-of has adopted or promulgate<! any rrues or 
regulations with referenee to the importation or- transportation of in
toxicating liquors tiemnging to diplomatic representatives of foreign 
g-ov-ernments. 

2. As to the inquiry, "TO· what representatives of foreign ~overn
ments having a diplomatic status in the United States have certificates 
of identification treen issued by or on behalf of· th-e Department of 
State since January 17, 1920; fop the purpose of enabling such i·epre
sentatives to secure any such importations," I beg tG say: 

As you are doubtless aware, diplomatic officers accredlte<l by foreign 
gmr-ernments to· the United States ~d received as such, rngetner with 
the members of their missions, includini: their families a.na sel"V'Unts, 

" 3. Will a shipment of intodcating liquors from aJ}roadt addressed 
to a diplomatic representative iu the District of Columbia, ba per
mftted to come into this country and be transported to the District 
o~ Columbia, 1n spite of the p.rovislons of the act of November 21. 
191!8 ?" .. 

To· an.., wer the questions thus submitted, it is necessary to consider 
th.e so-called Reed amendment of March 3, 1917, afterwards made 
applicable to. the District of Columbia, and the act of ~ovember 21, 
1918, which prohiWts the. importation of intoxicating liq11-0rs oi any 
kind during the period o.f war and demobilization. 

'.l'lre Ree-cl amendment Ls directed onlY. against the traru!portation ot 
liquor in interstate commerce. It subjects. to its penalties all persons~ 
induding cru:riel'.s, wb.-0- cause intoxica~ liqu01·s to be· tran.sportea 
f.rom any point in the United States into the District of Columbia for 
beverage purposes. It does not. however. apply to foreign commerce, 
and hence does not prohibit the transportation of sue-h -liquors from 
a foreign country to any point within the United States. 

The act of November 21, 1918, on. the other hand, does n.ot relate 
to interstate- commerce or transportation.. but. in the broadest terms, 
pi:ohibits. the importation into this. country of intox:ieating liquors. 
The two acts together make it nnla wful to cause liquor t<> be trans
ported into the District of Columbia from any point within fue. 
United States or to import it from a foreign country. Carriers who 
knowingly. transport such liquors from within the United States into 
the District of Columbia are subj-ect to the penalties o:t the. Reed 
amendment. In th.e case of the importation of liquor from foreign 
countries however. the offense consists of bringing it intO' thls country, 
and a carrier wll-0-, as a part of the transportati-On from a foreign 
country tQ a poiHt within the United States, transports it from the 
port of entry t<> its destination, transports it not in intersta~e c~m
merce but in foreign commerce., and hence is not guilty of a violation 
of either the Reed anwndment or the act of November 21, 1918. In. 
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sul!h case, the latter act is violated by the importer when the llquor 
is brought into the United States. 

\Vbile the law is as stated above, it is also true that diplomatia 
repre'entatives of foreign countries, residing in the District ot 

olumbia, are entitled to certain well-established immunities. Section 
40G3 of the Revised Statutes is as follows : -

" Whene\et' any writ or process is sued out or prosecuted by any 
:person in any court of the United States, or of a State, or by any 
judge or justice, whereby the person of any public minister of any 
foreign prince or State, authorized and received as such by the Presi
dent. or any domestic or domestic servant of any s:uch minister, is 
arrested or imprisoned, or his goods or chattels are d1strained, seized, 
or attached, such writ or process shall be deemed void." 

By section 4065. however, it is provided that the section just quoted 
shail apply only to tho e domestic servants whose name~ shall have 

·been re.,.istered in the Department of State and transmitted by the 
'"ecretai:Y of State to the marshal of themistrict of Columbia. This 
tatute is declaratory of reco~nized rules of international law. 
It follows that while the importing into this country or the bring

in.,. into the District of Columbia in interstate commerce of intoxicat
ing liquors is an ofl'en e against the la":s referred to, no. diplomatic rep
resentative of any foreign country received by the President and resid
ing in the District of Columbia, nor any domestic servant o! such rep
resentative whose name bas been duly registered, is subject to arrest 
foi· such an offense. Intoxicating liquors belonging to uch a diplo
matic representatl\e are a part of bis goods and chattels, and as such 
a1·e not abject to seizure or detention. This immunity does not ex
tend, however, to persons other than the representative him .elf a~d his 
regi tered domest.ic .servant who may be found ~an~porting hqu~rs 
from any point withrn the United States into the Distnc~ of Col!-1lllb1a, 
although such liquors may be the property of a foreign diplomatic rep
resentative and are being h·ansported for delivery to him. 

It is unlawful to sell intoxicating liquors in the District of Colum
bia. It would be scarcely claimed that an indictment under .tlris law 
could be defeated by showing that the sale was made to a diplomatic 
representative of a foreign countrty. Likewise, it is unlawful to cause 
intoxicating liquors to be transported from Baltimore, for in tance. to 
Washington. An<l I apprehend that one could not successfully defend 
against an indictment for such transportation by showing that the 
liquors transported were the goods and chattels of a foreign diplomatic 
representati>e. • 

To illusti·ate the principle, a foreign ambassador could not be indicted 
for a violation of the game laws of any of the States. But this would 
not give immunity to any .American citizen who should invite him to 
a hunting party conducted in disregard of the game laws. 

In accordance with the law as above stated, I answer your ques
tions as follows : 

1. A railroad or express company or other carrier is not exempt from 
the penalty or the Reed amendment if it transports in interstate com
merce a ship,rnent of intoxicating liquors consigned to a diplomatic rep
resentative residing in the Distrct of Columba. 

2 . .A vendor or manufacturer of intoxicating liquors who accepts nn 
order fo1• intoxicating liquors from a diplomatic representative of a 
foreign country residing in the District of Columbia and ships the 
same in interstate commerce into the District of Columbia addressed to 
such diplomatic representative is subject to the penalty of the Reed 
~~~~t . 

3. Laws prohil.Jiting importation are enforced by criminal prosecu
tions and by seizure and forfeiture of goods. They can not be en
forced against a diplomatic representative, who is immune !rom arrest 
and whose goods and chattels are not subject to seizure. It follows 
that a hipment of liquors from abroad, addressed to a d1plomatic rep
resentative in the Di trict of Columbia. can not be seized and molested, 
and hence its entry must be permitted. Having thus entered the 
country, its transportation from the seaport to its destination is 
an inciden t of foreign ancl not interstate commerce, and hence not 
prohibited. 

Respectfully, 

Hon. ROBERT LA\srxo, 

A. MITCHELL PALMER, Attorney Genera1. 

DEPARTMEXT Oli' JUSTICE, 
Washington,, Dece1nber 5, 1919. 

ecreta1·y of State, Washington, D. O. 
MY DEAR Mn. SECRETARY: I have the honor to acknowledge receiJ?t of 

your letter of December 2 calling my attention to recent prohibition 
legislation in connection with the opinion given you on May 8, 1919. 

At the time the opinion referred to was given the statutes involved 
were the so-called Reed amendment, which prohibited the shipment ot 
intoxicating liquors into States whose laws l?rohibited the sale and 
manufacture of such liquors, the later act which made the provisions 
of that act applicable to the District of Columbia, and the act of 
:November 21, 1918, which prohibited the importation of intoxicating 
liquors into the United States. I held .at that time that while the 
importation of intoxicating liquors was prohibited the method of 
enforcing the prohibition was a seizure of the liquors; and since the 
goods nnd chattels of diplomatic representatives of foreign countries 
were immune from eizme, the importation of liquors by such diplo
matic representa tives could not be prevented. I further held that 
the only Federal law affecting the right to transport liquors was the 
Reel! amendment, which was limited in its operations to the shipments 
in interstate commerce. And since goods consigned in a foreign coun
try to a diplomatic repre~entative in Washington were in foreign and 
not interstate commerce, the Reed amendment had no application; and 
that the railroad company which transported the liquors from the sea
port to Washington being engaged in foreign commerce was not guilty 
of a violation o! the Reed amendment. 

Title I of the recent prohibition enforcement act relates alone to the 
enforcement of the act of November 21, 1918, and does not in any 
way affect the questions involved. Title II of the prohibition en
forcement act, however, which goes into etl'ect contemporaneously with 
the prohibition amendment, makes it unlawful to transport liquor 
within the United States without regard to whether the transporta
tion be intrastate, interstate, or foreign commerce. I am, therefore, 
constrained to the view that when that a.ct becomes effective it will be 
unlawful for any common carrier to . transport from the seaport to 
Washing-ton any intoxicating liquors intended for beverage purposes, 
although they be consigned to a diplomatic representative of a foreign 
country. ' 
_ Of course, as you suggest1 on account of the immunity of diplomatic 

representatives from arrest and the immunity of their goods and 
chattels from seizure such representativea can not be prevented froll} 

transporting to Washington personally and through their registerrd 
servants such intoxicating Jiquors as they may bring into the country. 

RespectfuUy, 
A. l\IITCHELL PALMER, Attorney ·aC11eral. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GE!\EnAL, 

H R 
Washi11gto11, D. a., Janum·y 12, JJJ20. 

on. OBERT LA~SI~G, 
Secretary of State, Washington, n. O. • 

DEAR l\Ia. SECRETARY: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of 
yow· letter ot December 29, i·eferring to )·our of November 2 1919 
and inclosing copy of a note, dated December 13, 1919 from the Nor~ 
we&"lan Mini ter asking to be informed of the s tatus ~f consular and 
df p10matic representa,ttves in this country with respect to the prohii>J
tion laws of t~e United States. I presume the reference is to . such 
status when Title II of the recent national ·prohibition act and the 
eighteenth amendment go into effect. If you will refer to my letter of 
December 5, in !111SWer to rours -Of December 2, you will see that I then 
expressed. my views on this question. The importation of intoxlcatin" 
liquors will be. unlawful, but since foreign ministers are immune from 
arrest and theu goods and chattels immune from seizure or detention 
the! can not be prevented fr<>m bringing liquors into any port of the 
Umted S~ates, nor can they be prevented from personally ot· thr0ugh 
their regi tered servants, transporting such liquors from the seaport to 
Washington. This immunity l'owever, can not be extended to a common 
carrier. who is subject to the laws of the United States. In othe1· 
~ords, it can not be said that because a foreign minister may without 
mterference from this Government tran port liquors that this licenses 
a common carrier to transport them for him when such tran portation 
is forbidden by the law. The act of Congress ls as broad as it cau be 
made, and there is no authority in the executive department of the 
qovern~ent to make an exceytion to the prohibition again t tran. porta· 
tion which Congre s has not seen flt to make. This in connection with 
my letter o! December 5, I think fully answers your question. '--

Respectfully, _ ~ 
ALEX. C. Kum, Acting Attol'tley Generai. 

I wish to call attention particularly at this time to their pur
po1·t and to theiI' essential points. The Attorney General's opin
ion, as will be seen, points out that under section 4063 of the 
Revised Statutes the persons and property of mini ters from 
foreign countries, and of any domestic or domestic servant of such 
ministers, are immune from arrest or seizure. Any foreign minis
ter duly accredited, Ws domestic or domestic servants, can not be 
arrested for any offense against om· laws and his property can not 
be seized. Further, the Attorney General holds that under the 
prohibition amendment and Title II of the Volstead Act the im
portation of liquor and the transportation of. liquor for a for
eign minister or bis domestics or domestic servants is unlawful 
and in violation of the law, but that because of the tatute of 
immunity such person can not be arrested and liquor in his 
possession can not be seized; but the opinion ·makes it clear, 
states directly, that the importation even by one enjoying such 
immunity is unlawful under the Volstead Act and the eighteenth 
amendment. Further, that a coinmon carrier who tran...c;ports 
such liquors. would be subject to the penalties of the law, be
cause the immunity would not be extended to the common car
rier. He does not say-it was not in issue-but I a . ume that 
what he says of a common carrier would be true ns well of 
a private carrier hired for a particular trip. 

The Secretary of the Treasmy has furnished much of the in
formation requested, has pointed out their procedme, and ub
mltted a circular which I shall insert in the RECORD, under 
which it appears that as soon as the Attorney General' opinion 
was available the Treasury Department changed their regula
tions as to handling shipments coming in for the diplomatic 
corps to the extent that such shipments should not be received 
through tbe customs without examination, but that it hould be 
sufficient, so far as examination was concerned, to accept a 
statement of the diplomatic representative as to whether or not 
the shipment contained intoxicating liquors. So that the cu -
toms officials have information when the shipments are receh·eu 
as to whether or not they contain intoxicating liquors. That 
information is sent to the Treasury Department. The Treasury 
Depa1tmei;it stated that they felt they ought not to give out 
that information. I have discussed the matter since with offi
cials of the Treasury Department, and they say that what action 
they would take in response to their resolution if passed by the 
House is not definite. That is, the fact that they have hereto
fore in their letter to the Judiciary Committee declined to give 
the information does not necessarily settle the question of what 
they will do in response to a request coming direct from the 
Hou e. The letter of the Secretary of the Treasury and accom· 
panying papers are as follows: 

Tmn SECRETARY 01i' THE TREASURY, 
Washington, Febrnary 13, 1923. 

DE.AR Mn. CHAIRMAN : I received your letter o! February 6, 1923 
b·ansmitting a copy of House Resolution 503, directing the Secretary ot 
the Treasury to furnish information as to the importation and trans
portation of intoxicating liquors by diplomatic representatives of for
eign governments in the United States. I see no occa,gion for the pas-
age of this resolution, for the Treasury is quite prepared to furnlsh 

-to the committee, without a formal resolutlonh any information that it 
can properly give as to the shipments or t e -rules and regulations 
which govern them. 

I am inclosing for the use of the committee copie-s of the e~eral 
Trea ury decisions and letters of instruction i sued since January 17, 
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1920, gove .. rnlng importations by diplomatic _r~vre~ent.ati."f'es fJf. ;foreign. 
governments in the United States, from which it ~m>'tlars ~hat the 
same rules apply to intoxicating Liquors as _to other articles imported 
by foreign diplomats with the exception t'hat irrto-xicating liquor-s will 
be delivered only to 'persons holding credentials :tssrnid by the :Depart
ment of State as Jore1gn diplomatic officers. lt is well esta~lished :that 
diplomatic representatives of foreign governments are entitled tp the 
f1·ee .entry Qf goods as a ·matter of international comity and . US!igei 
and in order to provide all neeessai:1 safeguards against ,unauthonzen 
1.nrPQrtatio.ns by .persons not enjoyin_g .the diplomatic .status the Treasury 
requires that diplomatic credentials be presented and; rece.lves .r.epo.rte 
of all importations of intoxicating liquors by diplomatic J."epresentatives 
Qf foreign governments. 'The Treasury does not, of course, endeayor to 
exercise control <>ver the disposition o:t intoxicating liqu<>r~ ~e1ivered 
to diplomatic representatives of foreign governments, and .It is IIUl.aj
fest that it could not do so "ithout infringing their diplomatic priVI
l~ges and immunities. Nor could it ·properly give out an¥ -reports or 
other information as to importations o! intoxicating Uqnors ·b_y foreign 
diplQmatic repre.sentatives, .in yfow .oJ. thei.r diplomatic status and the 
protection of person and propierty to which that entitles them. 

I trust that this ·!Ul'lliqhes the information which the committee 
desires. 

Very uuly yours, A. w. M£LLON,, 
Se<Jret<J;ry of the Treasut·y, 

non. ANDRlllW J. 'VOLSTIM.D, 
07iairnicaii Qom:m.ittee oti the Jt,d:ic-iary, 

Ho·use of R~presentatives, Washin.gton, D. O. 

ART. 3'iG. Baggage: The privilege of !ree entry (and exemption irom 
examination) ·is ertended to the baggage and other effects of the fol
lowing oJlicials their families. suites, and servants : 

;Foreign ambhssudors, ministers, charg~s d'atr-airt>s. 
:Secretaries and naval military, a.nu other attaches at embassies 

and legations high cominissioners and consular officers .acer.edited to 
this Government or en .route to and fro.m other co~tri~ to which 
accredited and :whose .governments -~rant reciprocal privileges to Ameri
can officials of like grade accreditea thereto. 

8imilar representatives of this Government abroad, including con
sular officers returning from ·their mis.siona. 

Other ·hicrh .otliclals of tlUs and foreign governments. 
Applications should be made to the Department of State for .the .free 

entry of the baggaue of and extension of courtesy to all foreign 
ambassadors and .otber foreign o,fficers. Application ·should also be 
made through the Department of State ir:i the case of diplomatic and 
consular officers of the United States returning from their missions. 
Other high -officials o! this Government may, however, make applica
tion direct to the Treasury Department fo1· the extension of courtesies. 

ln .the absence of special authorization from :the department prio.r 
to the arrival of any of the persons above re!eri:ed .to, collec.toriS of 
customs may accord the privileges o! this ~t·ticle ·to them upon p1·esen
tation of their credentials or 1by otherwise e tabllilhing their identity. 

Collectors will keep a record of the privileges granted, whether the 
subject of instructions from the department or not, -containing the 
name of :the person to whom -granted, his rank or designation, the 
name of the ve el and date of arrival. 

If by accident or unavoidable delay in shipment, · the· .ba~gage or 
other efiects of a person ()f any of the classes mentioned in this article 
shall arrive after him, -the <Same may be ·passed fl·ee of duty upon his. 
decla;ration (w,ithout ex:nmina.tion). 

The above article was amended by T. D. 385µ>, October 4, 1920, by 
the omi sion of the clauses in pa1·entheses providing Tor the -exemption 
from examination. · 

ARO'. 377. Iillport-ed .articles-: Members an.d _attach.es of foreign em
ba ies .and Jega.tions .mo.y recei~e a,rticl~ imp<>1·t-ed ior ·:thdr pel'SQnaI 
or family use ft>ee of duty without examination, upo,n the depart.ment'..s 
instructions :in -each instance, .which will be is ued only upon the re
quest of '.the Depru:tment of State. 

Packages bearing the official seal of a foreign government will be 
admitted to free entry without examination. Costumes . .regalia, .and 
otller articles 11or the official use of diplomatic -or consula..r ·officers of 
a foreign government will be admitted free of duty: · 

Co,llecfors ,w.Ul take charge .of all packages addressed to diplomatic 
officers of for~ign nations whlcb arrh·e in .ndvance o! the receipt of 
instr.nctions 'for free entry. Notification -0f ..such arriva:ls should be 
sent to the Secretary of the ~reasul'l'.. 

CUSTOMS. 

er. n. ss510.) 
Baggage and effects~Custf)ms •regulatio11s amen:ded.. 

ARTICLE 876, .CUSTOMS R.EGUI.cAT):O)+S -OF 1:9115, Af>!El'{DED "I:O JUlQU.lRE 
EXAMJNA'l'!PN 011' BAGGACUJ AND .EFFl!lC'.l'S ,P.ERMI'l"J.'ED FR&E m-ITRY 
THEREUNDER, 

TREASURY DEPABTlliilNT; ·Oatober 4, 1920. 
To oollectcws of cnistoms ·and uthet·s -concerned: 

:In order to prevent the ·importation .of intoxicating beverages in -vi<>
latlon of the national prohibition act, as construed by the Attorn.ey 
General, .it .h~s bi!C®l~ ,necessary 1;o requir.e the examination of all bag
gage and effects f'Or which 1ree entry is granted pursuant to the pro
visions of article 37G of the Customs Regulations of 1915. . . . . . ~ ~ 

Ylen will hereafter make an immediate report to the .~eretnry ot the 
Treasury (Dh:1~on of .Customs) of all violations of the prohibition Jaw 
which come to ·Your attention as the result of such e.xaminations. 

...As this •practiee will ·be a distinct departure from the custom that has 
prevailed of waiving ~llID:inaUon when admitting e~ects to free ·entr..Y~ 

l you should take immediate teps to _impress upon your force the neces-
13ity ·for careful compliance wt-th the a.mended regulation . -

JOt'ETT <SII:OUBE, Assistant Eooreta111. 

~-R.EASURl DEFARTM.E...~, 
0.FFICE OF TH.fl SECREU.RY, 
Wa~lii11gton, Octobe1· fS, 1920. 

(Secret and confidentla:l. Division of ·Customs, Circular Letter No. --) 
Oo'lleoto1·s of customs: 

Please 1·efer to Division of Customs Circular Le.tter No. 547, dated 
~ptember 15, 1920, and to ·'.r. D. 38310, da:ted Octobet' -4, '1920, with 
i:egard to the 1e:x:aminatio11 .of. baggage -and dec:ts -of foreign ldipJomatJe 
ofticers ;in the .U,nited State,, bO:th .acc:o~panying them -at the tune r.ot 
arrival in tbe ·untted States nnd co.ns~gned to them .for tran!l.POr.tatiQO. 
in bond 'from the !JlOrt of fust ftl'I'i val to Washington, 

-You a-re 1hereby alldsed and i.instructed that the language contained 
iPi th,e .circular tle~r above «rttfeJ:l.'ed to and in ·T. D. 3S510, providing 
for the j._n-&Pection of _the e.tr.ects o1 sitch persons eajoyiug diplomatle 
privileges and immunities, shall not ·be construed or interpreted to ex
te.nd...:to :the opening of the baggage or ·effects ot such Qiplomatic officials 
fpr ,purpo,ses ,of inspection, .but shall consist -only in their scrutiuy 
and the statement ~f the dJ{'lomatic officer as to whether such baggage 
or ·effects contains intoxicafmg llquo~ so that the reports required bY
T . . D. 88.610 rmay ·be furn1shed to rthe mwartment. Members of lfhe '(}jp
lomatic corps sball .not be de:tained .or .mcon.venienced for the .purpose 
ot such iIIBp~ticm. .On th~ contrary, .their effects shall J'emain, :is 
heretofore. ·inviolate, and ~vel'y proper means -shall be afforded them 
to fac.illtate .-their 'Passage through ports of tbe United :States. 

With respect to property and e:ft'.ectS of diplomatic o.ffi.ce.rs c..onsigned 
to them at their embassies or legations at Washington for transporta
tion in bond from port of first arrival, ·instructions ,ghall be sought in 
each instance :from the department at Wasblllgton. No slrlpmerrts of 
this character &hall, 1µ any instance be permitted transportation .in 
bond without specific dir~ction from the oftice of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. In each ease .where ·prior instructions have not been received 
from the department, collectors shall withhold approval of the Telease 
of such .effects for transportation in bond until they sball have applied 
for and received the instructions of the department. 

D. 1''. HOUSTON, .Sect"etarv. 

(Confidential. Divi ion of Customs. Clreular Jetter N<l. -.) 
TREASURY J}gp.ARTMENT, 

Wa.shi.ngtou, Jan1w.1·y f8, 1.9r1. 
Collectors -0f custom-a: 

Pleru>e refer to T. -U. 38510, d:iteq October .4, 1920, amending article 
376 of the Cust-0ms ·Regulations of 1915, to provide for examination of 
the baggage or effects of persons entitled ·to f.ree entry thereunder. 

You are hereby advised and instructed, with respect to persons i>ther 
than those entitled to diplomatic privileges and immunities under sec
tion 4065 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, who receive 
tree entry privileges under articles ·376 and '877 of the .customs Regula· 
tions -of 1915, to accept 'in lieu of examination, in the absence ()f ch·
cumstances w.hich give reason to suspect a vlol,-ation of tll.e prohibition 
laws, the assurances of such persons that their baggage or effects do 
n-0t contain liquor in violation of those laws. ·If, however, on any 
ground in an indlvidual ease ,you have reason to suspect that -liquors 
are being imported by persons not enti.tlcd to diplomatic privileges and 
immunities under section 4065 of the Revised Statutes aforesaid in 
violation .of the law, the baggage -or efl'ects of such pe.rsons could ·oo 
opened by you and :examined, to establish definitely their -contents. A 
detailed .i~epo.r.t of every such .infraction of the law shall be promptly 
reported to the Secretary of the Treasury (DiviEion of Customs) for 
instructions. No further action in any case shall be taken exaept upon 
J."eceipt of a.nd pursuant to specific orders •from .the department. 

This instruction relates only to persons receiving free entry under 
articles 370 and 377 of the Customs Regulations who are subject to the 
laws of the United States. trhe procedure ·with regard to persons who 
nre .entitled to dip~omatic pclvileges and :immunities under section 4065 
of ·the Revised Statutes aforesaid, which was outlined to you in seer.et 
and confidential in~truction of October ·23, 1920, will continue undis
turbed. 

D. F . . HQUSTOX, Sem'etat'1/. 

It appears, Mr. Speaker. from this information that the 
Treasury Department has -the info~mation and I ·urge ithat it 
ought to be furn:!slled to the Congress. .As I say, it- ought to 
be furnished to the ·Congress, 1the :body Which bas the -respon
sibility of dealing with the question. as has -been stated ·by 
the President. trhe ·Congress is entitled to have the .authentic 
:Eacts ·with respeot to such importations. There ·is no desire 
on the part of anyone to begin ·an offensive campaign of oYer
haulliig the personal effects of ·diplomats, but truck·load slrlp
ments of liquor coming into Washington from Baltimore ·and 
coming in daylight through ·the streets -of this city can only 
lead -to confusfon in the enforcement ot the laws. Since I 
introduced the resolution 'I ha-rn had information, coming to 
me from offic-ia1 sources, of ·SUoh incidents, and the statement 
that they caused great embarrassment to the polke -authorities 
of iWaSbington in rtheir endeavor to enforce this law. If one 
sees a truck load of :liquor rgoing tht.'Ough the str.eets af Wash
ington with -cases marked "wh1s1.-y "-14 cases in one -instance 
that I know -of--one idoes not ·know ·whether it belongs to an 
embassy or not, and one may easily think that the laws are 
being put aside by everyone. The lnfermetloo -ought to come 
to us .as to 1the extent to •Which this •is being carried -on. 'The 
fumiShing of the information called 'for by my Tesolutlon 
mig:ht cause ~ome .embnrras. ment to those legations which. have 
shown most disregard of the law, but there nnu1t lbave been 
same emba~r:u::sment to those 'legat:lons becanse .of ·tlle pub.1i
cation, widespread, of such articles as the one 1 have in my 
hand .taken from -the ·New '£-0i:k Times, ·which .article •ma:kes 
charges, mentions the embassies, and gi'ves specific infermation. 
The whole question seems to me to 'be ·one which ought to 1be 
sett.100 and cleaned up by a r(iefinite understanding -Of 'the 
situation. 

Mr. I'-OUNG. · Mr. Speaker, .will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
'.Mr. Y-OUNG. Is i:t.not an .elllbarrassment 1to those representa

tives of count~ies -who do observe the law to have a general 
understanding tbat all .of the embassies In Washington nre 
1-eeelving large quantlti~si ls 1.t not ·possible ·tha;t fnll pnb
.Uclty w.ould :relieve fil 'emblil·rn sment ·those :who barn net 
abused ·the ·-cowtesies extended them l>y pinning the abuse '9n 
the n~al .offenders? 
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Mr. CRA:UTON. The gentleman f.rom North Dakota states 
the situation very clearly. In the present situation, while we 
hav~ the feeling that some of the embassies and legations have 
abused the courtesy, I think no one wants to be overcritical of 
any of the legations as to what they shall ·do at their own 
tables, but we do feel they ought not to make barrooms of their 
receptions. [Applause.] They ought not to go about among their 
friends-and I know · of one authentic case given to me by a 
Member of this House-saying, " I will give you a quart of 
liquor." That is abuse of the courtesy that we want to end. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRAMTON. I will yield. 
Mr. TILLMAN. Did I understand the gentleman to say that 

he meant no discourtesy toward the Committee on the Judiciary 
by moving to discharge the committee from further consid~ra
tion of this resolution? 

Mr. CilAM'rON. Absolutely no discomtesy is intended. 
Mr. TILLMAN. This is a somewhat summary method of get

ting the resolution before the House. As a matter of fact, I 
see from the resolution . itself that it bears the date of February 
3-introduced only 13. days ago. I happen to know the views 
of Members of the Committee on the Judiciary on this subject. 
A majority is in sympathy with the resolution. Did the gentle
man, may I ask, make any effort to get a bearing before that 
committee on this resolution? 

Mr. CRAMTON. I am glad the gentleman asked that ques
tion. 

Mr. TILLMAN. I want the country to know all the facts in 
connection with this matter and to keep the record straight. · 

Mr. CRAMTON. I had already spoken of this, but many 
have come in since, and I am glad the gentleman asked the 
question, because I want it absolutely understood that there is 
nothing in this question in any way of criticism of that com
mittee. In fact, I might say this: It was beeause I knew very 
well what the Judiciary Committee would do if it were brought 
to their attention, and it seemed it was only a formality, inas
much as the rules gave the right to call the matter up, and It 
seemed unnecessary to ti·ouble them, especially as they have a 
number of very important matters up now. 

Mr. TILLMAN. If the gentleman will yield fmther, the 
committee has been in session almost continuously since the 
introduction of the resolution, and has been engaged in discuss
ing bills and measures that antedate the occasion when this 
measure was introduced, and so far as I know no special effort 
has been made to press the committee for a report, and cer
tainly the committee has not been guilty of !aches in not re
porting this resolution. 

Mr. CRA1'1TON. And very important meas\lres are pending. 
Mr. TILLMAN. I feel quite sure that the Judiciary Com

mittee would have considered the resolution if the gentleman 
:from Michigan had asked a hearing and requested us to report 
the same favorably from the House. 

Mr. CRAMTON. There is not the slightest question in my 
mind as to that. 

Mr. TILLMAN. I merely wanted to place that fact before 
the country in a clear and proper way. I am for the resolu
tion, shall vote for its adoption, and I do not see why foreign 
embassies not guilty of permitting violations of om laws can 
object to the course we are about to take in this regard. · 

Mr. CRA.MTON. And had I realized that any member of the 
committee would think that there was any reflection upon the 
committee, I would. have proceeded in another way. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Will the gentleman allow a 
question? ·. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I will. 
1\fr. PARKER of New Jersey. Is not the real situation not 

what went to a legation, but whether anything went out, and 
is it not a very great insult to those legations to ask what 
went into their cellars? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Well, no more can go out than goes in, 
· and a legation that had only a few cases in three years ap
parently has not abused the courtesy, but if a legation has had 
500 or 1,000 cases coming into their cellars, we must assum~ 
that some went out somewhere. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Does the gentleman think 
it is a fair assumption that it did not go into stock? It is 
not a fair thing to make an assumption against the legation 
and against foreign powers. It is a question of politeness to 
assume that everything in a legation they have the right to 
keep, and a resolution charging them with a crime is going 
into their private affairs in an outrageous way. 

Mr. CRA.MTON; The gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. 
YoUN_G] suggested it clearly, the legations that have not abused 
the courtesy can be protected from the very general publicity 
that has resulted by giving this information definitely which 

will .show to the Congress and the country who if any have 
abused the liberty. ' ' 

Mr .. P.A,RKER of New Jersey. Has there been any proof that 
anything has been taken from the legations? 

Mr. ORAMTON. Well, I have proof-I do not want to take 
too much time-which I have here, and I have the police report 
pf some shipments that have come in--

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. But it is a question of what 
goes from the legation. 

Mr. ORAl\fTON. I do not know but what the gentleman 
might consider that this was going from a legation. The New 
York Times-- . 
· Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. I do not consider the New 
York Times--

Mr. CRAMTON. Probably the House may. . In an article in 
the New York Times of February 4, 1923, and I will not read 
the name of any legation or embassy, but there it is stated that 
a certain embassy was the first to grasp the full strategic im
poJ.·tance connected with prohibition as a social element in their 
influence, and. during the arms conference it is said that this 
certain embassy laid in a whole cellar full of choicest liquors 
and that the cellar gave out and had to be restocked, and that 
at one of the social functions given in honor of the Army and 
Navy a ba1:ro~m was established in the embassy, with three 
bartenders rn attendance serving Johnny Walkers and other 
drinks. 

l\lr. BLA.NTON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CR.AUTON. I want to cut this short as much as I can. 
Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. CRAl\ITON. For just a brief question. · 
~Ir. BLANTON. The police records of this District show as 

I un(lerstand it, that there are leakages of liquor from on~ of 
these embassies, in violation of the laws of the country. Does 
not the gentleman believe that, if that is tbe case if some 
embassy is forgetting its duty, the duty. that it ow~s to this 
Government to obey the law, does not the gentleman think that 
the name of the embassy may be shown here, so that the people 
here may know who ls doing it? 

Mr. CRAMTON. I do not want to go into details too much 
to-day. 

~Ir. DA VIS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. DA VIS of Tennessee. Is it not a fact that Great Britain 

keeps tab on intoxicating liquors coming in from foreign coun
tries and fixes an amount that may be received without the pay~ 
ment Of duty? ' 

Mr. CRAMTON. Yes; I so understand. It is simply a matter 
of giving free entry to a certain amount, and they are charged 
duty on any further amount. I understand that Great Britain 
exercises control of such importations, and I am sure there is 
no impropriety in our doing so. · 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield~ 
Mr. CRA.MTON. - Yes. . 
Mr. BRITTEN. It appears that the newspaper article that 

the gentleman referred to was the funny. sheet of the New York 
Times. [Laughte1:.] Is not this whole thing a thoroughly ridic
ulous proposition? [Laughter.] 

Mr. CR.AMTON. Mr. Speaker, the article in question is from 
the magazine section of the paper--

Mr. BRITTEN. Accompanied by a lot of funny pictures. 
Mr. CRAMTON. The gentleman thinks it is funny, but many 

of us think that to flaunt before a whole nation an excessive 
disregard of the Constitution of the United States 11nder the 
guise of courtesy goes beyond the limits of courtesy. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. GARRETT]. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee is recognized 
for five minutes. • 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, even where the 
word "liquor" is used it seems to me there is no necessity of 
losing our intelligence. [Applause.] The way in which this 
resolution has been handled is another evidence of the blunder· 
ing incapacity of the majority side, which has been displayed 
ever since this Congress was assembled. The question of wet 
or dry is not involved in this resolution. That which is involved 
in it is the possibility of an insult to foreign countries. If 
the information asked for by the gentleman from Michigan 
[Mr. CRAMTON] in his resolution is given, what will we do 
with it? 

Now, here is all there is to it: Under the comity existing 
between nations importations consigned to ~mbassies are ad
mitted without inquiry. It depends upon their good faith and 
honor whether they win violate the courtesies and comities. 
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I do not see what possible good the passage of this resolution 
ean do in behalf of the dry cause. I do think I can see possi
bilities of friction and trouble and irritation on the part of 
foreign countries. We can not distinguish between foreign 
embassies. This resolution, in rny opinion, ought to go to the 
table, but I am on the minority side. The majority party is 
responsible for the disposition that may be made of it. It 
seems to me that som~ responsible authority on the Republican 
side ought now to rise to the occasion and try to cure the blun
der- that they have already made. [Applause.] 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I have only to say that the 
reading of the statement from the Treasury Department, which 
I put in the RECORD, will show that since the adoption of pro
hibition the Treasury Department has insisted upon examina
tion to determine whether or not the goods coming in for these 
embassies contain intoxicating liquors. 

llr. POU. llr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
llr. CRAMTON. Yes. 
Mr. POU. If this resolution is adopted and the Secretary of 

the Treasury complies with the request, what is it proposed to 
do with the information? 

Mr. CRAJ\ITON. The Congress will have it for its considera
tion, and upon the nature of the information will depend the 
action that Congress .will conclude ought to be taken. There 
are certain remedies to correct the situation. The Attorney 
General says we can not arrest and can not seize, but there is 
one remedy that I am now seeking to apply, and that is the 
remedy of publicity. [Applause.] And following that there are 
other remedies. I know that this situation can be cured if we 
get the · facts before the country. 

llr. Speaker, I move the previous question. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan moves the 

previous question. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu-

tion. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 

" a;yes " seemed to have it. 
~fr. BRITTEN. .Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays. 
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER. 'l'he yeas and nays are demanded. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The SPEAKER. As many as are in favor of agreeing to the 

resolution will, when their names are called, answer " yea " ; 
those opposed will answer "nay." 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 189, nays 113, 
not voting · 125, as follows: 
.Abernethy 
Almon 
Andel'SOn 
Andrews, ~ebr. 
Anthony 
Appleby 
Arentz 
A swell 
Atkeson 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Beedy 
Begg 
Bell 
Benham 
Bixler 
Black 

- Blakeney 
Bland, Va. 
Blanton 
'BowHng 
Box 
Brigg 
Brown, Tenn. 
Browne, Wis. 
Bulwinkle 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Can trill 
Carter 
Chalmers 
Clague 
Clouse 
Cole, Ohio 
Collier 
Collins 
Colton 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper Ohio 
Cooper, Wi. 
Coughlin 
Cram ton 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Dalllnger 
Davis, Tenn. 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Doughton 

Dowell 
Driver 
Elliott 
Ems 
Evans 
Fairchild 
Fields 
Fish 
Fisher 
Fitzgerald 
Foster 
Frear 
Fuller 
F'ulme1· 
Funk 
Gahn 
Garrett, Tex, 

· Gensman · 
Gilbert 
Goldsborough 
Graham, Ill: 
Griest 
Hammer 
Hartly, Colo. 
Hau~en 
Haw1ey 
Hayden 
Henry 
Hersey 
Hoch 
Hooker 
Huck 
Huddleston 
James 
J elfers, Ala. 
Jones, Tex. 
Kearns 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kelly, P a . 
Kendall 
Ketcham 
Kincheloe 
Kissel 
Kline, Pa. 
Knutson 
Kopp 
Kraus 
Lanham 

LXIV-240 

Lankford Shelton 
Larsen, Ga. Shreve 
Lawrence Sinclair 
Layton Sinnott 
Lazaro Smith, Idaho 
Leatherwood Smithwick 
Lineberger Speaks 
Little Sproul 
Logan Stedman 
Lowrey Steenerson 
Luce . Stevenson 
Lyon Strong, Kans. 
McCormick Sumners, Tex. 
McKenzie Swank 
McLaughlin, Mich.Sweet 
MacLafferty Swing 
Mapes Taylor, Tenn. 

. Michener Temple 
Miller Thompson 
Moore, Ohio Tillman 
Morgan Timberlake 
Mott Tincher 
Mtuphy Towner 
Nelson, Me. Turner 
Nelson, J. M. Tyson 
~e"ton, Minn. Underhill 
Norton Upshaw 
Oldfield Vaile 
Oliver Walters 
Perkins Wason 
Purnell Weaver 
Quin White, Kans. 
Hainey, Ala. White, Me. 
Raker Williams, Tex. 
Rankin Williamson 
Reece Wilson 
Reed, N. Y. Wingo 
Reed, W. Va. Wise 
Rhodes Wood, Ind. 
Ricketts Woodruft' 
Roach Woods, Va. 
Robsion Wright 
Sanders, Ind. , Wyant 
Sanrters, Tex. Yates 
Sandlin Young 
Scott, Tenn. 
S-ears 
Shaw 

.Ackerman 
Andrew, Mass. 
Bacharach 
Beck 
Britten 
Buchanan 
Burke 
Butler 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cannon 
Chindblom 
Clark, Fla. 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Cole, Iowa 
Copley 
Crago 
Dale 
Darrow 
Deal 
Dominick 
Drewry 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Faust 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Freeman 

NAYS-113. 
Frothingham Lee, Ga. 
Garrett, Tenn. Lehlbach 
Gernerd Linthicum 

. Gifford London 
Goodykoontz McArthur 
Gorman McDuffie 
Green, Iowa McFadden 
Greene, Mass. McPherson 
Hadley MacGregor 
Hardy, Tex. Magee 

- Hickey · Maloney 
Hicks Martin 
Hill Merritt 
Hogan Mondell 
Hull Montague 
Humphrey, Nebr. Moore, Va. 
Humphreys, Miss. Moores, Ind. 
Husted Newton, Mo. 
Jefferis, Nebr. O'Connor 
Johnson, Wash. Ogden 
Jones, Pa. Olpp 
Kirkpatrick Paige 
Kleczka P arker, N. J. 
Kline, N. Y. Parker, N. Y. 
Kunz Patterson, Mo. 
Lampert Patterson, N. J. 
Langley Porter 
Larson, Minn. Pou 
Lea, Calif. Radcliffe 

NOT VOTIXG-125. 

Rainey, Ill. 
Ramseyer 
Ransley 
Riordan 
Robertson 
Rogers 
Rosenbloom 
Rouse . 
Rucker 
Saba th 
Snell 
Snyder 
Stafford 
St ephens 
Ten Eyck 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Treadway 
Tucker 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Ward,N. C. 
Watson 
Webster 
Winslow 
Wurzbach 

Ansorge Fairfield Knight Ros dale 
Barkley Fess Kreider Ryan 
Bird Focht Lee, N. Y. ' Sanders, N. Y. 
Bland, Intl.• Fordney Longworth Schall 
Boies Free Luhring Scott, Mich. 
Bond French McClintic Siegel 
Bowers Gallivan McLaughlin, Nebr.Sisson 
Brand Garner . McLaughlin, Pa. Slemp 
Brennan Glynn Mcswain Smith, Mich. 
Brooks, Ill. Gould Madden Steagall 
Brooks, Pa. Graham, 'Pa. Mansfield Stiness 
Burdick Greene, Vt. Mead Stoll 
Burtness Griffin M.1chaelson Strong, Pa. 
Burton Hawes MiUs Sullivan 
Cable Hays Moore, Ill. Summers, Wash. 
Carew _ Herrick Morin Tague 
Chandler, N. Y. Him~s Mudd Taylor, .Ark. 
Chandler, Okla. Hudspeth Nelson, A. P. Taylor, Colo. 
Christopherson Hukriede Nolan 'l'aylor, N. J. 
Classon Hutchinson O'Brien Thomas 
Cockran Ireland Overstreet Thorpe 
Codd Jacoway Park, Ga. Vestal 
Connolly, Pa. Johnson, Ky. Parks, Ark. Volk 
Cullen Johnson, Miss. Paul Volstead 
Curry Jchnson, S. Dak. Perlman Ward, N. Y. 
Davis, Minn. Kahn Petersen Wheeler 
Dempsey Keller Pringey Williams, Ill. 
Drane Kennedy Rayburn Woodyard 
Dupre Kiess -Reber Ziblman 
Dyer Kindred R1dd1ck 
Echols King Rodenberg 
Edmonds K1tchin Rose 

So the resolution was agreed to . 
The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
On this vote : 
Mr. Bird (for) with Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania (agairist). 
Mr. Johnson of Mississippi (for) with Mr. Cullen (against). 
Mr. Hutchinson (for) with Mr. O'Brien (against). 
Mr. Fess (for) with Mr. Connally of Pennsylvania (against). 
Mr. McClintic (for) with Mr. Gallivan (against). 
Mr. Parks of Arkansas (for) with Mr. Taylor of New Jersey 

(against). 
Mr. Burtness (for) with Mr. Kindred (against). 
Mr. Summers of Washington (for) with Mr. Carew (against). 
l\Ir. Brand of Georgia (for) with Mr. Tague (against). 
Mr. Park of Georgia (for) with Mr. Sullivan (against). 
Mr. Pringey (for) with M~-. Hawes (against). 
Mr. Himes (fo1·) with Mr. Griffin '(against). 
Mr. Taylor of Colorado (for) with Mr. Mead (against). 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota with Mr. Barkley. 
Mr. Morin with l\fr. Sisson. 
Mr. Williams of Illinois with Mr. Cockran. 
Mr. Free with Mr. Steagall. 
Mr. Burton with Mr. Dupre. 
Mr. Edmonds with Mr. Johnson of Kentucky. 
Mr. Brennan with Mr. Overstreet. · 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota with Mr. Rayburn. 
Mr. Burdick with l\Ir. Drane. 
Mr. Keller with Mr. Stoll. 
Mr. Kahn with Mr. Kitchin. 
Mr. Perlman with l\Ir. Mansfield. 
Mr. -:rnchaelson with Mr. Thomas. 
?tfr. Strong of Pennsylvania with Mr. Garner. 
Mr. Mudd with Mr. Hudspeth. 
Mr. Kiess with Mr. Mcswain. 
The result of the vote was announced a.s above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. CBAMTON, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the resolution was agreed ·to was laid on the table. . . 
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, WAR RISK INSURANCE. Mr. SEARS. Mr. ·Speaker, I was deeply illterested in what 
· l\fr. WINSLOW. Mr. -8peaker, I ask unanimous consent .that the 'gentl~man from Massachusetts [Mr. IT'REA:DWAY] stated Just 
lthe bill (H. R. 10003) to ·further amend and modify the ·war .risk a few minutes ago. I endeavored to get 'the gentleman1' time 
j insurance .act, with Senate amendments, 'be taken from tha extended in 'order that I -might ask him one or two questions. 
• Speaker's ·table and that the House disagree to . the Senate Fortunately my State is not interested in coal but that does 
amendments and request a conference. - not preyent crne from being interested in the good people ot 

, The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks Massachusetts and those States rthat do need coal. Some duys 

I 
unanimous .consent to take from the Speaker's table tH. R.10003, ago l 'D;oticed, I think in a _Boston paper, a statement that some
disagree to :the Senate amendments, and ask for a confenence. thing like 1,900 carloads of ·coal were in the yards just outside 

1 The Clerk will report the bill by title. of Boston, but that :the irailroads :would .not move those· cars of 
I The Clerk read the title of the bill. coa~, arul t~erefore .an apparent :Shortage of coal existed, when 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the there was ID .fact no shortage •Of coal. This article also stated 
gentleman from Massachusetts? that they were shipping ·coal over these same ..railroads .into 

There 'Was no objection, and the Speaker .appointed as con- Canada :and selling that ·coal :at $11 a ton whereas in Boston 
ferees on the part of the -House Mr. 'SWEET, ·Mr. G&AHAM of they wer-e charging $16, $17, and .$18 a 1tan.' 
Illinoi , and .Mr. RAYBURN. I desire to congratulate _my colleague from .Massacnusetts 

r · coAL. [Mr. TREADWAY] for calling the attention of the House to this 
I Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I e..sk unanimous consent to question. I would like to know of the :gentleman 'from 1\lassa
t address the House for Nlree minutes. chusetts if he has investigated those conditions, and if the photo· 

I 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 'Massachusetts asks graphs ithat I saw were corl'ect? 

unanimous consent to address fhe House for three minutes. '.ls l\1r. TREADWAY. I cari only say to the gentleman from 
there objection? Florida that I saw a<Statement issued by the fuel .distributor of 

There was no objection. . Massachusetts .absolutely contradicting the -accuracy of the 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. S_peaker, the fuel situation in western -s~nsational stories · to w~ioh the gentleman refers. I saw those 

I Massachusetts ·has reached a very acute stage. I have stated -pictures. The account given by .the fuel administrator of Massa
previously -on the floor cof the House that 60 ,per cent of .anthra- chu~tt.s ·was. that there 1Were as .many cars going out ·of the. 

; cite production will not ·make our section of the country com- terminals daily as into them. So ·far as the shipments going 
. fortable at ,this period of the rear. · into Canada are concerned, I understand that there was very 

I have asked the fuel ·authorities for an <increase of that marked exaggeration also as to that. I am stating only what 
· quantity, but in fairness to all sections I think very likely such information has come to me indirectly. I have no positive an-
a request as that can not -be granted. . swer to the gentlema:n'-s question. -

A new development seems .to :have arisen within the last few Mr. WINSLOW. W.ill ·the gentleman yield? 
1 days that I tnink is worthy ·-of the attention of Congress. 1 am -Mr. SEARS. I have only three minutes, but I ,yield to the 

I informed that :the Lehigh CDal & ·Navigation Co., with beai1- gentleman. . 
quarters in Lansford, Pa., ·has practically ceased operations Mr. WINSLOW. The trouble in .New England is this_.we 
owing 'to a local condition that has brought about a strike. I may as well be frank about it. There is coal enough within 
know nothing as to the merits of that strike, but when 'J)roduc- ·each . .of New England, if .there was the motive power on the 
tion ceases of 800 or 400 cars per day-13,000 or 14,000 tons- New England roads to draw it; and there is also the difficulty 

' and the country is deprired -of that much coal, particularly as of .o,.vercoming the ice and snow which the Almighty has piled 
a good deal ·of ·that product goes into Tew England. ;we ,ought up there and laid an embargo against.New ·England thereby. . 
to know what 1has brought ·about that strike condition and 1t Mr. SEARS. That is one blessing I have by li:ving in Florida. 
ought' not rt:o ;be permitted. We ought nat to ,allow either the I notice in traveling from. here to Florida that all alonO' the 
employer o.r :employee to IJrevent production of coal at this line, looking out of the window, .YOU will see car after c~r of 
very critical ·period. coal not being unloaded, not being .moved. I believe that the 

It seems ·to me that we must take up another factor-that is, coal should be moved and the people giv.en relief. There can be 
we must urge the InteJ:Btate Commerce Commission to establish no excuse for co.al selling at $18 a ton, and somebody is to 
a priority order for fuel for the present emergency. A -priority blame for these conditions. I want to say I do not think it 
fuel order ought at once, in my opinion, to be advocated and just to place the blame on God. Somebody is to blame, as I 

~ issued by the Interstate Commerce Commi sion. They act have just stated, and I :think it is time we should find out who 
slo'11·1y. -All Government departments function ·slowly, but I it is. 
think 1this is a time ·when Ted ta-pe •should be cut right clean in Much talk .has been engaged in, but this does not give relief 

1 two and ithat they ought -to tear open the bundle and ~ive us to the thousands and thousands who are cold and, perhaps, in 
1 fuel in New Eng1and. If thei·e is no ::rnthotity in fhe .:Interstate many cases freezing, and who are not able to pay these .exor
Commei;ce Oommi.ssion and di tbe.y will so inform ,us, J myself bitant prices, and I think the time has come when you should 

! think that .authorJty mU be ·obtained !here o ·quickly that it iwill take such action as will afford them some relief. 
take ·their breath away. 'I 'Strongly nrge ihe issuance of an CONSIDERATION OF lfHE PRIVATE CALENDAR. 

order giving coal the right of way over all freight except pe1isb- Mr. 'M01'TDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
able foodstuffs. [f coal reaChe" fterminals it should be imme- on Monday and Tuesday next it may be in order at any time 
diately 'distributed to om· communitles ·in preference to .all ·other after 5 o'clock in tlle afternoon to move that the House stand 
cla ses uf .freight, "B.Ild 4f necessary :precede passenger ·service. in recess until 8 o'clock for file consideration of bills on the 

l\fr. WINSLOW. 'Will the gerrtleman yield for .a question, Private Calendar unobjected to, the session to last not later 
l\Ir. Speaker? · than 10.30 p. m. 

l\Ir. TREADWAY. I 'Will tif I ·have the time. The SPEAKER. The gentleman 'from Wyoming asks unani-
1\Ir. WINSLQW. I shotil:d like to -ask 'the gentleman if he mous con ent that on Monday and Tuesday next, at any time 

/ha consulted the Interstate Commerce Commission -as to rwhat after 5 o'clock 1>· m., it .may be in order to move that the Honse 
they are doing? stand in recess until 8 o'clock for the consideration ~ of bills 

Mr. TREADWAY. I have not. unobjected to {ln the Private Calendar, the se sion to last not 
1\lr. WINSLOW. Then ·on rwhEct: doe· the gentleman base hls later than 10.30. Is there objection? 

jud..,.0 1nent and argument? Mr. MONTAGUE. Reserving the right to object, may I make 
l\Ir. SNYDER. I should like to a 'k the -gentleman if ew an inquiry of the gentleman. ls it the gentleman' purpose to 

England has any patent on the difficulties he talked about? . begin on the Private Calendar where we left off? If not, if you 
Mr. TREADWAY. No; I 'think :the tiame difficulty ap_plies to ; begin at the beginning jt would give some bill a double oppor-

other sections, ;including northern New 'York. ; tunity. 
Mr. SNYDER. All those difficulties apply just as much to I Mr. 1\IO:NDELL. I am gJad the ·gentleman from Virginia 

northern New York as to New England. r mentioned it. .iI think ·we should begin on the Private Calendar 
Tl.le SPEAKER. The time of 1the gentleman has expired. at the _point where we suspended business the Jast time. 
l\lr. SEARS. I ask that the ·gentleman fi•om ·Massachusetts 1 Mr. IBLL. Has any arrangement been made or has the 

be allowed two minutes more. - I gentleman any plan about 'taking up bills on the P;ivate Calen-
The SPEAKER. 'The gea:tleman bas _yielded the floor. dar that axe ·objected to? 
~Ir. SE~S. I ask unanimous consent to address 'the House Mr. MONDELL. '.I am very much in hopes that after we 

for tl.ll'ee mrnute . have gone threugh the calendar we may ha.ve an opj)ortunity 
The 'SPEA.h."'"ER. The gentleman 'from Florida asks unani- to do that, but I think 1i.rst w.e should go through the calendar 

m~n · .~o~sent to adclres · 'the House 'for three minufos. Is th~re and take up the bills unobjected to. 
obJectron! Mr. S.N.ELL. · But it is the intention of the gentleman to giva 
Th~re was no objection. the other bills a chance? 
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Mr. MO:Z....~ELL. We hope to do that. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Wy1:>ming? 
There was no objection. 

NAVAL OMNIBUS BILL. · 

Mr. :BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill S. 4137. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with l\Ir. TrLsoN in the 
chair. 

The Clerk, continuing the reading of the bill, read as follows: 
'IO L"CRICASE THE AUTHORIZED COST OF CERTArn VESSELS NOW BUILDING 

FOR THE ~AVY. 

SEc. 7. That the limits of cost of the vessels heretofore authorized 
and herein below enumerated are increased as follows: Battleship 
Colorado, from $17,000,000 to $17,600,000; scout cruisers Nos. 9 
and 10, from $8,t250,000 to $8,400,000 each ; and destroyer tender 
No. 3, from $3,4u0,000 to $4,500,000. 

Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask the chairman of 
the c9mmittee where these ships are being constructed. Are 
they under contract? 
· Mr. BUTLER. I will give the gentleman a history of it. 

The battleship Colorado is being built by the New York Ship
building Co. on a cost-plus contract. The scout cruisers 9 and 
10 are being built at the Cramp shipyards in Philadelphia 
under contract. The destroyer tender, which is a large boat, 
is being built at the Government navy yard at Philadelpqia. 

Mr. HULL. If you are building the ships under contract, 
then you increase the cost ; do not you raise the contract 
price? 

lli. BUTLER. That is the reason we are here. 
1\Ir. HULL. You do increase the contract price? 
:Ur. BUTLER. During the war period they were changed be

ca use it was found impossible to finish the boats on the price 
made in the original act or ln subsequent acts. I know nothing 
more of it than the facts gi\en to us by the Secretary of the 
Navy and those who attended him at the hearings-that it was 
impossible to finish the ships-and they gave to us the reasons 
why it was necessary to ask for an increase of cost. 

Mr. HULL. Is it Q. ual to raise the contract price when 
the contractors find that they can not finish a boat under the 
original contract-do you rai e the contract price so that 
they can? ~ 

Mr. VINSON. If the gentleman will permit me I will state 
that when the contracts were originally awarded, in 1917, it 
cost to construct the Colorado $13,800,000. In July, 1917, Sec
retary Daniels changed the form of the original contract to 
cost plus 10 per cent. If the ship had been finished under 
that contract it would have cost $1,700,000 to finish it. But 
the Navy Department in 1920 changed the form of the contract 
from cost plus 10 per cent to cost iJlUs fixed fee, and the fixed 
fee was $1,350,000, being a saving of $410,000 on the construc
tion of the Oowrado by the change of the contract. 

Mr. HULL. The ships I was referring to were the two ships 
which the chairman said were under contract. 

Mr. VINSON. They are all under the same kind of a con
tract-all are being built under the cost plus. 

Mr. BUTLER. We recognize that as a contract and I an
swered the gentleman correctly, there are different terms in 
different contracts. These contracts were changed in char
acter. It was found impossible to complete them during the 
war period for the prices we had been putting upon them. 
Therefore they were changed by Secretary Daniels as to the 
cost-plus, and we fuid ourselves with the limitation on them 
and they can not complete them without additional money. 

.Mr. VINSON. By changing the contract from a cost-plus 
10 per cent to a cost-plus fixed fee there has been a saving 
of $416,000 on the ·Oolorado and the same percentage of saving 
in the scout cruisers and the destroyer tender. 

Mr. BUTLER. This was made necessary by the abandonment 
of the 1916 program. 

It was contemplated that these appropriations would be made, 
but the Appropriations Committee has no authority to make 
them, to complete these vessels, until Congress legislates. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired. 

Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for three minutes. 

The· CH.AIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BRITTEN. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HULL. Yes. -
Mr. BRITTEN. This provision is not an unusual provision. 

We have been doing this very thing for many years, particu
larly in connection with cost-plus and fixed-fee contracts. 

The fixed-fee contract provides an outside marginal profit 
which can be made by the contractor irrespecti\e of the actual 
construction cost of the ship. This does not give him any 
additional profits. It merely provides for the increased cost 
of ~e. vessel, 'Yhlch increased cost has ' been brought about by 
conditions commg out of the war. Materials are higher labor 
is higher, and while they enter into the cost of the co~struc
tion of the ship, the contractor himself does not benefit thereby 
because his margin of profit is fixed by contract. He has a 
fixed-fee contract. 

Ur. HICKS. And this increased cost exceeds the authori
zation of the Congress? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. HICKS. Therefore we have to have the increased 

a.uthorization to cover it. 
Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from 

Iowa yield to me until I ask my colleague a question? 
Mr. HULL. Certainly. 
Mr. McKENZIE. I am glad to know, if the (Tentleman will 

permit the ~tatement, that even in tbe Navy D~artment they 
are awakemng to the fact that the cost-plus system which re
sulted in the robbery of the people of this country of hundreds 
of millions of dollars is an abomination, and that the Navy 
Department is trying in some way to curtail that by having a 
fixed fee for the construction. The gentleman is on the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs. Is there any provision in the present 
contract for a bonus or saving, or is the old system of wide
open doors still maintained, and that regardless of how much 
it may cost the Government, the contractor gets his fee never
theless? 

Mr. BRITTEN. The gentleman is entirely correct about the 
damage and waste caused by the cost-plus contracts. 

The NaYy Department bas no cost-plus contracts on its books 
to-day, if I am correctly informed. These fixed-fee contracts 
provide specifically for the fee, for the margin of profit that 
can be made by the contractor, and no more, so that this in
crea ed cost appropriation goes into the construction of the 
ships and does not go to the contractor. 

l\Ir. HIC~S. Will the gentleman permit me to answer a part 
of the question of the gentleman from Illinois? 

Mr. BRITTEN. The Navy Department, as usual takes the 
lead in constructive economical matters of this kind.' 

Mr. McKENZIE. I am glad to hear the ,5tatement but the 
question I am asking my colleague is whether or not, r~gardless 
of the fixed _fee which the contractor is to receive, there are any 
safeguards in the contract to protect the Government against 
extravagance on the part of the contractor or will we be asked 
every time Congress convenes to make an ~ddltional appropria-
tion to complete certain work. . 

Mr. BRITTEN. The contracts are an accumulation of safe-
guards, such as the Navy Department always has. -

M.r. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HULL. Yes. 

. Mr. HICKS. I want to answer my friend from Illinois, who 
is usually up to date, but being on the Military Affairs Com
mittee a little bit behind the Naval Committee. In the original 
contract for these ships there was a provision that if the con
tractors came below a certain price there would be a bonus to 
the Government. 

l\lr. McKENZIE. Can the gentleman tell us whether they 
did come below that? 

l\Ir . . HICKS. No; the war came on, and everything went up. 
The gentleman is aware of the fact that we had a war? 

"Mr. McKENZIE. Yes; I heard about it. 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. HULL. Yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. The explanation for the adilitional cost is 

given here in the report, and so that we may know just exactly 
what it is I read .from the report: 

D1uingT the last year progress of construction on •esscls building 
for the Navy has been much reduced by reason or small appropriations 
available for. w<?rk; and while the direct labor charges have been -
reduced, the rnd1rect expenses have not gone down in the same ratio. 
Consequently the total costs of the work will be materially increased 
over what they would have been had larger approp1iations been made 
thereby permitting more rapid progress possible. ' 

That is the explanation tbat was made. These ships will 
be completed for the figure named; and we ask the committee 
to authorize it to be done, for that is the last of the 1916 
~~fil -

l\Ir. HULL. !ilr. Chairman, it ls interesting to know that 
the Navy has made cost-plus contracts on the basis of 10 per 
cent profits; and I am glad to find that they have reduced it 
to 6 per cent, and that they hope in the future not to make 
any more cost-plus contracts. I will inform the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. HicKs] that the Military Committee may 
be a little slow, but they took this matter up with the War 
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Dep:j.rtment immediately after the war, and so far as I know 
'the War Department has not made any cost-plus contracts 
1 since that time, and we hope they never will. 
· Mr. HICKS. Neither has the Navy. 

Mr. HULL. Oh, yes ; you are operatlng to-day on a cost
plus contract. 

Mr. IDCKS. Oh, no ; this is a fixed-fee contract. 
Mr. HULL. One of these contracts, it was said, is on a cost· 

.plus basis. 
' Mr. HICKS. Oh, no. Cost plus, but with a fixed fee. 

Mr. VINSON. The gentleman is in error. All of these con
' tracts are cost-plus, fixed-fee contracts. The tee on the con
struction of the Colorado was fixed at $1,350,000, and the fee on 

1 the other ships is fixed at a certain sum. 
' 1\Ir. HULL. I am glad to know that I misunderstood the 
chairman. I thought he stated there was one of these contracts 
still remaining on the cost-plus basis. I hope we never have 

1 µnother contract of that kind in either the War Department or 
' the Navy Department. 

Mr. HICKS. I agree with the gentleman. 
Mr. HULL. It should never have happened. 
Mr. HICKS. I may say to my friend from Iowa that the . 

only reason it did happen was because that was the only way 
that we could get these ships built. 

Mr. HULL. I know it was the only way, but it was due to 
the fact that the Navy had made no plans, and the Army was 
just as guilty. 

Mr. HICKS. The Navy had made plans, but you could not 
get the labor or material. We had to pay these big prices in 
order to get these ships built. 

l\lr. HULL. I hope it will never occur again. 
Mr. RLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

word. l'tir. Chairman, I maintain that we could have obtained 
labor a.nd material and could have done this work without cost
plus contracts if we bad had a little backbone. If we can take 
men out of their homes, take them out of their banks, out of 

1 their offices, out of their places of business, and send them to 
France to fight, why can not we take their brothers during war 
and put them in the shipyards a1.ld tell them to build ships? 

~ 1
_ Can the gentleman answer that question? 

.Mr. IDCKS. If the gentleman will permit, the gentleman's 
party was in power at the time, and they did not bring forth a 
re olution to conscript labor. 

Mr. BLANTON. I have been making a one-man fight here 
for six years on that proposition. 

Mr. HICKS. Will the gentleman permit just further? 
Mr. BEANTON. I have had the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 

HcLL] and his collaborators against me. 
Mr. HICKS. I want to say to the gentleman that while I 

know that labor was patriotic, yet I feel that when we called 
one man for the battle front we should have called his brother 
for the factory making the munitions to win the war. When 
conflict comes we stand on the same plane, and all should 
bear the burdens equally, and so- 1. say that I feel we made 
a mistake in the war- not to have called labor for service in 
the ame way we called: soldiers for service. 

Ur. BLANTON. And tlle wisest thing that the gentleman's 
President has said since be has been in the White House was 
along that very line. If we have the right to take men and 
make them· fight, we have the right to take them during war· 
to build battleships. 

l\lr. SANDERS of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. BLANTON. I will. 
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Notwithstanding the very high 

authority of the gentleman from Texas--
Mr. BLANTON. My authority is the President of the United 

8tates. Maybe the gentleman helped to put him irr the White 
House. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. I would help to put him in 
again. 

Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman would have a hard time do
ing it. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. No matter: what the authority is 
on this proposition the gentleman from Texas and the gentle
man from New York or anybody else might just as well know 
that when: they talk about conscripting labor and wealth in 
time of war you do not consider the economic phase of it. 
If you undertake it, it will be a failure-

Mr. BLANTON. We should have been thinking only about 
winning the wal' and fOrgetting about these ridicnfous union 
contentions. that crept into the do01; of this Chamben. All 
the time we can n.ot do what we want to do. I want to ask 
the gentleman this question : Does the gentleman. differ with 
the Executive of his party? 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. On this propo..sition. 

' 

Mr. BLANTON. On such propositions? 
• Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Well, I am talking about this 

proposition. 
Mr. BL.ANTON. I am sorry he is not in accord with the 

President of the United States on one of the biggest questions 
that now confronts the Nation. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. I can say to the distingui hed 
gentleman from Texas-

Mr. BLANTON. I am in accord with the Pre ident. 
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. The proposition of socialism wlll 

not work. in war time any more than at any other time, and 
these economical matters have to take their economic course in 
war time and in peace time. 

Mr. BLANTON. May I ask the gentleman, then, what is 
the difference during war of taking a young man from In
diana and sending him to France and having him build roads 
over there for $33 a month and putting him in a shipyard 
and telling him to build ships in war time? 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. There is not a particle of dif
ference, so far as the abstract justice is concerned, but, as a 
matter of fact, the proposition will not work; that is . tlle 
reason. 

Mr. BLAl""lfTON. The gentleman would rather give con
tracts at 10 per cent -plus than to do what we should do in 
time of war? 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. No; the gentleman's party did 
that; not my party. I do not believe in contracts plus. 

Mr. BL.ANTON. Unfortunately for the country, my party 
was then out of line on that question, just like the gentleman 
is now out of line with his party and the Chief Executive. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Without objection, the pro forma amendment will be withdrawn. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

REPAIRS AND CHANGES TO CAPITAL SHIPS. 

SEC. 8. That the restrictions contained in the acts of March 2 
1907, and August 29. 1916i as to the amount that may be expended 
for repairs and changes to capital ships shall not apply to such sums 
as the Congress may from time to time appropriate for moderniza.
tlon, by increasing the elevation and range of turret guns of the 
following-named battleships: Florida./ Utah, .A1·kansas, Wyom-t11'g Penn
s-ylvania, Arizona, Oklahoma, Nevaa.!!.I New York, Te:tas, Mississipf)1 
Idaho1 and New Mezioo: P1·01Jided, Tnat the cost ot such increase ~ 
the ei.evation a.nd range of such turret guns shall not exceed the 
sum of $6,500,000, to be immediately available and to remain. avail
able until expended. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mi:. Chairman, I have an amendment which I 
desire to offer. 

The CHAIRMAN... The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
.Amendment offered by Mr. BUTLEB from the committee: Page 7, 

lines- 12 to 2:l. inclusive, strike out the paragraph and in ert in lie11 
thereof the following : 

" SEC. 8. Subject to the terms of the treaty providing for the limi
tation ot naval armament concluded on Februarr 6, 1922, and published 
in Senate Document No. 126, of the Sixty-seventh Congress second 
session, the Secretary· of the Navy is authorized to incur obligations 
to the extent of: $6,500,000, to be paid as appropriations may from 
time to time be made for such material& and work WI· may ba nece "ary 
for increasing the elevation and range for the turr t guns of the. 
following-named battle hips: Flbriaa, Uta1t, Arkansa~ Wyoming, Penn
sylvania, Arizona, Okla.homo, Nevada., New York, 1·ema8, Mi8 issippi, 
Idaho, and New Mea;i.co." 

Mr. BUTLER. ML Chairman, after consultation. with my 
colleagues and Members of the House I have offered this amend
ment, and I hope that the House will be willing to accept it. 
It seems them is some doubt in the minds of some Uembera, 
whether or not we were in any way violating the terms of the 
treaty that we made authorizing the Navy Department t.D im
prove the ships which· we are now allowed to maintain. 

Therefore the amendment, as is indicated in the very fir.st 
line, becomes subject to the terms of this treaty, and if this 
work would be ill. violation of the treaty then the money can not. 
be used. We were assured by the Secretary of the Navy and 
by the .Assistant Secretary of the Navy that this work that 
was 1n be put upon these shipE would not be in violation. ot the 
terms of the treaty and not even in violation of its spirit. 
Permit me to say f.or- the information of my colleagues-and I 
myself am included with them, of course-that we are all 
extremely anxious that thia treaty shall be kept, not only in 
letter but also in spirit.. Further, we inquired particularly 
and with as much diligence as we could whether or not this 
would in. any. way violate the terms of the treaty. Being 
assured that it would not and wanting to make it doubly sure, 
for that reason I offer this amendment which I ask the House. 
to adopt. 

By the terms of the treaty. we are authorized to keep 18 
·large ships in commission. Five of the ships are not yet com
pleted and three am completed, and those will not need re
IDDdeling. Thirteen will need to be remodeled. It is to cover 
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the work on these 13 that this legislation is proposed. The 13 
ships are all named in the amendment, and the amount to be 
used on each ship is $500,000. This money can not be used 
unless authorized in this way, because of the statute whlch 
provides that not more than $300,000 shall be used in repairing 
a ship of war without express authority from Congress. Her-e
tofore the department used 1arg~ sums of money µi the repair 
of ships, which Congress justly made complaint about, and 
that complaint was met by the enactment of the act of 1907 
and another act in 1916, raising the limit to $300,000. Each 
of these ships will perhaps cost to repair the sum of $500,000. 

You naturally ask, What are they going to do? They are 
gofng to change and e1€"Vate the guns, so that they may have 
the same distance and the same range for th~ projectile on 
these ships that our neighbors have on their ships. With the 
present elevation on theSe older boats we have a range of only 
22,000 yards. Is not that right? 

l\Ir. HICKS. That is right. 
Mr. BUTLER. .Now, they are to raise them 30 degrees. We 

will then have a range of 32,000 yards, and that is the range that 
our neighbors have upon their gunil. We ask oniy, not being 
permitted to buy new machines, authority from this Congress 
to keep the ones we have fully and completely up to date. 
This will do it. 

Now, perhaps some time later we may be called upon to 
give consideration to further requests that the department may 
have for the further modernization of these ships. We de· 
clined to go into further matters at this particular time, 
because the time was pressing. "But as to these ships that 
we are seeking to remodel, you will find nothing in the hearings 
as to the method and manner by which they propose to do the 
work. 

The gentleman ·wm understand that in this kind of business 
there is more or less secrecy, and necessarily so; and while as 
to the elevation of these guns much was discloseu to us, yet 
much of it was not taken down, because Americans were talking 
to AmeTicans. But they gave us the plans by ·which it was pro
posed that this work should be done, and we unanimously 
thought it the best thing to do. We could not stand for any
thing else. If any occasion might arise hereafter w.hen these 
ships were to. be used, we could not take the responsibility. of 
placing in the hands of Americans ships having a range of only 
22,000 yards when the oth~r fi~ts would have a range of 32,000 
ye:rds. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. BLA..l~TON. Will our dj.stinguished friend from Pennsyl

vania, who is 1n a better position ·to tell us than anybody else, 
explain what has become of this so-called four-power ]>act? 

Mr. BRITTEN. That has nothing to do with it. 
Mr. BLANTON. It, involves th-ese shiPB. Why ·does it not 

have anything to do with the question? 
Mr. .BUTLER. My. friend .from Texas and myself do not 

always agree, but we at least arrive at a proper and safe -place 
to stand ; and I will say to him_ that I am unable to give th:e 
information. It was -the opinion of the officials of the Navy De
partment, .who spoke candidly with us, that there was samething 
before us other than death and blood.shed. By 1-eas.on . of their 
candor alone .a. most excellent 'and friendly relationship was, 
they told us, growing up between Japa:n _and America, and w-e 

. were assuxed of that, and it gav£ us hope; it gave us hope that 
there was something tbefore. us beyond death nnd bloodshed. 

llr. BLANTON. A lot of thingf) were going un tbat led up 
to that compact, and a lot of splendid arChes were erecred here, 
with electric lights and oth·er atti·active features, -and we •were 
hopeful that something 'Would come of i.t. 

Mr. ·WAFF'ORD. Will 'Illy eolleague yieltHo me'/ 
Mr. BUTLER. I will yield m a minute. 
W-e were assured by these ·men, 1who ought to know, th~t per

haps one of the features of this whole treaty that was agreed 
to by the three powers, Gne of the 1enc0uru.ging features of it, is 
what I ·hate ah·eady given te -you, namely, the confidewe that 
has grown up between America and Japan, -and we aSked them 
whether or not .Japan .and England wete keeping that treaty. 
lfy ~wecollection is tlrat they said they -were. 

Mr. '"BLil""'TON. The confidence that makes Japan build more 
battleships and elevate their turrets, and 'that which .makes us 
elevate ours, so that we can extend the range of our :guns by 

-io,ooo yards--
~r. BUTLER. Wait a minute; they had newer :shi.PS, my 

friend, and they had elevated theh' ,gu.n.s before we mad~ this 
treaty. We are entitled to put up our .gUDS on the .Ships we 
keep 'to the same elevation, and we bope that-will not be a viola
tion of our treaty. ·We threw away 12 ships, and if we had 

those ships, we would not ask that these guns be elevated. 
These are the oldest ships we have, and we want to try to 
modernize them in order that they may be put on an ~uality 
with the vessels of other nations that participated in the 
W ashin.gton conference. 

Mr. VINSON. The gentleman :Stated that if we had had 
those 12 ships we would not have asked for the improvement of 
these. The gentleman and I are in agreement. We did not 
make this treaty. But if I .had had my way about it, I would 
have kept the new ships and thrown away the old ones. _But 
then we would not have accomplished the same purpose. 
Mr~ BUTLEJR. I agree with .my friend as to that. 
And the administration was wise, and these men who went 

into this tre.a ty .making were wise when they asked us to con
tinue this program until they might meet with their neighbors 
to see what could be done. When they presented their propo
sition we were building 16 ships. We threw away all those 
fine ships we were building. It was an ex.pensive proposition, 
but we know that there is good coming out of it. 

The CHAIRl\I.AN. The time of th~ gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BUTLER. I ask unanimous consent for one minute in 

order that I may answer the question of the gentleman from 
Wisconsin. 

Mr. VINSON. ·1 ask unanimous eon.sent that the gentleman 
may have three minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Pennsylrnnia 
be extended three minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
.Mr. STAFFORD. A.r. Chair.man, if the gentl-eman will -per

mit, I merely wish to suppl£ment what the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania has .said as to the effect of the four-power pact, 
so far as its applicability to .Japan and this country is eon
cerned. Our Government is obse~ving religiously the spirit of 
that pact, and l believe the Empire of Japan is doiiag the same 
thing. I wish to call the attention of the gentleman and of the 
House to Hie fact that by virtue of that pact our Government 
has withdrawn more than one-half of the army of occupation 
in the Philippines. Where before, prior to that pad, we .ha.-d 
more than 7,000 men now we have only the small number of 
3,000. The policy of both Governments is acceptable to both as 
the pac:t ls being carried out. 

:Mr. BUTLER. "That is true; and I will.say to .my friend that 
his view of it is in entire accord with those who are in higher 
authority than either of .us. 

Mr. ·vINSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I agree in toto with what has been said by the ·distin
guished chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs with refe1·
ence to this section. We find om:selves in a position where it is 
absolutely imperative that we modernize (}ur ships in the man· 
ner that the "N.avy Department desires. It is essential that 
the elevation of the turrets of the 13 ships be raised from 15 
degrees to 30 degrees. It is essential that we keep at all times 
the ships of the American Navy on an equal parity with the 
ships of Great .Britain, Japan, or a.ny other nation. But at the 
same time, Mr. Chairman, that does .not prohibit me fr-Om mak
Jng some obs.ervations as to how we got into the position which 
causes us now to make this appropriation. This appropriation 
is of importance, and I .trust th.at no Member of this House 
will 1ind occa:si&.n to vote against it, because by all cmeans these 
ships should be put at once upon an equality with these of 
Japan or Great .Britain. Ordinarily it has ·been my _policy 
whenever I maoo a bad trade not to ha-ve anything to .say 
about it, and I wo.uld still adhere to that view .had not my dis
tinguished .a.ndlDvable friend .from New York [.l\1r. HICKS] put 
in the RECORD yesterday evening his views of -what was accom
pli.shed by the CDnference on the Limitation of .Armament. The 
.gentleman from New .York [Mr. Hrnxs] stated tha.t one .of the 
,great things that was .accomplished by that confereu€e was that 
eompetitive building betw.een nations was eliminated, that fa 
the future there would be no more competitive building of 
navies between Japan and the United States and Great Britain. 
That statement is b:ue only to a partial degree. The only 
thing that the conferen.ee accomplished with reference to com
petitive building related exclusively to capital ships .a.nd not to 
_other phases of the Nayy. Right to-day we are building 10 
cruisers lighter than battle crulliers, J a_pan is building .25, and 
Englan.d is building 48. To-day we are building submai·ines 
and the Qther nations are building submarines, .and I do not 
want the idea to prevail in the House and in the country that 
the conference .about which we .have beard so much has pro
hibited competition thro.ughout the na-vies of the world. OnlY 
to a certain extent has competiti.o.n been prohibited, and that is 
in reference to capital ships. 
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At the opening of the war in 1914 there were in European 
waters practically only two first-class navies-those of Great 
Britain and Germany. Shortly thereafter, in 1916, under an act 
bf Congress, the American fleet was accumulatirig many ships 
of all classes. The promise was that in 1925 the United States 
would possess about twice as large an elfectlve tonnage as that 
of Great Britain. 

With the elimination of the German :fleet as a sea power the 
British fleet was left supreme, but the shadow of the rising 
Navy of the United States was already robbing it of something 
of the tinsel of former centuries. There were two alternatives 
before the British Government-either the British taxpayer 
would have to spend millions of dollars to keep pace with the 
shipbuilding programs of the United States and Japan in active 
competition, or else Great Britain would have to be contented 
with the status of the second sea power of the world. 

In these circumstances the Washington conference assem
bled. When the conference was convened, there remained un
completed of our 1916 building program seven battleships and 
six battle cruisers. ln determining the size of the various 
navies the question of tonnage was the only factor taken into 
consideration. The range of guns nor the speed of tile ships 
played any part in determining how many capital ships the 
nations attendlng the conference were permitted to retain. Let 
us therefore see what this Government consented and by its 
treaty has agreed to do with reference to bringing about tlie 
ratio of 5-5--3. 

As already stated, we had on the way seven battleships and 
six: battle cruisers, upon which there had already been expended 
approximately $350,000,000, and which ships were anywhere 
from 30 to 45 per cent completed. The tonnage of the 11 ships 
under construction was 520,000 tons. In addition to scrapping 
these 11 ships in process of being built, we agreed to scrap 
17 other battleships, every one · of which was in active com
mission except the Ma.i11e and the Missouri, of a tonnage of 
267,740 tons. 

The total tonnage agreed to be scrapped by tllis Go·rnrnment 
was 787,940 tons. 

Now, It is interesting to see what Great B1·itain, who prior to 
the conference saw the dipping of its ensign to the American 
fiag on account of our building program of 1916, agreed to do. 

They agreed to scrap two paper ships-battle cruisers-the 
keel of neither of which had been laid when tlie conference as
sembled. In addition to that, what did they scrap? The gen
tleman from New York [Mr. HrcKs] said they scrapped 500,000 
tons of ships. Now,Jet us see what character of ships the Brit
ish scrapped. 

Great Britain agreed to sc1·ap two paper ships which she con
templated building, but whicli, as a matter of fact, were not in 
proces.s of construction. In addition to this, she consented to 
the scrapping of 24 old hips. All but 4 of these British ships 
11ad already, prior to the conference, been discarded by the Brit
ish Admiralty as ineffective. Of the 24 ships that" Great Britain 
agreed to scrap, only 4 were in active commlssion-~Ki.ng Ge.orge 
"V, the Ajas, the Thiwderer, and the Oent-urion. The 20 other 
ships that were agreed to be scrapped had been out of commis· 
sion for some time and had been placed upon the market for 
sale were obsolete and were not carried by the British Ad
miralty as etl'ective ships. 

' While we agreed to scrap 15 ships that were to actual com
mission, able to fight, of a total tonnage of 267,740 tons, England 
'ngreed to scrap only 4 ships that wer& in actual commission, 
able to fight, with a total tonnage of 92,000 tons. 
• Mr. Chairman, it is necessary to keep the recor<i straight, and 
that is the reason I desire to make observations about what 
actually was scrapped by England and what we SCTapped. 

Now, let us see what Japan agreed to do and what kind of 
ships she scrapped. · Japan agreed not to construct 1l battleships 
and 4 battle cruisers, the keel of which had not been laid down 
by November 11, 1921. She agreed to scrap 2 of the new battle
ships and 2 of the new battle cruisers ; to scrap' 11 of her old 
battle:.:;hips, making in all the scrapping of 17 capital ships with 
a total tonnage of 419,132 tons. 

Ba.,ed on the tonnage, which was the standard used by the 
conference in reaching the ratio of 5-5-3, the United States 
actually scrapped 762,94-0 tons in actual commission and in 
process o·f construction, while Japnn scrapped in actual com· 
mis. ion and in the proce of construction 28£,182 tons, and 
G1·eat Britain haJ no ship in process of construction and only 
92,000 tons in actual commis ion. 

Of ships on the way, the United States agreed to scrap seven 
battleships and six battle cruisers, against two battleships and 
two battle cruisers for Japan. The keel of the two battleships 
agreed to be scrapped by Japan were actually laid after the 
confet·ence had assembled. 

1\Ir. Chairman, it has been said by no les -a person than 
Archibald Hurd, an eminent British naval authority, that-
the Washington conference will take its place in hi tory as an assem
bly of un1que performers. 

Ah, Mr. Chairman, there is no doubt about it being unique. 
Unique in that this Government consented to the crapping of 
11 ships costing the taxpayers over $350,000,000, which were 
from 30 to 45 per cent completed, against 2 battleships and 2 
battle cruisers of Japan and against 2 paper battleships of 
Great Britain. Unique in that Japan is credited with scrap
ping 11 battleships in actual use, whereas as a matter of fact 
3 of them, the Kurama, the Ibuki, and the Ikoma,, until the 
conference have always been classed merely as first-clas 
cruisers. Unique in that we scrapped 267,740 tons in actual 
commission against 92,000 tons in actual commission for Great 
Britain• and 163,932 in actual commission for Japan. 

Unique in that we retained four old battleships with 12-inch 
guns, against no ships of Japan or Great Britain being so 
equipped. Unique in that the agreement was based exclusively 
on tonnage alone, the range of guns and speed of ships being 
clearly forgotten. • 

Four of our capital ships, the Florilla, Utah, Wyoming, ancl 
Arizona, have 12-inch guns, 11 of our capital ships have 14-
inch guns, and three of our capital ships have 16-inch gun._·. 

Five of the British ships have 13!-inch guns; 13 of the Briti.'h 
ships have 15-inch guns. FQur of the battle cruiser of Japan · 
have 14-inch guns, 2 battleships have 16-inch gun , and 5 
battleships have 14-inch guns. 

Mr. Chairman, vessels with 12-inch guns may l.Je eliminated 
from consideration, for guns of that caliber are no long r 
considered equal to the requir"ements of the near futtu· . By
water, a Briti h naval engineer, in his book, The Sea Pow r 
of the Pacific, said : • 

Capital ships armed with these guns have ceased to be reckoned 
as first-class fighting units. 

According to the same author, capital ships are now rated 
according to the following basis ; 

First-class ships, equal guns of 15 inches or more; second-clns 
ships, equal grms of 13~ to 14 inches; third-class ships, equal guns 
of 12 -inches or less. 

According to this we have 3 capital ships of the fu·st 
line, 11 of the second, and 4 of the third. Great Britain ha 
15 of the first line, 5 of the second, and none of the third. 
.Japan has 2 of the first line, 8 of the second, and none of 
the third. 

The distingui. hed Secretary of the Navy said: 
Had we carried out the 1916 building program as laid down. w 

would have had 15 of the finest ships that ever sailed the sea. They 
would have been nbsolntely perfect in every detail; they would havt> 
been ships of the Ill.test design and the latest improved methods and 
equaled by no ships in the world. 

In 1922 the program was t.o scrap " the fine t ships that 
ever sailed the sea." In 1923 the program is to patch up the 
old ships that we retained. One year we destroy " ships per
fect in every detail." The next year we are called upon to 
endeavor to modernize the ships that we retained. Having 
abandoned the policy of completing ships " of the latest de
sign and latest improved methods and equaled by no ships in 
the world" to take the place of old ones that have been in 
commission a great many years, we are now starting on this 
new policy to endeavor to improve the old ones and try to make 
them equal the ships that were destroyed. 

We destroyed ships which a prudent nation would have re
tained; we kept some ships that should have been eliminated. 
Particularly is that true with reference to the four capital 
ships-the Wyoming, Utah, Florida, and Arizona, with 12-inch 
guns. The tonnage of these four ships was 95,650 tons, while 
the tonnage of the Massachusetts and North OaroUna, two bat
tleships in process of construction that were ordered scrapped, 
was 86,400. These two ships would have been modern in every 
detail. Mr. Chairman, the question of tonnage was the prime 
factor. We should have scrapped the four old ships above re
ferred to, completed the Massachwrett8 and North Oaroluia or 
any two other of the battleships, and by doing so we would not 
now be called upon to modernize these old ships, endeavoring 
to change the elevation of 12-inch guns to give them a range as 
far as the 13}-inch or 14-inch guns. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. TILLMAN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman is making a 

very interesting speech. I ask unanimous consent that he be 
allowed to conclude his remarks. 

Mr. VINSON. I will finish in one minute. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Georgia be allowed to 
conclude his remarks. 
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Mr. BLANTON. I do not objed, but it ought to be for · a 

de.finite time. I suggest 10 minutes. 
Mr. VINSON. I do not want 10 minutes. One minute will 

be sufficient. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unn.ni- -

mous consent that his time be extended one minute. Is there 
objection! 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. VINSON. It would have been far better to have com

pleted the seven battleships, with a total tonnage of-"258,200 tons, 
and to have sc.mpped that amount of tonnage of capital ships 
that we retained. If this had been done, we would not now be 
called upon to enter on a: program which ultimately means the 
expenditure of many millions of dollars, and after doing this 
fail to obtain ships equal to the seven battleships ordered 
scrapped. 

But, l\fr. Chairman, we are confrontoo·with conditions as they 
stand to-day. Therefore it is incumbent on us now to modern
ize these 13 ships and endeavor to give a ship with a 12-inch 
gun an equal range to those ships of Japan and Great Britain 
that have 13}-inch guns. [Applause.] 

[Mr. VmsoN had leave to extend his-remarks.] 
Mr. IDCKS. Mr. Chairman, r move to strike out the last two 

words for the purpose of making a statement. We ha\e all" been 
impressed· by the able· remarks of the gentleman from Georgia 
[l\fr. VrnsoN]. As far· as- I am personally concerned, I. am not 
so much interested in what-we- scrap: as in what we retain. It 
is-the living ship, not the dead one, that concerns me. It seems 
to me we should look to this conference for the· guidance it 
gives the nations of tb.e world. When our battleships of the 
future will equal in strength the battleships of Great Brita.in 
and exceed those of Japan, r say the WashingtQn conference 
has been a success. When we eliminate capital-ship competi· 
tive construction and fix a specific ratio fo1· na".al strength, I 
say the conference has been a success. But we can not measure 
the worth of that conference by dcllars and cents; we can not 
measure it by -standards of Budget economy. That conference 
was a success because of the good will it estal:>lished between 
the nations of the world; because it discussed in candor and 
frankness, without hate and jealousy, vital international prob
lems·; because it demonstrated to our elves and to others that 
misunderstandings may be settled by a peaceful coming together 
of the nations around a council table rather than in the trenches 
of an armed conflict. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chafrman~ the reason that this amendment should be 
adopted is because of the change of policy that has come about 
because of the Washington conference. The policy of Great 
Britain with her supremacy in ships has always been to modern
ize her. ships in.stead of laying down new ones. That policy is 
e!fectiye when you have a superiority of numbers, but with the 
American Navy, where the number of ships has been inferior, 
instead of taking the money and putting:-it into modernizing old 
ships we have devoted 'it to new construction, spending our 
money for new ships. When we scrapped the building pro
gram of 1916 we- scrapped tliat policy, and as it is impossible to 
lay down new ships we shonld modernize the old ones and ~eep 
them up to date. . · 

Mr. DICKINSON. Will the gentleman yield! 
Mi'. HICKS. Yes. 
Mr. DICKINSON: Was- there any suggestion in_ the peace 

conference with our Gov.ernment that our Government should 
spend millions. of dollars . arranging. the guns on boats in or.der 
to have ~ 5-5-3 policy? 

Mr. HICKR If the gentleman will read the naval treaty 
he wm. see that it is provided in the treaty that the powei:s 
can change their present ships by strengthening the decks 
and make other changes for defense against aircraft and the 
attack ot submarines provided the total tonnage will not be 
increased more than S,000 a. ship. 

Mr. DICKINSON. Was anything sald that you could in
crease the guns or the length of the guns? 

Mr. HICKS. ·We are not increasing the number or the 
length of the guns. · 

Mr. DICKINSON. It seeins to me that the situation is this: 
{['hat we went in_ there and accepted these ships as. our pro rata 
share of the Navy allotment. Now yim get outside the confer
ence and yon find that they have a_ bigger range than we have, 
and . we are asked, to back up and fill because we happened to 
make a. bad bargain. 

. Mr. HICKS. Let me answer my friend from Iowa, because 
I know he is sincere. Befor.e the conference was held Great 
Britain was modernizing her ships1 based. on lessons learned at 
Jutland, and so was Japan, and, therefore, it was inserted in 
the treaty that all parties should have the right to modernize 
ships for. protection against attacki from · the air.: and. sub-
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ma1;ines, and to do this, as other nations are doing, this amend
ment is _passed. 

l\fr. RUSTED. Wlll the gentleman y ield? 
Mr. HICKS. certainly. 
Mr. HUSTED. .Was not it put in the treaty because Japan 

and Great Britain were doing the very thing that you are pro
posing to do here? 

Mr. IDCKS~ Yes; I have already so stated. That was .the 
reason why it was put in the treaty. As I have mentioned, w..e. 
had to abandon the policy of using money for new ships because 
of the terms of the treaty. 

Mr. 'fiLLMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. IDCKS: I wilL 
l\I.r. TILLMAN. Does the gentleman from New York chal· 

lenge the statement made by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. 
VrnsoN], does he contradict the figur~s given by him witb refer
ence to the conference? 

Mr. HICKS. I did not quite catch the gentleman's question, 
J\'.Ir. TILLMAN. The gentleman was here and heard the 

speech of the gentleman from -Georgia? 
Mr. HICKS. I am sorry to say that I was out of the Cham

ber a part of the time. 
· Mr. TILLMAN: The gentleman from · Georgia stated in sub
stance that Japan and· England· (!rove a very· hard bargain with 
the United States as-to ships;and that the United States-got the 
worst of it. 

l\fr. HICKS. r do not agree-· with the gentleman at alL· I 
think it was a great success for the United States and for all 
the world. 

Mr·. TILLMAl~. The gentleman from J}eorgia does not 
think so. • 

The CHAIR'~lAN. The- time of the gentleman from · New 
York has expired. 

J\.Ir. HICKS; .Mr. Chairman, r ask unanimous· consent that I 
may proceed for five minutes more: 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks to 
proceed' for five- minutes more. Is-there objection r 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HIGKS. It seemEY to me that whatever- ships we have, 

be they many or · few, ship for ship they should be equal' to 
any Navy on the sea. [Applause.] We have a ratio agree

. ment in this treaty of 5+3. If that ratio Is to be maintained 
it seems· to me that we must make changes in our ships to 

·match' the changes made by the- other powers- who are parties 
to that ratio agreement. Otherwise it is· not the real' ratio. 

_fr. STE.A GAEL. Mr. Chairman, will the g-entlem-an yield? 
l\fr. HfOKS: Yes. 
l\Ir. STEAGALL. How does the gentleman reconeile that 

contention with the theory that competition has · been forever 
ended? 

Mr. HICKS~ Competition is not ended in the auxiliary 
fleets at the· present time; although I hope the day will come 
when we will' have some agreement regarding these smaller 
vessels. 

1\fr. BlTTLER. It ls only· on the big ships. 
Mr. VINSON. Competition has been- eliminated: so far as 

·capital ships are concerne<L and this deals only with capital 
ships. 

:Ur; STEAGALL. I can not subscribe to the views that 
competition is ended when we have committed ourselves for
ever to the policy of keeping-pace with the other nations with 
whom we have entered into a contract instead- of adhering to 
the traditional policy of this· Government of pursuing our own 
course as a leader among the nations of the world rather than 
having to stop and consult others about what our policy shall 
be on a matter so vital as . this. 

Mr. ID OKS. Mr. Chairman, r w.ant ro conclude my remarks 
with reference to this paragraph--

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to 
me for-a qnestion? 

Mr. HICKS. Yes. 
1 Mr: McKENZIE. The gentleman understands this thing, 
and we want to heax from him. Under this provision you are 
undertaking to make our Navy equal to that of Japan. and 
England? 

Mr: HICKS. Yes·; as provided for- in the treaty. 
Mr. McKENZIE. And we are not undertaking to give ... ol1r 

guns a greater·rauge than the guns of 'England and Japan! In 
other w-0rds, if there we:re to be a duel, and· a certain kind of 
arm was chosen, each one of the duelers· would have the same 
arm·;. and that· is .all there is to this ,p1·oposition? 

Mr. HICKS. This provides that our guns shall have the 
same shooting. qualities as tbe guns carried By the:- British and 
J'apanese Navies; They· have now. a battle- range of 32,000 
yards. 'I'lley · have elevated ·. theil' guns on most of their 
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ships, and they are doing work on some of the other ships. 
We propose to elevate the range of our guns in order to be equal 
to theirs, so ·that our battle range will be the same as theirs, 
and it seems to me that the American Congress can do nothing 
les~ ·for the American Navy than to give it the same efficiency 
and trength as that poss~ssed by any navy in the world. [Ap
plause.] 

l\fr. HUSTED. In other words, we are ·simply trying to 
maintain our place in the 5-5-3 ratio? 

~fr. HICKS. That is all. 
:Mr. BUTLER. And, furthermore, we pµt it in the amend

ment ; that was done in pursuance of the treaty. 
l\fr. McKENZIE. I agree with the gentleman from New 

-York i but, as a matte.r of fact, I think it is idle, because they 
_will never get Within range. 

l\Ir. FISH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. HICKS. Yes. 
hfr. FISH. Realizing that the gentleman from New York 

has a fund of information upon this particular subject, I want 
to ask him a question. Under the 5-5-3 ratio how many battle
ships does this country µiaintain at the present time? 

l\Ir. HICKS. Eighteen. 
Mr. FISH. And that is the same number that England has? 
l\fr. HICKS. No; England has 22 at the present time, under 

tbe treaty, and when she builds the two new Hoods-
~fr. FISH. Then she will have the same? 
.)fr. HICKS. No. '!IIr. Chairman, how much · time have I 

remaining? 
The OHAIRllAN. The gentleman has three minutes. 
Mr. HICKS. l would like to explain these things and I 

would like to have the time to do so. 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I am now going to pe1·form a 

ve1·y disagreeable duty and attempt to close debate. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can not do that without 

the permission of the gentleman from New York, who has the 
floor. 

Mr. HICKS. I want to talk for a few minutes to answer 
mr friend from New York . [Mr. FISH]. Under the tl'eaty the 
American Navy is allowed 18 battleships. That is tlle number 
also we will have when certain changes are made. The reusou 
lt will remain the same is because we destroy two-the North 
Dakota and the Deta-ware-and we add two-the Colora-do and 
the West Virginia-making 18 now and 18 in the futme under 
the provisions of the treaty. Great Britain at the pre ent time, 
under the treaty, has 22 battleships of capital size and under 
the treaty, when substitutions are made, she will scrap four 
and add the two new Hoods, Therefore, under the new ar
rangements she will have 20 instead of 22. 

l\Ir. FISH. I am afraid tlle gentleman and I will not agree 
upon the answer to the question that I want to us~;: now, but 
inasmuch as we aro limited now to 18 battleship what harm 
would it clo if we should reduce that ratio of battleships by 
on·e-half; reduce our Navy down to 9 battleships and have 
the other countries lll1l lntain tM same ratio? Would not that 
proYide for safety on the seas against pirates anc1 for free 
intercourse on the ocean? 

i\fr. HICKS. I lmaginci so. Mr. Chairman, l nm going to 
finish my very much broken into discourse. I a k not to be in· 
terrupted, because I am goiJ,lg to read now from the words of a 

. great statesman, Mr. Charlos E. Hughes, to '"hose brilliant 
state ·manship, able leadership, and sincerity in presenting the 
aims and hopes of humanity, lbe success of. the conference was 
largely due. This is what he recently said in regard to main
taining our Navy: 

rer. onally, I am strongly in faVOA' ot maintaining un efficient Na>y 
01> to the treaty standal'd. This does not involve any injurious com
petition in battleships but simply makes possible the work and equip
ment which maintain the security and relative position contemplated 
by the treaty. 

That is what the Secretary of State sars about maintaining 
the present tre~ty Navy, and that is all this amendment is pro· 
posing to do. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. BUTLER. :!\fr. Chairman, I ask unallimou · consent tllat 
all debate upon this section and all amendments thereto close in 
20 minutes. 

Tlle CHAIUl\lAJ.~. Is there objection? 
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, the debate mu t be upon tbe 

section. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair hears no objection. 
:\Jr. DALLINGEil. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment 

that I desire to offer. 
Mr. GRAHAM . of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary 

inquiry. _ 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. . 
l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. The -gentleman from Massachu

setts has an amendment on which he desires some time on this 

section. Under the -20-minute unanimous-con ent arrangement 
ls he precluded from speaking? 
.-The OHAIRl\fAN. The ·chair was about to ask the gentle

man from Pennsylvania [Mr. BUTLER] '''ho was to have tbe 
five minutes on the Republican side? 

Mr. B'O:TLER. I think that we will accept the amendment. 
of the gentleman from l\las-·achn"etts. 

l\lr, DALLINGER. Very well, that is sati. factory. 
The CHAIRlUA.i.."\1'. _ Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania? 
Mr. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. · A parliamentary inquir~-. Re-

serving the right to objeet-- · 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate upon 

this paragraph and all amendments thereto clo e in 20 min
ute . 

Mr. BLaNTON. .Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that has already been agreed to by unanimous consent. 

Mr. BUTLER I withdraw it. 
The CHAill:\IAN·. The Chair hears no objection. 
lllr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman and gentle

men of tile committee, I intended to offer an amendment to this 
section. The amendment now presented by the chairman of 
the committee covers the objection I had to the section anll 
therefore I ·am in favor of the amendment of the chairman 
but I want it distinctly understood that I am in favor of lt 
solely b-ecause I know that th~ statement of the gentleman 
from Georgia is true, and that under the terms of tlle treaty 
we have not ellminated competition but have nierely chanO'ed 
the form of competition, and I want this Government to h~ve 
a navy which in fighting strength is equal to the fighting 
strength of the navy of Great Britain and as five to three to the 
navy of .Japan. When the naval bill was pending I presented 
to the committee information which caused me to reach tho 
conclusion th:it it was absolutely necessary, if we were to 
preserve this ratio, that we modernize existing ships and 
increase the number of our cruisers and develop other fightiug 
units not covered by the treaty. · 

I am for the amendment, but I do not want the people of this 
country or of any other country to believe that by the terms oe 
the treaty of February 6, 1922, we have eliminated competition. 
Why, the statement of the gentleman from Pennsylvania him
self pro1es that we llave not. When our representatives in the 
armament conference agreed to the 5-5-3 it was only as to 
tonnage, but the average American belieY-ed, and believes to-day, 
that it meant 5-5-3 in fighting strength. And we want this 
ratio in fighting strength maintained by making such improve
ments as a~·e permitted by the treaty. My only deslre is that we 
·hould be scrupulously careful not to go outside the terms of the 
treaty, and therefore I app1·ove of the amendment now pendin.g 
while I di approved of tbe language of the bill. I want the 
people of other countries to know that the intent of the Congre 
is that we very scrupulously abide by the provisions of this 
agreement solemnly entered into as to armament. The treaty 
provides: 

No alteration in slde armor, in ~a.llber, number, or general type of th 
mounting of main armament shall be permitted. 

If we are going to raise the elevation so that a 12-inch gun 
will have the same range as a 14-inch gun, and can do it with
out altering the general type of the mounting of main arma
ment, well and good. That can be determlned only by the ex
perts of the Navy Department. If in order to increase this 
range we ha-re to violate any of the provisions of the treatv. 
then I would oppo e it; but I am placing confidence in the Navy 
Department aml in the executive officials of this Government to 
see to it that we do not violate it; and I want this amendment 
to specifically ·umit improvements to those permitted by the 
h·eaty, so that we wlll keep faith and so that tlle member"' of 
the Hou e of Com~ons and members of the legi ~1atirn bod)' in 
Japan can not take this bill and use it as an argument befor 
those legislative bodies to justify or excuse violations of the 
spirit of this treaty by those governments. [Applause.]" 

The CHAffillAN. The time of the gentleman has expireu. -
l\lr. BLA.:.~TON. Mr. Chairman, I maintain that it is tlle 

duty of this Congress to construe this treaty of February 6, 
1921, when we pass laws that may be in conflict with it. I 
maintain that the only replacement we are permitted · to make 
under the terms of that ti·eaty is when a vessel is 20 :veae" 
old-20 years_ from the time of its completion-we can re

0

place 
that ·ressel, and under the terms of this treaty rou can not 
change the mounting of our guns such as is contemplated here 
in this bill. I am in favor of keeping the obligation in S[)iri t 
as well as in the letter. Let us see what our obligation is. 
Let me read you some excerpts froin this treaty. 

The contracting powers sho.11 abandon tlleir respective capital ship· 
building program and no new capital ships shall be constructed ot 
acqull'ed by any of the contracting powers except as so provided. 
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Now, notice that clause ·again that my distinguished colleague 

from South Carolina read. That · clause of itself puts us in 
bad faith if we attempt upon these capital shlps, 13 of them, 
to change the mounting ·of our guns. They say that such 
change will give us a range of 31,000 yards and will cost 
$6,500,000. I know that you deem it of vast importance. · We 
have here the shipbuilding corporations on one side of the 
gallery, anc.1 '1P in the other end of the gallery we have 20 
representative walking del~gates of _the. American F~deration 
of Labor watching u , who are looking after the men who are 
building the ships. They are all hovering here like vultures, 
forcing this bill down the mouth of Congress, because they 
want this $6,500,000 spent. But I am going to keep the agree· 
ment that this country made with these foreign countries in 
spirit and in letter. Let me read you again what it says: 

No alteration in side armor, in caliber, number of general type, or 
mounting shall be permitted. 

Is not this an alteration _in mounting? Are we not to rai e 
tlle ·e turrets from 15 to 80 degrees, and is not that a viola· 
tion of our treaty? I am for keeping our bond. I am in favor, 
when we authorize om representatives to enter into a solemn 
a crreement with the countries of the world, of keeping it, and 
I am not in farnr of coming in here now, under whip and 
·pm nnd made to violate the very essence of the treaty. It 
would be bad faith, I submit to my colleagues. It would be 
doing these people wrong. 

Like gentlemen who have preceded me, when we entered into 
a olemn obligation with various countries after the kind of 
conference that was held here, in these days of great discon· 
tent, in these days that are trying men's souls, I w:ant the whole 
world, to know that this Government is going to stand to the 
contract, to the letter and to the spirit of it. We should not 
violate it; we should set an example for the world upon this 
ubject, and I hope that somebody will rise up here and take 

sucl..1 steps as will stop tlte adoption of this amE,mdment, that will 
strike out of this bill section 8. It has no business in this btll. 
We ought not to adopt it. We ought to defeat it and let these 
people who are pushing it down oui· throats go back home and 
follow some.other occupation which Jias peace for its aim, peace 
for its glory,· and not war. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired. 

l\Ir. O'CONNOR rose. 
Tlte CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana is recog· 

nized. 
:Mr. O'CONNOR. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com· 

mittee, if the Waf>hington conference were, as some of the 
speakers have indicated, mainly an instrumentality that made 
a noble gesture, I believe that in itself would have justified the 
exi tence of that conference. If concord and understanding 
ha1e resulted from that gesture and have taken the place of 
discord and antagonism, we may well say to those gentlemen in 
that conference, 11 Well done, thou good and faithful servants." 
I am for any conference or gathering that will make for an 
era of good feeling inf>tead of the animosity that might prevail. 
Anything that will minimize the chances of war is desirable. A 
conference that will delay war is desirable. Notwithstanding 
my hopeful disposition, however, I was never convinced that 
the world would be brought to a position during our lifetime or 
probably during the next three or four hundred years, if ever, 
where war will be looked upon as a thing of the past. I never 
could escape the conviction that as long as human nature 
remains what it is, a.fHicted, ·cursed by rapacity, greed, cupidity, 
ambition, and the hatreds that are engendered as a result of 
national and industrial and commercial rivalries, war will 
remain with ·men in every generation as the final arbitrament, 
when nothing but blood and iron can settle the issue. That 
is wlly I want a first-class Navy for this country. The gentle· 
mnn from New York [Mr. CocKRAN] some time since urged with 
com:;ic.lerable force and with his accustomed eloquence on the 
floor of this House that a second-class navy was like a second· 
best · poker hand; that ju&t as a second-best hand invited loss 
and disaster to the person possessing that hand in a poker game 
so a second-class or second-best navy is a liability instead of 
an a. set and leaves a country in an immeasurably worse posi· 
tion than a nation possessing no navy at all, becmise the 
nation possessing no navy at all would run no risk even to the 
unthinkable of paying for protection, while the nation possess· 
ing a second-class navy, believing itself equal to its adversary 
might boldly invite the conflict which would end in its fleet 
going to the bottom of the sea. 

I believe in a laTge navy and a powerful navy. Why? Be· 
cause I can not blind my eyes to the facts· of histocy. Much 

: as I hope and pray· for the millennium, I can not believe that 
we are near the day when we can hope that nati~ms will cease 

to attack each other; when the bloo<l lust is arou5eu by raCial 
01'. national antagonisms, for then the polished Yeneer Of CiVili· 
zation disappears and primordial passions gon~rn anu confrol. 
I believe we should never give· up the means of defending the 
civilization that "'.e have suffered so much to achieve. I do not 
believe we will e1er be so 5hort -visioned as to forget the means 
by which we grew rich and great and powerful and strong, ancl 
that it is force under the control of the "lesser breeds without 
the law" that bas buried old civilization and given birth to new 
empires. I do not think -we were forgetful at the Washington 
conference, at any rate I hope our commissioners -were not un
mindful of history's pages and that terrible force which has been 
.the cradle and the grave. Without wishing to be considered 
overcritical, it looked to me as if the conference treaties meant 
nothing else than an agreement not to fight with brass knuckles 
slings, bows and arrows, brickbats, catapults, and other obs~ 
lete methods of warfare. 

It is true we agreed to junk to a certain extent our battle
ships, om capital ships, but we did not abandon Olli' cruiser"' 
and our submarines and our auxiliaries and our aircraft, and I 
am glad we did not do so. Kingdoms gained by blood mu.st be 
by blood maintained, and our people and our Nation would be a 
Nation of fools to put themselves at the mercy of another 
nation that might desire to secure an uncontestable position as 
the leader of the vanguard of civilization and relegate us to 
"the rear and the slaves." We must never forget the constantlv 
changing attitudes, alUances, and rivalries of the peopies of _the 
world. Our enemy of to-day may be our friend of to-morrow, 
and our friend of to-day may be our enemy of to-morrow. One 
of the monitions of fraternity itself is, " Beware of the seeming 
frlend of to-day, for he may be the enemy of to-morrow." We 
have built up a glorious civilization by force and by the mailed 
fist. We have acquired a glory that was of Greece, a grandeur 
that was of Rome, and we ought not at this time platitudinously, 
for the purpose of indulging in high-sounding sentences about 
peace and her multitudinous blessings, abandon a policy that 
will keep us and maintain us as a great, splendid leader, tile 
vang~ard of the mightiest civilization this world ha.S · e1er 
known. " Millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute " 
and the "Army and Navy forever" should be as good to·day i 
when first uttered. · · 

Of course, if we were outwitted at the conference table we 
ought by~ c_ongressional action to rectify any mistake that wa· 
therein made and any stake we lost, and we ought to modernize 
our 1essels and put ourselves upon an equality with the strono-
est nation or empire across the seas. I am not a croaker, I a~i 
not antianything. I am an American, concerned with my coun
try's welfare, and without wrapping myself in the flag and 
parading across the stage like a chorus girl. I desire to consult 
and advise with my countrymen on the best means to secure 
and maintain Olli' welfare. It is but right that as the guardHlns 
and trustees of the national honor and integrity and glory and 
opulence, and all that makes for those things that are valuable 
to human existence, we should not only' modernize our warcraft 
upon the water, but look to Olli' submarines and aircraft, for 
the dangers of the next war will be from the clouds and from 
under the seas. 

Mr. BL.ANTON. l'tir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. O'CONNOR. Not now. 
Mr. Chairman, the thought that occurs to me at the moment 

is this: Were our commissioners outwitted at the table of 
diplomacy? Or is it possible that om· commissioners went to 
that conference without the necessary information? I can not 
believe they were guilty of such an unthinkaule, such an un· 
speakable blunder. They cml,ld have secured reliable inf-orma· 
tion from the Naval Establishment. If they secured that in· 
formation and acted upon it honestly and sincerely, and be
lieved· they were establishing a ratio of 5-5-3 in fact as well 
as in theory, then you have got to hold them blameless and 
come to the conclusion that the information tendered by our 
Naval Establishment was not what the situation demanded and 
was mi leading. There is no other conclusion, no alternative, 
except to believe that the Navy Department knew we were 
being outwitted and outclassed, but were prevented from giv· 
ing utterance to the admonition and declaration and warning 
to their counh·ymen. This bill to modernize the Navy should 
create a demand for more light than has recently been vouch· 
safed the people of om country. The addresses that have been 
made here to-day show that we were outwitted and that we 
have to rectify whatever mistakes were made at that confer· 
ence. Cry for light- you are entitled to it-but pass the bill 
which will cure the error, blunder, or what you will of the con· 
ference. [Applause.] · .. 

'l'he OHAIRMA.N. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana 
has expired. 
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:Mr. DICKINSON rose. 
The CHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman from Iowa is recognized. 
Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairmanf it was my expectation to 

move to strike out section St but in view of the fact that a 
substitute has been offered I shall support the substitute. 
[Applause.] 

In my judgment, however, in order to carry out the· provi
sions of the substitute the Navy Department must give careful 
study to the provisions of this peace treaty; and, regardless of 
the fine eloquence displayed here by the gentleman from Louisi
ana [l\1r. O'CoNNOR] and others, it is my judgment that this 
Government of ours can not afford to take any risk in doing 
that which will violate the terms of the four-power pact. Why? 
Because we invited the nations of the world here as our guests; 
we told them to come here, and we told them that we were act
ing in good faith; and I believe we should earry out this treaty 
in good faith. 

Let me tell yon what we said to them when they came here. 
The President in his me"'sage to them said : 

Gentlemen of the conference, the Unite<L States welcomes you with 
un elfish hands. We harbor no fears; we. have no sordid ends to serve; 
we suspect no enem1e.s ; we co.ntemplate or apprehen& no conquests. 
Content with what we have, we seek nothing which is another's. We 
only wish to do with you that finer, nobler thing which no nation can 
do alone. 

I wonder if we are going to forget those sentiments now? 
Secretary Hughes said in his address : 

Preparations for offensive naval war will stop now. 
Now the question comes as to- whether we can turn over 

here to this provision that has been referred to by the gentle
man from South Carolina [Mr. BYRNES] and quote it and say 
to ourselves that we have the same exemption under that pro
vision that we gave to Italy, France, and also gave England. 
l:f they were then building naval vessels and equipping them 
with longer-range guns, that was the time when this country 
ought to have seen that our interests were protected and not 
to ask Congress for modification of the peace policy, and' tbat 
we ought not to do a thing that is in violation of either the 
pirit or the term of this peace treaty. What does it ·say? 

It says: . 
No alterations in side armor, in caliber, number, or general type of 

mounting of main armament shall be permitted except: 
L In the case of France and Italy, which countries within· the limits 

allowed for bulge may 1ncrea. e their armor protection and caliber of 
the guns now carried on their existing capital ships so as not to exceed 
16 inches ( 406 millimeters). 

cond. That the British Empire shall be permitted to cQmplete, in 
the case of the Renown. the alterations to armor that have already 
been commenced but temporarily suspended. 

I want to say to this House now that there is not a. word in 
the hearing that show~ that either England, Japan, France, 
or anyone el e has done a single, solitary act in violation of 
the terms of that treaty; yet we come in bere now and say that 
we are going to prepare to increase the range of our guns, not 
by changing their caliber but by seeing if we can. find some 
method whereby we can make those guns shoot a little farther 
than they have shot heretofore. I contend, gentlemen,. that it 
is absolutely. contrary to the spirit of the pact, and I do not 
believe that the Navy Department ought to authorize one single, 
solitary dollar of expenditure in that direction. [Applause.] 

Mr. HUDSPETH. My friend states that there is nothing to 
show that Englan~- France, or Japan has violated that treaty. 
Then these newspaper reports that we see, which state that 
France has increased its navy beyond what was agreed to in the 
disarmament conference, are not true, in the gentleman's 
opinion? 

Mr. DICKINSON. Not unless they have gone beyond the 
exception made Jn the treaty. 'in other words,. an exception 
was made, as I have rea.d. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. The gentleman has seen those statements 
tn the newspapers, though? 

Mr. DICKINSON. Yes; but I do not believe they. are true. 
¥r. BLANTON. Does the gentleman think that expediency 

ever justifies the violation of a solemn agreement? 
Mr. DIOKINSON. No. 
Mr. MA.cLAFFERTY. If the . range of our guns. is 22;000 

yards and the range of their gnns is 32,000 yards,. then there 
will l'>e a range of 10,000 yards through which our boys from 
Texas and. California and New York will be defenseless, and 
we can not run thi:ougb 11,000 yards of gunfire and rive. 

Mr: DICK1NSON. If we made a bad bargain, let us stand by 
it. If our- Government experts did not know that fact when 
the disarmament conference was 1n session, they neyer ought 
to have permitted this treaty to be stgned. 

Mr. MACLAFFERTY. That is trne. 
Mr. DICKINSON. If they made a mistake~ I say; it is our 

busines to stand by it, when we invited the other nations of 
the world here to make an agreement with us. 

Th? CH.AIR.MAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
All time has expired. The question is on the amendment of
fered. by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BUTLER]. 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by lli. 
BLANTON) there were-ayes 48, noes 3. 

Accordingly the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DALLINGER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mas achusetts of-

fers an amendment which the Clerk will report. , 
The Clerk read as follows : 
A.m~ndment by Mr. D;ALLINGER: At the end of section 8 add the 

folloWI?g words:. "Prov~ded, hov;erer, That po part· of the mo~ys 
authorized to be appropnated in eaclr or any section of this act hall 
be used or expended for repairs or changes by private parties or for 
the purchase or acquirement of any article or articles that at the time 
of the proposed repairs, changes, or acquirement can be made, manu
factured or produced in each or any of the Government navy yards 
of the United State , when time and facilities permit, for a sum 
less than they can be made, produced, or acquired otherwise." 

Mr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I make a point of order 
against the amendment. . 
· The CHAIRMAN. What is the gentleman•s point of order? 

Mr. BLANTON. That it is not germane to this section 8 
and that it is not germane to· the bill; that it is an unrelated 
subject. There is no question of economy here involved. It 
seeks to control the discretion of our Executive, which is in 
viola ti on of the rule. 

Mr. BRITTEN. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state his parliamen

tary inquiry. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Is it possibl-e under the rules of the House 

to add an amendment to an amendment under the circum-
stances? , 

Mr. BLANTON. Not while there is a point of oruer pend
ing. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I was referring to1 the amendment before 
the House. l was not intending to take the gentleman off his 
feet. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I do not think the 
point of order made is go-od. This is a limitation. It has 
been passed on, :r think, a good many times by .chairmen of 
committees in the past, and I am rather inclined to think it 
has been passed on by the Speaker on one or two occasions. 
It is a limitation, and has been carried on other bills from 
time immemorial. 

Mr. BUTLER. It has been held in order on other bills. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It is germane to this section and 

to the matters mentioned in this section. 
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Cbail'man the limitation has been placed 

heretofore on appropriation bills, not on a legislative bill It 
would be in order on ·an appropriation bill, but is not in order 
on a legislative bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. Has the gentleman from Dlinois anything 
to say to the fact that it refers not only to this section but to 
all other sections of the bill? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. 1 · think it is a proper limitation 
on the other section of the bill so far as they can for ex
penditures. A proper limitation on expenditnres is a limitation 
that they shall not be used except in a certain way, and there
fore is applicable only to the expenditures authorized by 
the bill. This limitation comes within those requirements. 
For that reason I think 1t iS' pertinent and germane. I well 
remember, for instance, the argument made here by our late 
colleague, Mr. Mann, when he eontended oii the floor of the 
House, and I think properly, that if the House should provide. 
a limitation that the expenditure should be ma.de by a r~ 
Jieaded man it would be a good limitation. That was a. favorite 
expression of his. I think this is germane. "'en. 

Mr. SNYDER. Will the gentlemfin yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I yield to the gentleman from New 

York. 
Mr. SNYDER. Not on the point of order, but on the merits. 

The reason I think it is not a proper limitation is that it can 
not be ascertained at the time that the purchase is made ot the 
articles manufactured that it can be done cheaper elsewhere. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. That is a matter of some doubt 
always and of some· difiiculty in this amendment, but neverthe· 
less that is an executive matter or an admin1strative matter 
that will have to be- worked out by administrative officers. It 
it is 1.mpossible to- do it; that is another matter. 

Mr. BEGG. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM Of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. I would like to apply this test to this as a 

llinltation. It seems- to me the real test here as to whether it 
ls a limitation would be tbis ~ It certainly is a limitation as to 
where the Navy Department can get ita; supplies. As to 
.whether' ~t i~ a l_!mitation in cost can not be determined until 
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the actual supplies are furnished, and if it should be found The Clerk read as follows: 
that the supplies cost more by being produced by the GoYern- Am~ndme.i;it by Mr. DALLINGEB: rage 7, after section 8, insert the 
ment than they would if purchased of a private industry, ac- followm~: P_rovld~d, Thnt no pnrt of the moneys autllorized to be 

din t th . d t •t uld b · l t' f th law appropnated m this section shall be used or expended for repairs or 
cor g o IS amen men l WO e a VIO a ion O e · cha.nges by P.rivate parties or ~or the purchase or acquirement of any 

Mr. GRARA.l\I of Illinois. It is not claimed that this is a article or articles that at the time of the proposed repairs, cha.nges, or 
retrenchment. acquirement can be made, manufactured, or p1·oduced in each or anv of 

Mr. BEGG. The limitation, to make it in order, means the the Government navy yards of the United States for a sum less than they can be made, purchased, or acquired otherwise." 
limitation in expenditure. l\I B 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. No; it does not. The limitation r. LANTON. l\fr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
does not meau nece sarily retrenchment or a lessening_ of ex- that the amendment Js out of order in that it is not germane 
penditure; it means a 1imitation of use, it restricts the way to. section 8, which It follows, and to which it must be ap
in which it can be used. plicable and held accountable. In addition to that it is an 

l\Ir. BRITTE~. The amendment, bolled down, is: If the improper restriction upon the discretion of the Exec~tite. 
Navy Department can do the work cheaper than it can be done The CHAIRMAN. This amendment fs even broader than the 
outside the Navy Department, the Navy Department shall do it. other. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
That is all there is to the amendment. Mr. DALLINGER. M~·. Chairman, I offer the following 

Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that you amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
would not know whether it was cheaper until you advertised The Olerk read as follows: 
for bids. That is the law now, and, as I stated on the :floor a Amendment off~red ~r; Mr._ DALLINGER: Page 7, at the end of section 
few Weeks !"!?"", when the· gentleman from Massacht1setts offered ~. add the followu~g: P_rovided., Th.at no part of the moneys nuthor

ui:.v ized. to be appropnated m this sect10n shall be used or expended for 
the same amendment to th.e Army bill, that they advertised in repans or changes by private parties or for the purchase or acquire
the .Army for bids and they received 13 bids. The lowest was m~nt of any article or aTticles that at the time of the proposed re-
101 "nd the highest was 171 , and all the other bids were under pairs, ~hanges, or acquirement can be made, manufactured, or pro-

"2" ... 4 duced m each or any of the Gove-rnment nav:v yards of the United 
17!, and that was from the Army arsenal, and they awarded States, if time and facilities permit, for a sum' lees than they can be 
the contract to the Army arsenal simply because they had a made, purchased, or acquired otherwise." 
large force of men and had to give them something to do. I Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 
maintain that it is r1oor business to confine it in such a way. that tb.e amendment is out of order in that it is not germane 

Mr. DALLINGER. They could not do it under this amend- to s~ct10n 8, tlrn~ it is an improper limitation upon the dls-
ment. cret10!1 of executive offi~rs. This is not to authorize an ap-

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, I would. like to ask the chair- propriation, but it proVIdes for the expenditure of money 
man of the committee if any part of the funds to be expended which has already been appropriated and is now in the Treas
under this bill other than for ship construction is affected by ury. The amendment is not in accord with -section 8 in that 
the lU'Oposed :lmendment. respect, because it treats section 8 as authority for an appro-

Mr. BUTLER. It affects all the others. priation, when there has already been an appropriation. 
l\lr. HUSTED. Does it apply to any fund except for ship Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, I call the attention of the Chair 

construction? If it does, it is not a proper limitation, because to the fact that this paragraph deals only with the changing 
a limitation appllP.s onlv to the fund to which it is related. of the elevation and range of the turret guns. The first part 

Mr. DA.LLINGER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent of i~ provides as to the amount that may be expended for 
to strike out that part of my amendment that refer· to other repairs and changes to capital ships, that it shall not apply 
sections of tbe bill. to. such sum.-· as the Congress may from time to time appro-

1\Ir. BLANTON. I object, and I wish to be heard on the point priate for modernization by increasing the elevation of turret 
of order. guns. This amendment rilldertakes to curtail all of the money. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman. l\Ir. DALLINGER. Mr. Chairman, in carrying out the pro-
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, if the Chair will read sec- -risions of this section, articles have to be purchased. 

tion 8 he will see that it is only proposed to modernize the The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ·is sure that this umend-
eleve.tion and range of the turret guns. Any amendment of- ment is limited to moneys authorized under this section? 
fered to section 8 must be germane to tl1at proposition. What l\Ir. DALLINGER. It sa~·s so. In doing this work the:v will 
i · this amendment? This is not an appropriation. ·The amend- have to buy rertain articles. If they already have them in 
ment is: the navy ya rd .. and they can be purchased more cheaply there 

I'rorided, 11ouJe ve1·, That no part of the moneys authorized to be ap- than they can get them outside, why should they not be used? 
propriated in each or any section of thi act shall be used or ex· l\Ir. ~LANTON. Ho''~ does the gentleman know that they 
pended for repairs or changes by J?rivate parties or for the purchase or are gomg to buy anything? They may not buy anything. 
acquirement of any article or articles. Mr. DAI~LINGER. Then it does not apply. 

It does not limit it to modernizing the turrets, it does not The CHAIRMAN. Congress ha-s the right to determine in 
limit it to changes in the elevation or range of the guns on what way any moneys authorized shall be expended, and if 
these 13 battleships ; it applies · t_o everything, it takes in the the proposition is germane to the matter under consideration 
whole world. The amendment continues: this is all the requirement that is necessary in .a legis1ative 
that at the time of the proposed repairs, changes, or acquirement can bill. It would seem that as the amendment is now drawn 
be made, manufactured, or produced in each or any of the Government it limits the mone~s authorized to b · t d d th' 
navy yards of the United States, when time and facilities permit, for a ,, e appropria e lID er IS 
sum less than they can be made, purchased, or acquired otherwi ~· section only, and therefore it appears to the Ohair to be ger

mane. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
For that reason it is not germane. For another reason it is Mr. BUTLER Mr. Chairman, let us have a rnte. 

out of order because of the fact that it destroys the discretion The CHAlltl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
of the executive. who has this matter in charge. When are we ment. 
going to stop seeking to do that to the deh·iment and interest of The question was taken; and on a dh-ision (demanded by 
the people of the United States? It is for the interest of the Mr. D.u.Lrnorn) there were-ayes 32, noes 20. 
people that there shall be a proper discretion placed in our So the amendment was . agreed to. 
executive offices. Whenever Congress seeks by limitation to gag The Clerk read as follows: 
and hogtie the executive offices the people of the United States ACQUISITION OF CERT.A.I~ SITl!lS FOR AVUTIOX . 

s~e1:. I subm~t. l\Ir. Chairman,. ~at u_nder the i:uling. ' of dis- SEc. 9. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is h~rl"by 
tlllgmshed Chairmen and this distrngmshed Chau·man, one of authorized to expend from the appropriation ".Aviation" con tameci 
the most distinguished parliamentarians in this House, this in the a~t making appropriations for the naval service fol' the fiscal 

_ amendment is not in order. y~ar endrng June 30. ~924, and fo1· other purposes, ~pproved Ja:iuary 
• _ 22, 1923, a sum not m excess of $13,000 for arqmrmg the site of 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The Chau· is ready to rule. After the the naval air station Galveston Tex.· a sum not in excess of $18 ooo 
encomiums of the distinguished gentleman from Texns as to the l for acquiring the site of the n~val air station, Lakehurst, N. J., 'and 
parliamentary ability of the Chair it would be difficult to rule right of way ~or railroad sp~r. track appurtenant ther~to; a sum ~ot 

· hi [L ·b • ] . . . . in excess of $20,000 for acqmnng the site of the Marme Corps flnng 
agarnst m. aug ter. This is not a question of limitation field at Reid Quantico Ya.· and a sum not in excess of $58 335' for 
on an appropriation bill. It is a legislative bill, and the only a~quiring the site of the naval air station at Chatham, Mass.: P1·0-

question here- is the question of germaneness. A.s the amend- ~1ded, That tl:ie Se~retary of the N~vy be. ancl he is .herebyt author- -
· d. . f . · t b . . ized, in his discretion, to ell the site of the naval all' station, Gal-

ment is rawn, I~ errrng o a num er of sections ill the bill, it ' >eston, Tex., with the improvements thereon, upon such terms as he 
seems to the Chair that trnder the rules of the House it is not may deem proper: Provided fm·ther, That $13,000 of the proceeds of 
germane to this particular section. The amendment affects all such sal~ shall be de~osited to the ~redit of the appropriation from 
th t

. d ll th d't . which the purchase price of the land is defraved. 
e sec ions an ~ e expen 1 nres authorized m the bill. ~'hat the sums herein authorized shall remain available until -n:-

Therefore the Chair sustains the point of order. pended. 
l\Ir. DALLIN.GER. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following I Mr. GRAHAM of Illipois. Mr. Chairman, I mow to ~ t1i ~e 

amendment, which I send to the desk.. out the last word. I do not know that it will clo any good to 
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talk about it and I do not want to set my judgment-op against to train the marines. We ba·rn built i:hese hangars on land we 
the judgm~nt of the committee on this proposition, but l eall 1 .aid not own, and we are paying rent for that land at $1500 
attention to the fact that here we are authorizing considerable a year. For $20,000 we can buy tbe land upon which we have 
.sums of money to be used for the acquisition o.t three flying these hangars. Why, it i Gov-ernment efficiency and business 
fields. ecenamy to buy this land -and stop paying Tent, because we have 

Mr. HICKS. Oh, the gentleman does not want to make a to have that land upon which to train the Marine Oorps. There 
misstatement. There is but one field for the Marine Corps, 1s no question but what the l\larine Corps should have aviation 
and that is the one at Quantlco. as a part of it This provides for the training field at Quantico 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. The others .are for the Navy? where the marines are t rained. I think that will cover th~ 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? Quantico station. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Each of t1lese parcels of property is now or Mr. HICKS. I will. 

has been in the possession of the United States since the war, Mr. McKENZIE. I agree with the gentleman from New 
and we are merely completing an o}d moral obligation to pay Y.ork as to the business -p~·oposition invoh·ed here. 
for what we have been holding. Mr. HICKS. I will give another one. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Let me say what 1 want to say, 1\lr. McKENZIE. But I would like to ask the gentleman from 
and that is this: I have always thought that it is utter folly New York, however, what action t'he Committee on Na-val 
for us to maintain ilying fields for the three branches of our Affairs has taken to unload some useless e:nd unnecessary 
military service. We have flying fields for the Marine Corps, pieces of real e tate; that is the point. 
flying fields for the Navy, flying fields for the Army, and n-0w Mr. HICKS. We have started. We have cut out many 
we have flying fields, I believe, for the Post Office Department. stations, and same action ought to be taken by which we can 
There is no reason on earth why we can not cut down consider- sell them. We have in Cape 1\.Iay, Chatham, five or six, at least 
able expense by combining some of these flying fields into large where there is only one man to protect tlle Government propertY 
aviation 'Centers, where the aviators of the country generally and see that there is no damage. Now, these stations mentioned 
can be trained without maintaining these expep.sive establish- in this amendment -are stations whlch the Government bas ob
ments for three or four different branches of the Government. ligated itself to buy. This Congress authorized the buying, 
lt is treirrg argued that we started these during the war. Can and the only reason they did not do it was because the authori
not some constructive plan be worked out by this Congress or zation while continuous the appropriation ran out before the 
tbe next -Congress so i:hat we can consoliclate these activities authorizations could be made good and because of defect 1n 
and cut down the overhead expense and make great aviation cen- title. 
ters instead of these many little fields around the country, each l\fr. McKENZIE. I do not think the gentleman from New 
of which costs almost as much as a b'lg one? Y:ork and my elf differ much on this proposition. I would 

Mr. BUTLER. We do not know what to do with them. like to ask the gentleman from New York whether or not the 
Mr. lliCK'S. Has the gentleman 1inished? Navy Department bas made any-Tecommendations to tbe Com-
Mr. SWING. If we are going to have aviation, we have to mittee on Naval Affairs asking that a bill be passed authorizing 

have them along the coast. At strategic points we have to have and diTecting them to sell? 
aviation fields for flying from and flying back. Mr. HICKS. I will say to my friend from Illinois that within 

Mr. GRA.RA11 of Illinois. All right; along the coast. I do the last few months the Roaman board, campo ed of Admiral 
not want them in ID1nois 1n our cornfields. It is not our fault Rodman and other officers, ha\0 gone over the property owned 
particularly, but we are following up a _practice that was estab- by the American Navy to see where property could be elimi
lished during the war, and we have got military reservations nated, and that repo1~t is expected to be 11.cted upon at some 
-all over the length and breadth of the land. We have naval near future date. Now, here is the station at Lakehurst. We 
reservations, marine reservations, and post-office re ervations spent neatly $7,000,000 upon that property, and we do not 
until we .are burdened and borne down by the grievous rate -0f own the property. Now, it seems to me it ls only ·business 
taxation that is im:posed on us because we did not tackle the judgment to go ahead and buy that land beea11se we nave got 
proposition in the proper w.ay. Nobody is due for any particu- these enormous expenditures. These stations, Mr. Chairman, 
lar criticism, but why not adDpt some comprehensive general are stations which are used now wit'h one exception, ·and that 
plan! is the station at Galveston, Tex. 

Mr. BUTLER. This is to relieve it from taxation, to sav-e Dm·ing the war we selected a site on the Gulf of Mexico. We 
money. made arrangement to buy the property, but before title could 

Mr. HICKS. Has the gentleman finished? be passed, because Df a defect In title, the money lapsed~ but 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. There a.re a few things I want to we went ahead and in the meantime hawe spent $248,r()OO in. filling 

get out of my system about this proposition, .and I believe I am the lot We do not want the land, and that is one of the cases 
right about it. where we are eliminating the site; and as soon as we get tme 

Mr. IDCKS. Ha.s th£ gentleman concluded? we propose to sell it at the best price we can get, and it is pro-
?i-Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. If tlle gentleman will just curb vided in this bill that after getting the property then the Navy 

his anxiety, I shall have Ilnished in a moment, but l believe I Depa.r.tment is authari.zed to dispose of it at the best price 
am right a.bout this thing. 1 think somebody ought to tackle possible. New, that same thing happens in a number of cases, 
it. I have been waiting for years and we seem to have made but I think with that explanation, Mr. Speaker, the committee 
no progress under that line; we have not got anything tentative ought to be satisfied ·and 11ccept this mnendment. 
even in the construction of a plan. Mr. FROTHINGHA.l"\L In "\-i.e:W of hat the .gentleman from 

Mr . .BLANTOR Is this the gentleman's opening speech? California said. I remembei" General P.atrick ppeared 'befare 
Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? our committ-ee the other day and aid the airplanes -went o fast 
Mr. GRAHAM of .Illinois. I will. that they did not need th~ stations on the coast ·'I'hey could 
Mr. McXENZIE. I hope the gentleman has be.en following put them 'Where they would be safe. 

the activities of fhe Commlttee on .Military A.:ffairs and knows MI:. HICKS. It is pretty-difficult t<> put in with a seaplane 
that we have on the calendar a bill ·providlng :J:or tbe sale of on the land when a .seaplane oper. tes on the water. 
some 50 or 60 tracts and authorization for the sale of many The CHAIRMAN~ 'il'h-e time10f the gentleman from New Y-o.rk 
more; and so far as the Military Establishment is .concerned, has expired. The gentleman from ,.ew Yo.rk offers an amend-
we a.re doing onr best t() unl-0ad. [Applause.] ment, which the Clerk will report 

:Mr. GR.A.HAM -of Ulinois. So far as {Jongress is :concerned, it The Clerk read as follows: 
Is standing still. 

Mr. McKENZIE. We expect te move na::t week. 
Mr. IDCKS. Mr. Chairman, I .move to strike out the mst tW<> 

words. Gentlemen, I am gla-d to ex;plain this item. because it is 
n matter I think really entitled to have ·cleared up. The 
position .of my friend appears to be wen founded, but he is 

- ignorant of some of the facts upon whieh he is talking. Now~ 
I ugree that we ought to cut .down a lot of the aviation stations, 
but here is the case where we have ·expended vast ·sums of 
money and where we need stations and where we use them. 
Now. let me take them one at a time. This provicres for the 
purchase of a field at Quantico, Va., the headquarters of the 
Marfne Corps. We have there an expenditure -Of many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, and i\Ve .are using that field. now 

Amendment offered by Mr. HICKS : Page 8, line 2, bef<ll'e the word 
"naval'"' insert "Navy Department .and the." 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, that is merely to clarify tlle 
language and have the same ordtng and title that the apprcr 
priation bill carries. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'The CHAmllAN. The Clerk will l'ead. 
The -Clerk read as "follows: 

. MABINE ·COEPS PEltSO- _ ... EL. 

SEC. 10. That no officer of the Marine Oorps below tht> grade or xank 
IJf rolone-1 ·shall be J>Tomoted -or advan<:'ed in 1?rade -or rank on the active 
list unless the examining board pl'DV.ided. for in the act approved ..!fulJ' 
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28 1892., entitled "An act to pr-0vide for the ex1!.ID.ination of certain 
officers of the Marine Corps, and to regulate promotions therein" (27 
Stat., p. 321), shall, in addition to making such cer!ificate of quallfication 

ffor promotion oc advancement as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Navy certify that there is sufficient evidence before the board 

'to satisfy th~ board that the officer is fully qualified professionally for 
the higher grade or rank. 

That when the said examining board shall consist of seven or more 
()fficers of the Marine Corps, any officer whose case is before it may be 

t:round not professionally qualified without the right to be present or to 
~ challenge members of said board. 

Tha.t any officer of the Marine Corps who t.ails to quality profession
ally upon examination for promotion or advancement shall be reex-

1 a.mined as soon as may be expedient after the expiration of one year 
l if he in the meantime again becomes due for promot ion, and if he 
does not in the meantime again become due for promotion he shall be 

lteexamined at such time anterior to again becoming ~ue for. promotion 
1 as may be for the best interests of the service: P r ovi ded, That if any 
1 such officer of less than 10 years' total active service, exclusive of 
service as midship.man or cadet at the United States Naval Academy or 
the United States Military Academy, fails. to qualify professiona.IJy 
'upon reexamination he shall be honorably d1scharged from the Manne 
' corps with one year's pay: Provided furlher, That if any snch officer 
()f more than 10 years' total active service, exclusive of service as mid
shipman or cadet at the United States Naval Academy or the United 
States Military Academy, fails to qualify professionally upcm reexami: 
nation he shall not be discharged from the Marine Corps on account 
of suCh failure , but shall thereaft;er be ineligible fcre promotion or ad
vancement· and any such officer shall be retired with a percentage of 
the pay received by him. at the date of retirement equal to 21! per cent 
for each year of total active service, not to exceed 75 per cent , upon 
attaining or if they have previously attained, the ages in the various 
grades ai:id ranks, as follows : Lieutenant colonel, uO year~; major and 
company officers, 45 years. 

That brigadier generals of the line shall, subject to physical exa.mina
tion be appointed fl•om colonels of the line whose names are borne on 
the eligible· list prepared annually by a board of not less than five gen
eral offi..cers of the Marine Corps, and approved by the President. 

That hereafter, as vacancies occur, the- heads of staff departments 
shall be appointed for terms of four years from officers holding per
manent appointments in the departl:uents in which the vacancies occur, 
whose names appear on eligible lists prepared ann.u.ally by a boa.rd of 
not less than five officers of the Marine Corps above the grade or rank 
of colonel including the major general commandant and the heads of 
the staft'. departments-, and approved by the President, but no head of a 
staff department appointed for a term of four years shall sit as a mem
ber of the board during consideration of names for the eligible list for 
his department-: Provided, That in case there be no officer holding a 
permanent appointment in a. staft' department whose name is borne on 
the eligible list for appointment as head of that departroent, the ap
pointment shall be nuHie from officers of field rank of the Marine Corps 
whose names are borne on the aforesaid eligible list> f<ir that depa1·tment. 

That any officer of the grade or rank of colDnel whose Il.llme is not 
borne on one of the current eligible lists for appointment as brigadier 
general or head of a staff de:gartment shall, if more than 56 years of 
age, be retired with a percentage <if the pay received by him at the date 
of retirement equal to 2~ per cent for ea.eh year of total active service 
not to exceed; 75 per cent. 

Mr. HILL. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last word. 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment, which 

I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. BUTLER : On page 10, line 13, strike out 

the words "total active," and, after the word "service.'' insert t.11e 
following : " to be computed, in. accordance with the I!rovisions of sec
tion 1 of the act entitled 'An act t-0 readjust the pay and allowances 
of the commissioned and enlisted personnel ot the Army, Marine Corps, 
Coast Gllfil"d, C-oast Survey, and Public Health Service,' approved June 
10. 1922 " ; and, on page 11, line 21. after the word "service," insert 
" to be considered in accondance with the provisions of section 1 of 
the act entitled 'An act to readjust the pay and allowances of the com
missioned and enlisted personnel of the Army, Ma:rine Corps, Coast, 
Coast Survey, and Public Health Service,' approved June 10, 1922." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk calls the attention of the-Chair 
to the fact that the gentleman from Pennsylvania has omitted 
to insert the word" Guard" in his amendment. 

l\Ir. BUTLER. I ask that the word be inserted. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 

request? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BUTLER Mr. Chairman, these amendments are offered 

after consultation with my friend from Alabama [Mr. OLIVER], 
who, along with the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. McKENzm], 
and along with the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. K&Aus], a 
member of the committee tbat equalized and adjusted the pay 
of the men in these different serT"ices. These two amendments 
are proposed in order t-0 prevent bringing any proYision of this 
proposed law into conflict with that law. I will ask my friend 
from Alabama, with whom I have talked, whether in his judg-
ment it does not remove the touching point? · 

Mr. OLIVER. Yes; with this amendment added, "That 
nothing herein shall be construed as authorizing other than 
commissioned service to be considered in determining the re
tirement pay of any officer commissioned after July 1, 1922." 
I understand it was the purpose of the gentleman to amend it 
so as to avoid violating that section of the pay bill that pre
v~nted commissioned and enlisted service being considered after 

, July 1, 1922. This will make it absolutely clear. That is to go 
1 in at the end. of the sectiGn. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. OLI\ER: Page 11, line 21, after the word 

"centmn," strike out the period and insert a colon an d add the follow
ing: "P1·01J'i.ded, That nothing herein shall be construed as authoriz
ing other than commissioned service to be considered in determining 
the retirement pay of nny officer commis ioned aft er July 1, 1922." 

The CHAIRl\iAN. The question iS on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Alabama. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I ask recognition in opposition 
to the amendment. No; I will withdraw that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk informs the Chair that the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. OLI
VER] iB not an amendment to the amendment. 

Mr. OLIVER. No. It is simply to clarify: the section. I 
think the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
should be passed first. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. BUTLER]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. OLIVER. I offer my amendment at the end of the sec

tion. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Alabama. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered b;y Mr. OLIVER: Page 11, at the end of the sec

tion, strike out the period and insert a colon and add the following: 
"Provided, That no~ herein shall be construed as authorizing other 
than commissioned service to be considered in determining the retire
me.nt pay of any officer commissioned after July 1, 1922." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment otrer.ed by Mr. BEGG: Page 11, line 21, amend by adding 

at the end of section 10 a new section to be No. 1oi as follows· 
"That a special committee, to be composed of fiv~ Members of the 

Senate to be appointed by the· Vice President, and five Members of the 
House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, shall make an investigation and report 
recommendations by bill or otherwise t-0 their respective Houses not 
later than April l, 1924, relative to the revision and the readjustment 
of the laws providing for the retirement of the commissioned and en
listed personnel of the Army, Nirvy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service, ihcludinrr the 'matter 
of retainer pay." 

1\Ir. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order 
against the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming reserves 
a point of order. 

Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, I want the point of order made 
if it is to be made. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the· gentleman froqi Wyoming make 
his point of order 7 

Mr. MONDELL. I am reserving the point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BEGG] 

is recognized. 
Mr. BEGG. I insist on the regular order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The regular " '"1ler is, Does the gentleman 

from Wyoming make his point of ·er? 
Mr. MONDELL. My point of oruer is that the amendment is 

not germane. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point -of order. 
Mr. MONDELL. I did not make the point of order. I sim

ply reserved it. I do not know that I shall want to press it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio demanded the 

regular order. 
Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, I offer another amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio o:tfers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. BEGG: On page 10, line 10, after the word 

"advancement," strike out the semicolon and insert a period and strike 
out the remainder of the paragraph. 

Mr. BEGG. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
I am not at all ·insistent on my amendment being carried, but 
I offer it for the purpose of making a few observations on 
retirement pay. I am sorry the gentleman from Wyoming in
sisted on the point of order, for the simple reason that the 
same kind of a committee was appointed with reference to 
active pay and made a report, which was enacted into law, that 
did justice both to the men and to the Government. There are 
gross injustices now in retired pay, unjust both to the men and 
to the Government. It would seemi to me that the leader of the 
House ougpt to be willing to have a proposition considered be-
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fore this House that has the sole motive of being for the best 
· interests of the men in the service and at the same time to 

protect the Government from being mulcted out of a certain 
amount of money unnecessarily. 

Mr. MONDELL. I did not insist on my point of order. I 
simply reserved the point of order, and I should not have in
sisted on it But let me suggest to my friend that it is only 
two months since we adjusted this pay. How frequently must 
we readjust it? 

Mr. BEGG. The gentleman certainly does n-0t intend to make 
any such statement as that on the floor of the House. 

Mr. McKENZIE. That had nothing to do with pay. 
M.1·. BEGG. There has not been anything like this considered 

in the House, and the gentleman has been here long enough so 
that he ought to know that 

I want to call the attention of the House to the fact that 
under the retirement law, after a man has given the best years 
of his life to his Government, under this provision on page 10 
that I have moved to strike out, a man may serve his Govern
ment until he is 45, if he is below the grade of lieutenant com
mander, or until he is 50 if he has attained the title of lieu
tenant commander, and then it says he shall be retired ; and 
there are many of these men who are perfectly capable of 
serving longer. On the other hand, if they are physically and 
mentally perfectly capable of serving longer, the Government 
of the United States is entitled to their services, and it is 
nothing but poor business and carelessness that such a hodge
podge of laws has been allowed to accumulate on the statute 
books with reference to retirement. If my amendment had been 
allowed to become a law, there would have been an investiga
tion of all the laws of all the five services governing retirement, 
and the inequalities and injustices would have been eliminated 
and the men would ha\e been protected, and as I said at the 
beginning, the Government would . not lose the services of men 
physically and mentally able to continue in the service. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. The gentleman said a while ago 
that be was not particularly interested in his amendment. 
Does he not think it ought to be adopted, in view of what the 
gentleman has stated? 

1\Ir. BEGG. 1\Iy reply to the gentleman is that if this last 
amendment, which I have offered to strike out, would eliminate 
all the injustices, I would say, "1:es; by all means," but this 
ls just one little step, and I am not in favor of picking out 
one man or one small group of men in one service and allowing 
imilar injustices to continue as to other men in other services. 

I want to say that I personally know a retired officer in the 
Navy who is taking the place of a civilian in an institution 
with which I am connected, and be is drawing a man's pay; 
he gets a man's pay from the Government, and he is not as old 
as I am. 

The CHAIRMAN. The. time of the gentlemau bas expired. 
Mr. BEGG. I ask that my· time be extended two minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 

consent that his time be extended two minutes. Is there ob-
jection? · 

There was no objection. 
l\.Ir. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BEGG. I yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman seems to be in earnest. 
Mr. BEGG. I am in earnest. 
Mr. BLA.l'{TON. And the gentleman believes his amendment 

is a good one Why are we not allowed to vote on it? 
1\lr. BEGG. Just simply because it picks out one or two 

men, and there is no use of picking out one or two and letting 
the re t go. My original amendment would have studied the 
whole question. 

l\Ir. DENISON. What does the gentleman think about retir
ing General Crowder and then appointing him to a civilian 
position? · 

1\lr. BEGG. That is none of my business. I would not do it 
if I had my way about it. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
· l\laryland. 

1\Ir. OLIVER. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
from Ohio have two minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The ·Ohair has recognized the gentleman 
from Maryland [1\Ir. HILL]. 

1\Ir. BEGG. I did not hear the Chairman say that my time 
had expired. 

The CHAIRl\!AN. The gentleman had started to take his 
seat. 

Mr. BEGG. I had started to yield to the gentleman from 
Alabama [Mr. OLIVER]. 

Mr. OLIVER. Will the gentleman from Maryland yield? 
Mr. IDLL. I will yield to the gentleman two minutes. 
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman can not do that 
Mr. OLIVER. I do not understand that the gentJeman from 

Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL] stated that he would make the point 
of order. 

Mr. BEGG. But he made it. 
Mr. OLIVER. Members of the House who are familiar with 

the situation feel that there is large merit in the gentleman's 
amendment. 

Mr. BEGG. I intend to try it again in another paragraph. 
l\:lr. OLIVER. I understood the gentleman from Wyoming to 

say that ,he would not make the point of order. There are some 
inequalities that should be corrected and the gentleman is cor
rect in stating that the committee on adjusting the pay did not 
go into that. 

Mr. BEGG. l\lr. Chairman, I withdraw my amendment. 
Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last word 

Mr. Chairman, I am against this amendment because, if the 
amendment is proper, the whole paragraph should go out. 

Mr. MONDELL. But the gentleman from Ohio has with
drawn his amendment. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I ask not to be interrupted. 
Mr. MONDELL. But the gentleman must proceed in order 

and he is not in order in speaking of an amendment that ha~ 
been withdrawn. 

Mr. HILL. I said I was against the amendment, and if it 
was a proper one the whole paragraph should go out. This 
paragraph provides-and ~ ask tbe chairman of the committee, 
if I do not understand it correctly-the bill provides that if 
any officer fails to qualify pr:ofessionally on reexamination
that means if he can not pass the .routine examination for pro
motion-that if he happens to be 45 years of age, has served 10 
years, and is a company officer he can be retired from the serv
ice. I would like to ask tbe chairman of the committee if that 
does not make a totally different system of retirement for the 
Marine Corps from that in the Army at the present time? 

Mr. BUTLER. We asked and were told .that it did not. 
1\lr. HILL. I think it is an entirely different system from. 

that in the Army, and for that reason I question the wisdom 
of it. 

Mr. BUTLER. I am mistaken; it is the Navy retirement. 
The Navy and the Marine Corps are 'closely associated and 
therefore in the retirement provision they have put in the naval 
provision. 

Mr. HILL. It should be on the same basis as the Army, and 
I move to strike out the paragraph. 
· Mr. CHINDBLOM. What paragraph? 

1\Ir. MONDELL . . Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that all debate on this section and amendments thereto clo e in 
10 minutes. .. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani
mous consent that all debate on this section and amendments 
thereto close in 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

Mr. BEGG. Reserving the right to object, does this close the 
whole section? 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Is there objection to the request of 
the gentJeman from Wyoming? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. S'rEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, in this matter of soldiers' 

retiremen.t and soldiers' pay I am going to ask that for just 
a few minutes we look at another set of soldiers. I want to 
read into the RECORD the greatest tribute that any President 
of the United States bas ~ver ,paiQ. to a set of soldiers who are 
fast passing away. I will say that I think it will have the 
unanimous indorsement of all the people here and that prob
ably we will not feel as belligerent when we get through as we 
are just now. 

The President of the United States, Mr. Harding, was in-rited 
to attend the Confederate reunion at New Orleans, and this 
is his answer, and J . invite the attention of everybody to it. 
He says: . 

The PreslUent wrote Captain Dinkins expre sing regret because of 
his inability to accept an invitation from · the committee to attend the 
reunion. 

"You say, in J?art," Mr. Harding said, "'the call of the time is 
equally to emphasize and impress the courage, loyalty, and constructive 
citizenship of American manhood in the peace that follows war. The 
Confederate yeterans began anew with resources exhausted and oppor
tunity reduced and by matchless energy, devotion, and cooperation re
built and rehabilitated their land into immense production and broad 
pro&11erity.' 

EXAMPLE FOR WORLD. 

" I am quoting these sentences because they have moved me to say 
that in my judgment the reconstruction of the South, by the people 
of the South, in the face of . tremendous discouragements following the 
war set the finest example that could be urged upon a war-wasted 
worid to-day," the President continued. "The men of Lee's and John
ston's armies went home to their tasks of reconstruction with hearts of 
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courage and pnrpose ot deteYlllina.tion to r<>vercome all obstacles .; to 
de erve the "'OOd wnl and the belp or others by provJng their own 
good will and by helping themselves to the utmost of tb~1r capacity. 
They bad ea.med the respect a.Dd ng-ard of thell'· opponents on the 
battle field; they earned Jt ;yet more completely and empha.tkally by 
their conduct afterwards, and in earning 1t they insured not onl_y tbQ 
Union's restoration but its advance to that splendid pJ.ace which It 
holds in the family of nations. 

FOUND :WASTE .A!l' H.OM.lil.. 
" In this connection because this theme has long m.ade a. pecu11u 

appeal to IW'!,, I .should like to add another thought, The men ot the 
Confederate armies 'W:ellt home attei· the w.o.r to a land that not onIY 
was devastated but bad sulfered literally a. revolution of its economic 
system. However desirable :were t~ ultimate results '9! that revolu
tion, tt imposed upon the people -of µie South a eomp.hca.tton ()f ~UD
culties which vastly aggravated thel.l' task of refranung an empi.re's 
social and industrial plan of life. Their achievement, in all the -cir
cumstances, constitutes one 01 the greatest .accomplishments of .any 
peoole 1n an history. . 

'rFeeling thus, I h11.rdly -11eed tell you of the regret witll which 1 
have to say that it is impossible for me to accept an invitation which 
so greatly appeals to me. • .. 

"I will be glad to have you convey to the .assembled veterans my 
most ardent wishes for their happiness, health, and prosperity, and 
my ho11e that t11e7 may gather for many more equally agreeable oeca
slons of the sort.' 

That gen.er-0u.a and just and splendid encomium ma.de by the 
President of the United States should be emb.almed in our 
record and go down in .history as the utterances of that _great 
man, in whkh he showed his greatness more than in any other 
act since he became a public servant. [Applause.] 

Mr. McKENZIE. M.r. Chairman and gentlemen o.f the com
mittee, when we had the service· pay bill under consideration 
we investigated many things. The purpose of the pay bill was 
to equalize the ;pay of the men in :the service. When we had 
that bill up for consideration in the House I made the statement 
that I was, and am now, -opposed to the retirem-ent of .any 
officer .from the Arms or the Navy. Dr Marine Corps <>n any 
other ground than that •of phys.ieal disability, [.Applause.] In 
the Army-and I speak advisedly because I know-we have 
numerous ways of getting 'officers r.etired. We ,understand how 
that great man, General Harbord, a man for whom I have 
the highest ~<lmi:&ation, was reti.red. We understand how -Gen
eral Oronkllite was put out nndei· another provision, and .prop~ 
erly so under the la."w-we understand that after 40 yea.rs of 
serrice :a man can be retired regardless of age-and further
more I run one of those who believe that the Ameriean boys -of 
the Army and the Navy and the Marine Corps are all our boys 
and ought all to be treated alike, but there is a difference in 
the retirem€1lt law affecting the Navy and the Marine Oorps 
and the Army. · 

I for one would like .to see a joint comro.ittee of the House 
and Senate take 1this matter up ·o.nd _give to it the .consider
ation that the joint committee gave to the service ,pay bill and 
come back here in :1924 with a rec0lllll10nrlation for a law that 
will equalize the .e things and do justice :to all and protect 
tlll.· Government again.st these mRny ways of re.tiring men for 
other than -physical disabilities. !Applause.] 

.Mr. LL.~EBERGER. Mr. Chairman., will the gentlenian yield? 
Mr. McKE..°\'ZIE. Yes. 
Mr. LINEBERGER. Th-e .gentleman says that he is for equal

ity and justice. He does not f~How that to the emergency 
officers of the AI:my? 

lllr. McKENZIE. Absolutely. Tbe emergency men who went 
in to fight our battles in ·the Wodd War were of two classes
one was officers and th-e other privates-and I stand here to

. day maintaining, and hall continue to maintain, that those 
boy· who went "in to fight .QUI' .battles '8hall be .treated with 
equality filld that no preference shall be .shown to the officers. 

Mr. ·LINEBERGER. The gentleman does not apply that to 
the Regular Army, however? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Absolutely to the Regular ..A.Tmy; that is 
my position,' nd the gentleman from Oalifornia well knows it. 

Mr. BYRNES of South-Carolina. 1\:lr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield. 

1\Ir. l\fcKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNES of Sooth Carolina. Was it not the conclusion 

of every Member who .served on the pecial committee on pay 
that the retirement provisi&n should be investigated and made 
uniform? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Absolutely. We saw the inequalities iand 
the evils ·of the present existing h1w1 and this resolution offered 
by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BEGG] does no more than 
provide for a study of this qne tion and a r.ecommendation to 
the House. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
l\Ir. MONDELL. The gentle.man .seems to be vei·3r eamest 

about this matter. He has been an able member of the Com
mittee on Military Mairs for years. W.hy .has he not .had that 

' ~ommittee attend to this matte1·? Why bring it in here on a 

naval bill, which oon1;afas ·i:mportant matters that the com
mittee .has cCOilsidered ·Carefully, and, Without' any further con
sideration than you .ean grve it at this time, ·add it to this 'Par
ticular bill? There will be o0ther oppo1tunlties. Let us get 
this Jegislation through ; let us -0.o this. 

J\!rJ M.oKIDNZIEl. If the gentleman will permit an answer 
a resolution h-as been introduced by :the gentleman from -Ohl~ 
providing fQr this, .-and .it is before the Committee .an Rules. 
From my experJence m trying 'Since last 1une to get a resolu
tion through tlmt rommittee to :provide if or the consrn.eration o0t 
the Muscle Shoals proposition, I have but little hope that this 
resolution will ·evEr come out of that committee ; and when we 
get :a chance .at this 1im~ to do something by .amendment that 
is why I am in favor of doing tt. 

The OHAIRMAN. The · time of the .gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. All time has expired. The question i1J on the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from l\Iaryland which the 
Olerk will !l"epo1t. ' 

'The Clerk read as follows: 
'.A.mendment offered by Mr. HILL: Page 8, beginnlng with line "22, 

strik-e eu.t all of section 10. 

·The CHAIRMAN. The question is oo agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The Olerk read as follows : 

:RELIEF PF co.·TRACTOas. 
SEc. 11. That the 'Secre-taTy of the NaV}' iB hereby authorized and 

dlreeted to make thorough investigation :and de.termination af tOO merits 
ilf all claims wllich may he submitted · to him in writing, and verified 
under oath, within six months from the da:te of approval of this act, 
fo.r any loss alleged to "have -been caused to any contractor, subcon
~ctor, 01· matei;ial :man in the :per(ormanee ·of any .fixed price (inolud
~g fued Ullti price) c_on:tract entered .into by .any ,persoll, firm, corpora
tion~ or association Within the United States, through the Secretary of 
the Navy or t1le Navy Department from AprU 6, 191'!,. to 'N<lvember 1.1 
1918, inelusive, -0r entered into prior to .April ·6, 191-1, .to be completed 
after that date, which loss o.r delay was caused tg ,such co-ntractot; 
subcontractor, -or material man by i:he action of any Government agency 
~Y reason of priority -orders ior imaterlal or traDBportatl<>n, eo.mmandeer
mg of pro~rty or mat-erial, o.r other ·order -of <Government authority not 
authorized by the contract, an or between the dates above mentioned.: 
'Provided, That in determining the loss on any contract entered int<> 
prior to April 6, 19t7, only such part of the uncompleted contract as 
wa:s alfected by the interference of the-Government or some -Oover.nment 
agency shall be ..subject to .adjudication : PrDvide<l Jiwther, That .no .claim 
for alleged losses "(Jn account -of inereases in wages shall be made ·under 
the provisions of this section by any contractor, ,subcontractor, en· ma
terial man until he bas established p-.roof to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary of the Navy that he has complied with .the order issued by 
the Macy Board or other Government boards and has actually -paid his 
employees the award ar.dered 1by said board. 

No claimant shall obtain snch relief whose entire volume o! business 
with the Government .or as a subcontractor or materin.l .man upon 
contracts with the Governme)lt during the period aforesaia shall 
have yielded a net pro:flt ni .not less th.an 6 _per cent or mor~: Provided, 
That no <!laim shall -be examined or reported which ioests upnn a '£on
u·act under which the prime contractor shall have given a full, .final, 
qn-alified, or unqualified reloo.se to the lJn1ted States. -

In the performance of the duties of this section the Secretary of the 
Na¥Y is autho.ried .to make ..such .rules .and regulationB, not inconsistent 
the.rewlth, as may be proper and necessary for the orderly conduct ot 
his duties thereunder, and is hereb-y authorized to summO'Il Witnesses 
and examine them under oath, .acting either 1n per o.n -0r through 
such agencies lli) he may establish, and Ito .requl.r-e claimants rto ·exhibit . 
their books and papers, and to obtain from the Secretary of the Trea -
ury ineome tax and other financial repurts, and .aubmit them to him, 
where the same may be pertinent to the questions tIDder .inquiry. 

That the Secretary of the Navy shall -decide each claim presented 
under this section in accordance with the principles of justice and 
equity; -and if it shaU be found that on account of -such action -0! "the 
Government hereinbefore stated a loss was eaused to any such claimant, 
the Secretary of the Navy shall fix and determine the amount thereof 
and shall recommend for allowance to .claimant such part, and only 
such part, o! sald loss as, taken together -with the -claimant'e net 
~n:ofits on the entire volume <If business cla.imant 'llltlJ' have had on 
account of contracts with the Government d.uring the periods mentioned 
in paragraph 1 of this ~ection, snail not exceed 6 pe1· cent o'f such 
volume of business ; ana if it shall be found that by reason o'f any act 
of the Government, as above stated~ the Government shall ha.ve ·a claim 
for liquidated damages .against any claimant or petltio-ner "On account 
o! any such contra.ct mentioned "in the ilrst paragraj)h o1 this irection 
f.or delay 1n ·its 'J)erf-Ormance, the Secretary of rt:be ,Navy may so 1ind, 
and such Government claim for damages on .a-ccount of such delay tna;r 
be waived and become of no efl'ect: Pt-ovide.it, That the Secretar7 of 
the Navy shall make a report, thrm1gh the Director of the Bureau o the 
Budget, of bis proceedings and findings under this section to Congress 
tor appropriation on or before January 2, l.924. 

Mr. BRITTEK Mr. Chairman, I offer the following -amend
ment which I _send to the deSk. It is a typographical .en·or. 

The Clerk read as fallows : 
Amendment -o.J!ered by Mr. BRlT'l'E:N : Page 13, !line 6, .strike out the 

words " not less than." 
The DH.AIRMAN. llle question is on agreeing to tlte amend

ment. 
The .amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. M.T. Cb.-aiTillan., I move to -strike 

out the s.ection. This section is -practieally the B3llle thing 
that was up here about a ~r ago when this House was on the 
e:ve of. lkil.ling it, when, I tlaink, the ·chail'man of the committee 
:IMr. BUTLER] withdrew it. 
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Mr. BLANTON. It has been killed twice. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It is a proposition that has met 

with condemnation in this House every time it has been here. 
It comes now dre sed in a little different clothes, but it is the 
same old proposition. It is the Dent Act over again, nothing 
more nothing les . It is an act that authorizes the Secretary 
of the Navy to allow all kinds of claims which are illegal and 
which can not be maintained under any law that exists, and of 
the extent and the amount of which nobody has any compre
hension. It is a proposition that ought to be stopped, and im-
mediately. . 

Mr. BLAl"\TTON. How is the gentleman going to stop it? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. There is but one way to stop it, 

and that is to strike it out of the bill. 
Mr. BLANTON. If the gentleman will do that, we will make 

him leader. 
Mr. GRAHAM of lliinois. Mr. Ohairmf:\n, the Committee on 

Naval Affairs, if they desire and think there _is any J?lerit ~ 
the proposition, can prepare and introduce . a bill which will 
permit these people who have just claims to go t~ the Gour~ of 
Claims for adjudication of their matters, but time and time 
again they have returned with this proposition to the House 
which simply does away with any legal adjudication and leaves 
to one man, who happens to be the Secretary of the Navy, the 
right to adjudicate these claims. 

What kind of claims are they? _They are claims, as I have 
said, that are absolutely illegal. They are any claims that 
arise from alleged damages that occurred on contracts that 
were made and execut~d between April 6, 1917, and November 
11, 1918, during the period of the war, on account of any 
delay that was caused by any order of the Government of any 
kind which was not expressed in the contract under which 
these gentlemen were operating. That means anything; that 
means everything. Can you conceive of any possible delay 
or any possible loss' that might have accrued to any contrac~or 
under any contract during this time, outside of his own ill
advised bidding on a proposition, that would not have occurred 
on account of the war that was in existence, when · thousands 
of executive orders were being issued e·v-ery day by every 
department? Every one of ~ese and every cent of loss that 
is occasioned by any of these things can be charged up now 
and within six months after the passage of thi act brought in 
before the Secretary of the Navy for adjudication. Gentle
men say to me that it is safe to trnst him to settle these 
thing~, and that I ought to be willing to take the word of the 
Secretary of the Navy, one of the executive officers of my own 
Government for these things. I do not believe from my ex
perience, ba ed on experience that extended over two years 
of investigations of this kind, that any executive bureau of 
the Government ought to ever again be trusted with this sort 
of power. [Applau e.] 

And I will never, so far as I am concerned, vote for such 
a proposition. Let these claims be produced in a legal way. 
If there is somebody who suffered loss on account of contracts 
that ought to be repaid, let the loss b.e so fixed that they 
can go into a court of justice and have them adjudicated. 
You will observe from this amendment that there is no record 
kept. The Secretary of the Navy is not required to have wit
nesses summoned, he is not required to_ keep a record, and 
when allowances are made there is no appeal to any court 
or the Congress or anybody else. And here a lot of claims 
amounting to possibly millions or hundreds of millions are 
brought in here upon which there is not a scrap of paper after
wards available as to what has been done. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I will. . 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I ask for information. I have read this 

rather hurriedly, but is the Secretary of the Navy given any 
more power than to report to the Budget? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I wanted that very clear. 
Mr. HUSTED. He is given authority to fix the amount of 

the claim and then makes a report to the Budget Bureau-
The OHAJRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. VINSON. I rise to oppose the amendment. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I ask that I may have five addi

tional minutes. 
The CHAIRl\:IAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

'!'he Chair hears none. . 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Does it not provide, page 14, lines 16 to 

19, that he is required annually to report to the Bureau of the 
Budget and the Bureau of the Budget reports to Cong:i;ess, and 
upon that the Congress takes such action as it sees fit? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. No. Here is what happens. He 
goes to work and passes on these claims, makes a finding and 

makes such an allowance as he sees fit. What does he do? On 
page 14 you will find-

That if it shall be found that by reason of any act of the Govern· 
ment, as above stated, the G<>vernment shall have a claim for liquidated 
damages-

As on account of a claim against the contractor-
against any claimant or petitioner on account of any fluch con
tracts mentioned in the first paragraph of this section for delay in its 
performance, the Secretary of the Navy may so find, and such Gov
ernment claims for damages on account of such delay-

Observe how carefully the contractor is looked after
maY be waived and become of no effect. 

Then what? 
Pt·ovid-ed, That the Secretary of the Navy shall make a report, 

through the Director of the Bureau of the Rudget-

Of what?-
of his proceedings and findings under this ection to Congress for ap
propriation on or before January 2, 1924. 

Mr. HUSTED. The language of the bill on top of page 14 
provides that the Secretary of the Navy shall fix and determine 
the amount thereof, so that the determination of the Secretary 
of the Navy is in effect a judgment? 

l\Ir. GRAHAl\f of Illinois. Absolutely. 
Mr. HUSTED. And he reports to the Budget Bureau, which 

pa ses it on to the Congress. · 
lli. BLA '"TON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. I will. 
Mr. BLANTON. It is in effect a determination of a court 

again t the Government. Now, if the gentleman will yield, if it 
was confined to the war period it would be bad enough, but it 
permits the Secretary to go behind April 6, 1917, and find on 
contracts that existed before that date, before the war started. 

Mr. GR.A.Hill of Illinois. It extends to contracts made be
fore the war. 

l\lr. NEWTON of l\Iinnesota. In our appropriation bills here 
we are asked to appropriate to pay judgments morally, and 
under this provision the recommendation by the Budget would 
be morally effective upon us to pay--

Mr. LONGWORTH. Precisely, that is what I wanted to get 
straight. The determination of any of the e claims would be a 
determination made and submitted to Congre s through the 
Budget and Congre s would be morally bound. 

Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Ye . N-ow, just a moment. The 
gentleman will observe it is the same thing as occurs when 
cases have been to the Court of Claims and that court has ren
dered judgment. 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. After the Secretary has determined the 
amount of the claim and that determination formed the basis 
of an action by the Court of Claims? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. No; that ends it. . 
Mr. OLIVER. If the gentleman will permit, I have pre

pared an amendment which I intend to offer, in keeping with 
the idea the committee had, and it was in this language, that 
at the end of the section, "provided that any action taken by 
the Secretary of the Navy under authority of this section shall 
be effecttve only as a recommendation, to be submitted to Con
gress through the Director of the Bureau of the Budget." And 
I understand that is all the ·committee intends. 

Mr. VINSON. That is the way it is now. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. When this matter was up before 

the gentleman from the Naval Affairs Committee asked how 
they could do this thing if they did not do it in this way, and 
it was pointed · out in this House that they · could bring those 
claims in "here and have them passed upon by congress if they 
were found to be of sufficient importance. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Certainly. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I notice on lines 16 to 19, in

clusive, on page 14 this language: 
That the Secretary of the Navy shall make a report through the 

Director of the Bureau of the Budget of his proceedings and findings 
under this section to Congress for approprio.tion on or before Janu
ary 2, 1924. 

Mr. GR~i\HAM of Illinois. Yes; that is all there is to it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

ha expired. 
Mr. GRAHA..'1 of Illinois. l\lr. Chairman, I most earne Uy 

trust this amendment will pre·rnn. I ask unanimous con ent 
to revi e and extend my temai·ks in the RECOBD. · 

Tbe CHAIRl\:IAN. Is there objection to tbe gentleman's re
quest? There was no objection. 

Mr. VINSO~ rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia is recog

nized. 
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l\lr. WINGO. Is the pending _motion to strike out section 11, 

or to "trike out the enacting clause? 
~'he CHAIR1\IA!.'l". It is to strike out section 11. 
Mr. VINSON. l\!r. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 

motion · of tbe gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM]. His 
]>resentation of his motion clearly shows that. he knows abso
lutely nothing about the intention of this section. Nowhere 
in tltls section has the Secretary of the Navy any authority, 
or anyone acting for him, to bind Congress, to determine how 
Congress will ultimately adjudicate these claims. This section 
is entirely different from the Dent Act. 

l\lr. ·BEGG. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
brief question on that? -

l\lr. VINSON. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. If the Secretary of the Navy can not bind· us 

at all, what good is all t.Q.is work? . 
l\Jr. VINSON. The idea is to permit the Sec1·etary, during 

the nine months that Congre~ is in vacation, to examine wit
ne!':ses and examine contraCts, and see if any of the contractors 
have a bona fide claim. If they have, th~n the Secretary is 
required to report to Congress, when each and eYery ~fember 
will be free to exercise for himself the right to determine 
whether the judgment of the Secretai.·y in his opinion justifies 
an appropria~ion. · 

Now, the difference between this section and the Dent Act 
is that the Dent Act conferred power upon the department to 
settle claims. Nowhere does this section authorize the S~cre
tary to settle the claims. Congress exerc~ses its own right to 
settle the$e claims when the time comes to make an appropria-
tion. 
. l\fr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield again 
for a question? 

Mr. VINSON. Yes. 
l\Ir. BEGG. What does the language mean on page 14, at 

the top, where it says that "The ·secretary of the Navy shall 
fix and determine the amount thereof "? 
• Mr. VINSON. The Secretary makes his report to the effect 

that John Jones is entitled to $3,000. But that is no authoriza
tion for Congress to appropriate the money, nor a moral obli· 
gation requiring that the gentleman from Ohio shall follow 
the Secretary's views and appropriate $3,000. It is left for 
Congress to a[>propriate the $3,000. 

Mr. BEGG. Then if it is not binding on the Congress, Con· 
gress must go ahead and hold duplicate hearing::; and obtain 
new evidence. · 

l\lr. VINSON. When the Secretary makes his report to the 
Budget Bureau it is the duty of the Corigr~~ to inquire llito 
it. It is the duty of C~ngress to settle these Claims, instead 
of permitting the department to settle them. 

.Mr. DAVIS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? · 

Mr. VINSON. Yes. 
:Mr. DAVIS of Tennessee. I want to call the attention of the 

gentleman from Georgia to the fact that appropriations are 
necessary to pay the judgments of ' the Court of Claims. Con
gre s can refuse, and sometimes does refuse, to appropriate for 
those claims, but this adjudication by the Secretary of the Navy 
will be just as binding on the Congress as would be a judgment of 
the Court of Claims. 

Mr. VINSON. No. This would go before the Approp1·iations 
Committee to determine whether or not th~ claimant is entitled 
to relief. · There is no requirement on the part of the gentleman 
from Tennessee that be must agree with the view of the Appro
priations Committee or with the . views of the Secretary of the 
Navy. We determine that question when he makes his report. 

Mr. OARTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON. Yes. 
l\lr. OARTER. Of course there is no positive obligation on 

Congress to appropriate, and a man .can repudiate his debts if he 
wb~& · · 

Mr. VINSON. It is no moral obligation. 
Mr. CARTER. What is the purpose of this bill if it is not 

supposed that Cong-!'ess"t shall make an appropriation?. That ls 
expressed iifl lines f6'' to 19: 

That the Sec~eta;y ot the Navy shall make a report, through the Di· 
rector of the Bureau of the Budget, of his proceedings and findings under 
this section to Congress for appropritaion on or before January 2, 1924. 

Mr. VINSON. That is to permit Congress to -continue to 
retain jurisdiction of the claims. That is to permit the gentle
-man from Oklahoma to have his say as to whether or not he will 
vote to appropriate one dollar to these claimants. Instead of 
letting the Secretary determine it, we place the responsibility 
where it belong-a, on the Congress, where the gentleman from 
Oklahoma can haYe a Yoice. 

LXIV-241 

l\Ir. CARTER. Language similai; to that is placed in bill~ that 
are sent to the Court of Claim ·-sent there for adjudication. 

The CHA.IIl~A..t'\. The time of the gentieman from Georgia 
has expired. · . . 

l\lr. VINSON. ~fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con.:ent to 
proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMA.i'i. Is there objection to the reCiuest of the 
gentleman -from Georgia? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. VINSON. This section is so drafted that there are but 

six claims that can be considered from the Bureau of Yarus and 
Docks. If the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRA.HAY] will care
fully reacl it, he will ee that no claimant can file a claim after 
he has given the Government a qualified receipt. What has 
happened? In a great many instances there ha Ye been dis- · 
putes between the Na-ry Department and contractors in refer
ence, we will say, to some govemmental order. They were not 
able to settle the claims standing on the company's books, ancl 
therefore they ... aid, "We request you t9 pay us 75 per cent of 
the claim, and later we will tile a claim for the balance, for the 
remaining 25 per cent." Under this section no claiman.t who has 
a claim of tba.t character is pem1itted to go to the Secretary of 
the Navy and file his claim. In -othel" words, when we put in 
there the woras "if a contractor gave a qualified receipt." it 
made this section as harruless as a dog with his teeth pulled out. 
There is nothing to the bill but to permit the Secretmy to gatlter 
the e\idence an cl report on a handful of little claims; and it is 
nothing but proper that he should have the right to gather this 
evidence liken master in chancery. , 

l\lr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
Yr. VINSON. I yield to the. gentleman from Minnesota . 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I am under the impression, 

from reading the provision hurriedly, that the terms of it are 
omewhat larger and more liberal than those of the Dent Act. 

Mr. VINSON. The gentleman is clearly mistaken. · 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Let me call the gentleman's at

tention tQ thi::l language here. It applies to these losses: 
which loss ot· delay wa · caused to such contractor, subcontractor, or 
material man by the action of any Government agency by reason of 
pdority orderR for material or trnnsoortation, commandeering of prop.: 
erty or material, or other order of G-Overnment authority not author· 
izeu by the con tract. - . . 

Tllat is larger than the terms of the Dent Act, as I understand 
the provisions of the Dent Act. 

Mr. VINSON. Suppose a contractor was to file a claim for 
loss by reason of increa ed wages. It is incumbent upon the 
contractor to prove to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he 
has complied with the orders of the Macey Board, that he has 
complied with every order of every governmental department 
with reference to wages, and that he has paid the actual wages 
that these boards have authorized. . 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. But I understand that this goes 
even further than that. 

l\1r. VINSON. Tllis bill should be used as a model for 
future bills of this clrnracter, because it is so restricted that 
every protection is accorded to the Government. A contractor 
must come in with clean band::; before he can get any relief. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. What I am afraid of is that it 
will be used as a precedent and a model unu that it will 
trouble us in the future. 
· Mr. LINTHICUM. Why should a man who was compelled to 

take 75 per cent of the amount of his claim IJe penalized? 
l\fr. VINSON. I will state to the gentleman that there is 

some merit in his suggestion, because this probably does in
justice to some contractor ; but knowing the temper of the · 
House, knowing that the House was prejudiced on account of 
our having previously surrendered our power to some depart
ment, we put that in there to restrict the character of claims 
that can be filed. 

l\f r. LINTHICUM. Then the man who had capital enough so 
that he was able to wait for his money will get 100 cents on tho 
dollar and the other man will get only 75 per cent. 

l\lr. VINSON. I will say to the gentleman that thei·e are 
only six claimants before the Bureau of Yards and Docks who 
can file their claims who can qualify if this is retained in the 
bill. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. It is on account of the principle involved 
that I am objecting to it. , 

Mr. VINSON. ~orally the man who gave a qualified receipt 
should have just as much right to file a claim as if he had given 
no receipt at all. . 

Mr. STAFFORD. Does the gentleman make any distinction 
between "receipt " and " release "? TJle wording of the bill . 
is "qualified release." Under the act authorizing a .claimant 
to receive 75 per cent of the amount in dispute if he gave only~ 
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receipt for that amount we enabled him to go to the Court of 
: Claims for the- balance· of 25 per cent. Here you are . using 
language different from a receipt, for you say .. qualified or un
qualified release." 

Mr. VINSON. In the Navy Department "releasen means 
identically the same that "receipt" does" 

Mr. STAFFORD. "Release u is not the same as "receipt.t' 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

- Mr. SEARS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
1revise and extend my remarks m the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman :from Florida asks nnani-
1 roons consent to revise and .extend his remarks in the RECOBD. 
: 1s there objection? 

There was no objectfon. 
Mr. BRITTEN, M:r. CHINDBLOl\I, and Mr. HUSTED rose. 
'The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BBIT-

f'rnNJ, a member of the committee, is recognized. · 
1\I.r. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, if wliat my 

colleague from Illinois bas said here· was correct I would be in 
1favor of striking ont the entire- section, but he is entirely 
'ignorant of the facts, and I am surprised at the position he 
'bas taken. He- has not the slightest idea of what this bill 
'contemplates doing. Yet he comes to his colleagueS' from Illi
nois and wants to be the next lead-er of the House. I am 
astonished at the· gentleman's position:L This is no more like 
'the Dent bill than the gentleman now looks like a house and 
lot. It is entirely ditferent It is no more like the kind of 
bill that the Honse ha:cf before it two- years ago than the sun 
is like the moon. There is nO' comparison whatever~ none. 

Mr. J. M. NELSON. Tell us what the difference i& 
Mr. BRITTEN. I will tell you what the difference is. The 

bill that was then before the House carried' an appropriation, 
allowed claimants to file even though their contracts had been 
closed; established losses on :ni entirely different basis; cov
ered hundreds of claims· or prospective claims while this bill 
covers but a few. Senate bill 32, which this bill displaces, car
ried an appropriation, but in this" bill which we ha·re reported 

· no appropriation is suggested. The amendment suggested by 
the gentleman fwm Alabama [llr. OLIVER], that the Secre
tuy's finding shall be- purely a recommendation anct nothing 
else, is what the committee de&ires. It has been frequently 
said on the fioor of the- Honse that a moral obligation of the 
Government is stronger than a contractual one. Here we have 
both. _ 

Ml". DOWELL. Will the gentleman: yield for a question? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Let me eomplete my statement and then I 

wm yield'. Here we have a: situation covering only six claim
ants in the Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Navy Depart
ment, and the total amount involved is $37,000, and of tho e 
six the bureau chief says that two- may not be affected. 

So th-ere is probably only four. All the other contracts before 
that bureau have been settled. There is nothing hei·e that 
would justify opening contracts already closed. This bill doe~ 
·not allow the opening- of claims that have been settled. Noth
ing can be reopened. There are five or ten claims- pending 
there now which Congress has practically acted upon which the 
Secreta1.'Y desires to settle. The claimants can not gO" into the 
Court of Claims, the court has no jurisdiction ; they have got 
to come here and we, in our best judgment, must determine 
their claims. We do not suggegt that the Secretary settle 
with them; we wanted Congress to do that at a. later date. 
That we will have to examine bOoks and keep accounts and 
all that sort of stuff is- entirely without foundation. 

The claims here are based u:pon this telegram of the Sec
retary of the Navy, and I leave it to you gentlemen of the 
House· whethel" you want to live up to an agreement like this 
by the Secretary of the Navy. You have already appropriated 
the money which now is lying in the Treasury for a: specific 
piece of work-the building 011 the battleship Idah(J-a million 
dollars. The Secretary wants to pay it. Congress appro
priated the money, but the comptroller says that under the 
law it ca.n not be paid, aoo that special legislation must be 
enacted authorizing the payment of that money. A paragravh 
in the bill is for that purpose. The Secretary has- got to 
recommend through the Bureau of the Budget and the Com
mittee on Appropriations and have reappro.prlated any amounts 
'of money. Let me read the telegram sent in .the time of war 
to the contractor who was buUding the Idaho. He was directed 
to e-xpedite its construction. Mind you, his contract was en
tered into before we got into the war; That was when labor 
was not wh.a:t it was when we got into the war and when the 
prices of materials was not wha-t they were after we got into 
the war. The ch-airman of the Naval Co.mmitteer Mr. BUTLER, 
w·ent t0 the Secreta1'Y of the Navy aBd'. pleaded with him to do 
this very thing. Does anybody doubt the honest puxpos~ and 

intent of the chairman of the Naval Committee? The eon- j 
tractor replied: "If I go · ahead on the Idaho and probably 
work three shifts under the disadvantages of the war and 
the wa1~ iS on now, will you pay me the excess cost?" The 
Secretary telegraphed: "Yes; I will pay you the excess cost;. 
submit your bill." He submitted his bill and Congress appro. 1 
priated, but now th~se gentlemen say we ought not to pay tt. ' 
Is it not absurd, . and my distinguished ambitious leade1· i1' . 
trying .to make people beli~-ve that it i like the Dent bill which 
covered informal contracts, direct and indirect, where a cor- , 
poral in the field ordered something that was: called an indirect I 
contract, and we hadl to pay under the Dent bill. There- is 
nothing like that in our bill. 

There is no way.under· heaven, gentlemell', that contractors can 1 

get·money due them unless we authorize it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. 
Mr. SWING. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the gentleman have 

his time extended five minutes. 
Tiie CHAIRl\fAN. Is there objeetion: to- the request of the 

gentleman fr&m California 1 
There was no objection. 
l\fr. BRITTEN. We are a:uthorizing the Committee on Ap· 

propriations to appropriate for these claims, and there is noth
ing doubtful in the claims, gentlemen. There are only half a 
dozen. Now, let me read you the telegram. Understand once 
more you all k:D:ow om· old Roman, Mr; BUTLER, would not go 
to the front for anything that was not absolutely right. He. 
pleaded with the shipbuilders. They are in his distrfct or just 
a~ross the river. He went to them and pleaded with. them to 
complete the ships so that we could get into the- war. It would 
have been the biggest fighting machine in existence. They went 
ahead under the instructions of the Secretary of the Navy. 

These. men submitted their inereased costs to. the department 
for the department's ap.proval~, and the department after care
ful inve tigation approved it. Congress appropriatedJ' and fQr 
all this time there has been a million dollars which sfiould have 
been in public use lying in the vaults of the Treasury. I have a 
letter from the Chief of Bm·eau of Supplies and Accounts veri
fying that fact. There .is a million dollars lying in the vanlts 
of the Treasury for this particular thing, and it seems absurd 
to say that it should not be paid out to its rightful owner. 

N.ow, my good f.i'iend over here is complaining about ~e pTo
viso in the bill that permits tbe Secretary to waive liquidated 
damages. My Lord~ that is awful ; that is a terrible thing
wa've damages for defays caused by the Government itself. 
Let me state a few caSes to you. A man was building a tug 
over in New York-I think it was the Herresho:ffs.-but that 
case has, been settled.. 

He then went into · the mine-sweeper game for us, tile building 
of small craft. When his tug was about ready for completion 
along came the War Department with a priority order and took 
his mechanical equipment away from him, stating that they 
needed the ' stuff in France and that it was more important 
that they have it over there than here. He complained and 
said, " But you are going to delay the completion of this shiJ?." 
They ieplied they knew that, but that an extension would be 
granted. The · Government did grant an extension of time for 
30 or 40 or 60 days.i whatever it was. There is notlling' wrong 
about that; but the comptroller has. held th.at the Secretary of 
the Navy could not waive liquidated damages in a case of that 
kind, and he had to assess $50 a dily or $100 a day, as the 
case might be. This provision allows him to waive those liqui
dated damages. These are unimportant compared with the 
claim about the l<Laho. They amount to only about $37,00(1. 
My friend from Illinois [Mr. -GRAHAMJ is a very good friend 
of mine, and I regard him very highly~ and I am for him; he 
is a capable man-- _ 

Mr. BUTLER. I do not know whether he is capable or not, 
and we must vote for a House leader, and I want to know 
whetheP he is capable or not. [Laughter and applause.} 

The CHAIRMAN. The time ef the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 
, Mir. BRITTEN~ Mr. Chairman~ I ask unanimous consent. t~ 
proceed for- five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there- objection 1 
Thei.-e was no objection.. 
l\fr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, the, gentleman states tl'rat 

there are only six claims: which will be a:ffeeted by this pro- 1 

visi-on. 
Mr. B-RITTEN. Six in the Bureau of Yards: and Docks and 

twa- ini the: Bureau o.1l OonstrW!tion and Repair ; none in 1 

Ordnance ; none in Engineering and none in Supplies aml 
.Acco1mts. 
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, Mr. HUSTED. If that is tbe case, why was the provision 
so drawn as to giYe tile Secretary of the Navy authority to 

-decide any and all claims which may be filed within six months 
after the passage of this act. 

l\f r. BRITTEN. They apply to these particular claims. 
l\Ir. HUSTED. It certainly would apply to any claims that 

may hereafter come in. 
l\fr. BRITTEN. Oh, no. The language specifically says that 

when a contractor has signed a release, qualified or unquali
fied. with the Navy Department he has no further claim, and 
his claim, if he filed one, would not be adjudicated under that. 

1\-Ir. HUSTED. Then what does the following language 
mean? 

That the SecrE'tary of the Navy i. hereby authorized and directed to 
make thOl'ough investigation and determination of the merits of all 
claims which may be suumitted to him in writing,. and verified under 
oath, within six months of the date of t).ie approval of this act. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I think I have answered the qµestion, but 
I shall answer it again. As near as we can tell from the va
rious chiefs of the bmeaus, there are no claims tllat will come 
under the provisions of this bill from the Bureau of Ordnance 
of the Navy Department and none from the Bureau of Supplies 
antl Accounts. 

~fr. DOWELL. How does the gentleman know that? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Because we have inserted in the hearings 

the letters or statements from the chiefs of the bureaus affected 
by the legislation. 
· l\lr. DOWELL. Then, why direct the Secretary of the Navy 
to investigate every claim filed within six months a:eter the 
pu ·sage of the act? 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. He only im·estigates those claims that come 
under the provisions of the act. 

Mt·. DOWELL. Oh, no. He is directe<l to investigate eyery ' 
claim filed within SL""<:· months of the passage of the act. 

~fr. BRITTEN. TLat is not in violation of the act, an<l the 
act specifies the kind of claim tllat can be considered 

Mr. DOWELL. But you provide for any loss. If is for any 
loss under any contract within certain dates. 

Mt'. BRITTEN. Oh, no. 
Mr. DOWELL. Let me read this paragraph. 
Mr. BRITTEN. It is for certain losses under contracts in 

the Navy Department where a settlement has not already been 
made. . 

Mr. DOWELL. Listen to this Janguage for a moment. This 
provides that he shall investigate the claim if filed within six 
months .of the passage of the act" for any loss alleged to have 
peen caused to any contractor, subcontractor, or material man, 
ln the performance of any fixed-price contract ente1·ed into by 
any person, firm, corporation, or association with the United 
States through the Secretary of the Navy or the Navy Depart
ment from April 6, 1917, to ·November 11, 1918, inclusive." That 
is so clear that it can not be misunderstood. He must investi
gate every claim of loss that occurred to any contractor who 
made a contract with the department within those dates. 

Mr. CARTER. Ancl it even goes back before the beginning 
of the war. 

Mr. DOWELL. Yes. 
Mr. BRITTEN. The bifl is \ery clear in that it states the 

klnd of contractor who bas right to file a claim. He must 
be one who has not already given his receipt to the depart
ment. 

Mr. DOWELL. Oh, no. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Oh, yes. 
Mr. DOWELL. The language says, " any contractor who lrn 

sustained a loss'' under a contract within those dates. 
l\fr. BRITTEN. I will answer the gentleman in three words

providecl that no claim shall be examined or reported which rests upon 
a contract under which the prime contractor shall have given a full, 
final, qualltled, or unqualified i·eJease to tbe United States. 

What does the gentleman say to that? . 
Mr. DOWELL. That is where a claim has been completely 

settled. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Certainly ; and there are no others, except 

those whose names have been giv-en us by the chiefs of the 
bureaus. 

Mr. DOWELL. But they have six months' time within which 
to file claims from the passage of this act. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
bas again expired. 

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimou consent that 
his time be extended for five minutes. 

The OHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

· Mr. DOWELL. Then, on another point. 
· .Mr. BURTNESS. Is the gentleman satisfied with the lan
guage there 2 

l\lr. DOWELL. I am not. My.claim,- and I belieYe I am jui;1:i· 
fied in it, is that the Secretary of tlle Navy must inYestigate 
every claim that is. submitted by any contractor who has su . 
tained a loss under a contract with the department between 
certain dates. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Let me read it again, plea e. 
A MEMnER What page? 
Mr. BRITTE:N. Page 13, line 7, the proviso. 
Mr. DOWELL. I want to interrogate the gentleman upon the 

other que tion where he says the Secretary of the Navv has no 
autho1ity to settle claim~. At the bottom of page 13 I ~read the 
following: 

That tlle Secretary of the Navy shall decide each claim presented 
under this section in accordance with the principles of justice and 
equity. etc., and shall fix and determine the amount thereof and shall 
recommend, etc. 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. Recommend. 
Mr. DOWELL. No; it says fix and recommend; I will 

read it. 
Mr. BRITTEN. He must fix the amount when he investi

gates it. 
l\Ir. DOWELL (1·eacling): 
And if it shall be found that on account of such action of the 

Government hereinbefore stated a los was cau ed to any such claim
ant, the Secretary of the Navy shall fix and determine the amount 
thereof. 

What does that mean? It means that it is final. 
. Ir. BRITTEN'. What does he do when he fixe the amount? 

He must report to the Bureau of the Budget. 
l\lr. DOWELL. I will tell you what he does. He then 

recommends to the Budget the amount of the findings so that 
the Buuget under the law may submit to Congress an amount 
necessary and proper to pay the claim tliat bas been. allowed. 

l\lr. O.UtTER. Is not that just the same language used in 
reference to bill referring claims to the Court of Claims for 
judgment? · 

:\Ir. DOWELL. Absolutely, and there can be no question 
of the interpretation of the language. . 

)fr. BRITTEN. The intention and desire of the committee 
is not to ham the Secretary settle, and it is not the desire to 
ha\e Congress part with the control of the settlement · of the 
findings, but the desire of the committee was that the final · 
sett1eruent and appropriation should be left to Congress. 

~fr. HULL. I deRire to a.sk tbe gentleman a question for 
my own information. This permits the contractors not only 
to figure the actual loss but permits them to :figure the pros
pecti\e profits up to 6 per cent? 

l\lr. BRITTEN. No. 
Mr. HULL. That is what it does. 
Mr: BRITTEN. Not at all. 
l\lr. HULL. What doe· this language mean where it says
Mr. BRITTEN. It provides that where the contractor has 

been damaged IJy action of the Government, as indicated ill my 
remarks a while ago, if the same contractor through all of his 
work for the GoYernment has not made 6 per cent he may then 
file in just the amount of 6 per cent on all the work. It has 
no reference---

Mr. HULL. If he ha not he can claim prospective profits? 
Mr. BRITTEX. No. 
:\fr. HULL. I want to call the attention of the gentleman 

to this. The Dent Act eliminated all prospective · profits or 
otherwise. This appears worse than the original Dent Act. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. BRITTEN. I will. 
Mr. COl\~.ALLY of Texas. If the gentleman intends to 

limit the provision to the e six claims, why does he not name 
them by saying the following claims, and possibly all objection 
will be obviated. -

1'Ir. BRITTEN. There are eight. I have no objection--· 
l\lr. CONNALLY of Te:rns. If tlle gentleman will do that I 

think he might eliminate the objection ; otherwise the section 
will probably be killed. 

Mr. BRIT'l'EN. Beside·, you have to grant the Secretary 
t11e right to wairn liquidated damages. 

l\lr. WINGO. If the gentleman will permit a suggestion. It 
is now about time for the committee. to rise and let me make 
this suggestion to the gentleman based upon the obvious temper 
of the committee. Had not you better rise and then b.Y to
morrow morning, or wheney-er you take up the bill, have a pro
-vision that will amend thi · so as to restrict it to the six or 
eight claims with proper limitations that will authorize the Sec
retary of the Navy to a certain what amount, if any, is due, 
aml report his fimlings to the House? I think that may be better 
rather than-- . 

l\!r. BUTLER. Does the gentleman suggest that it be made. 
~o the House or to the Appropriations Committee? 
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Mr. WINGO. l\Iaue to the · Congress and not the Bureau of 
the Budget, becau e the framing of the language you have got 
would raise the contention that it was in the customary lan
guage in which these claims come to us for an appropriation. 
Let him report to the Congress the findings of fact, specifying 
the six or eight claims, and I think the Bouse would be inclined 
to gh-e it to you. 

Mr. DOWELL. Congress will determine whether it should be 
paid. 

Mr. WINGO. Report it to the Congress for consideration, not 
an appropriation. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has again expired. 

Mr. BUTLER. We want to do the right thing. We are all 
manly men, and we need not be frightened because some man 
comes along and says the Government owes him money. All 
we desire to know is whether or not the Government does owe 
him money. Nobody is questioning anyone. They simply want 
to protect the Government from any claim that ought not to be 
made against the Government. 

My two colleagues have worked out the best bill they could, 
so as to include all the claims that might be presented. In 
the ease of the Idaho, I want to say to the Members who are 
here that you may belieTe me as a living witness, a man speak
ing the truth, when I say that never was such an injustice 
done before. I was one of the men who asked the Secretary 
to put this Tes el to sea so that we might be successful in the 
war. The Id0rho was under contract with the New York 
Shipbuilding Co. She lay there. It was not in my district. 
She lay over in New Jersey. I was one of those who persuaded 
the Secretary of the Navy to finish her let the cost be what it 
would. I can not pay the bill, but I feel myself somewhat 
re ;pon ible to those shipbuilding people, because I urged that 
the ve sel be finished. I perhaps overstepped the mark in 
my zeal and desire to ee this ship prepared for service at sea. 
I had omething to do with this 1916 building program . to go 
to the war and fight the Hun. They covered the ship day and 
rught with all hands possible and finished her, and she was 
sent to sea. · 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What year was that? 
Mr. BUTLER. That was in the spring of 1918. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. They have had that claim ever 

since? 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes. That claim has never been paid. 
Mr. COOPER ·of Wisconsin. It has not been paid, but it bas 

:not been presented to the Court of Claims? 
Mr. BUTLER. No. The Court of Claims has no juris

diction. Now, I want to say to my friend from Wisconsin 
that the Secretary approved of this claim. Be had all the 
claims before him. 

Mr. DOWELL. llr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr, BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. DOWELL. Did the Court of Claims have jurisdiction 

onr that? · 
Mr. BUTLER. No. · 
Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman iell ns why? 
.llr. BUTLER. It is not based on a contract for damage. 
.Mr. TAFFORD. It is not based on any contract that is 

rnlid or recognized by the Government. 
Mr. BUTLER. The money was set aside and the claim was 

intended to be paid with J>romptne s. But the authorized cost 
of the hip bad been exceeded. We were limited to so much 
money, and it cost 800,000 or $900,000 more to complete her in 

, advance of the time and make her ready for battle. 
· I am going to sugge t this, if it is agreeable to my two young 
friends, who worked -very hard on this matter. Their services 
should not be overlooked. They are as careful as the rest of us. 
I suggest that we pass over this section unacted upon and think 
it over until the morning, when you will probably have pre
sented to you a measure upon which you can all agree, where 
the claim will be fully set out, with authority given to the Sec-

' retary of the Navy to report the facts to Congress. I am told 
, by the leader of the Bouse that this is the last day for us. We 
1 have some provisions here in which I am interested, but I am 
not going to press them. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl-
1 vania has expired. 

Mr. OLIVER. l\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
1 the gentleman may have three minutes more. 

The CHAIBMAN. Is there. objection to the request of the 
rgentleman from Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BUTLER. I hope we can put our heads together, and I 

want the view of the gentleman from Alabama to be considered 
along with those of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN] 
a,nd the gentleman :from Georgia [Mr. VINSON] and the gentle-

man from Virginia [l\Ir. DEEWRY], and I hope to-morrow we 
shall be able to bring here some suggestion by which justice can 
be done the e claimant . 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. OLIVER. I want to state to the House, with the per· 

mission of the gentleman, that I was on the Committee on 
Naval Affairs when many of the e claims were considered, and 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BuTLER] was largely in 
accord with me and held that we should be very careful in 
preparing the bill whereby these claims should be considered 
by the Secretary for investigation and report. Be felt that 
from his personal knowledge of at least one claim it was 
a foundation for a meritorious measure and had been over
looked. I went to him this morning and, recognizing1 as the 
gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. GRAHAM] has pointed out, that, 
standing alone, some of these words might be misconstrued 
and might perhaps do what this Congress and this committee 
did not desire to be done, I drew this amendment and 
a ked him if it would meet his approval at the end of the 
ection, and he said it did, showing that nothing would be 

done by the Secretary that would in any way place an obli· 
gation on the GoTernment or release any rights the Govern
ment had. And here is the way it reads: 

That any aetion taken by tbe Secretary of the Navy under the 
authority ·of this section shall be taken only a.s a direction to the 
Congress through the Bureau of the Budget, and hall not be con
idered as imposing any obligation against the Government or relea ing 

any claim or rights. of the Government. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinoi . Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER. I know that _was the a'tti~de of the gentle

man. 
Mr. BUTLER. I am in entire accord with my friend. This 

subject is a Yery old one between him and me. We have been 
endeavoring to hold off any claim that we thought perhaps 
might not have a real, substantial foundation to it. and our 
purpose has been to bring the Bouse into a frame of mind 
where it would permit the Government to ·ascertain the facts 
and to make a report somewhere, to get the official judgment 
and recommendation of the Secretary of ·the Navy. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Do I under tand the gentleman to sug
gest that these claims be specified by name? 

Mr. BUTLER. I suggest that by to-morrow we will have 
perhaps a substitute for this ection that I think the Bou e 
will accept. · 

Mr. GRAILUI of Illinois. I do not think there is any man · 
in this House in who e hOne ty the Members have more con
:fidence than in the gentleman from Pennsylvania. [Applau e.] 
This will satisfy me. What I have insisted all the time is 
that you name the e claims and let the Secretary examine 
them and let us ultimately pass on them. 

Mr. BUTLER. That is what I have been endeavoring to 
do, not to bind the Secretary, but to have him say somewhere 
that the Idaho was under the direction of the Navy Depart
ment, that all this work was done under the direction of the 
department, that the department can not pay the money be
cause they increased the cost of the ship, that they acted under 
great pres nre; and then there will be something to· act upon. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinoi . Why not pass this over by 
unanimous consent .until to-morrow? 

Mr. BUTLER. I a k unanimous consent that this section 
be passed over until thi bill i again under consideration. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Penn ylvania asks 
unanimous con ent that this section be passed without preju
dice. Is there objection? 

:Mr. BLA...~TON. Mr. Chairman, re erving the right to object, 
the1·e are seYeral of us who would like to be heard on this 
ection. 

l\1r. BUTLER. Oh, ye . 
Mr. BLANTON. Are we going to be cut off to-morrow? 
l\lr. BUTLER. No; when we meet again for the purpo e of 

considering thi bill, we will have omething to offer. 
Mr. BLA.l'i"TON. And we will be given an opportunity to be 

heard? 
Mr. BUTLER.' Ye . 
Mr. BLANTON. How much longer are we going to run this 

afternoon? _ 
Mr. BUTLER. I have not much to do with that. 
l\fr. BLA.i.~TON. There a.re some other matters here that will 

be controverted. 
Mr. BUTLER. I renew my request. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania. asks 

unanimous consent that this section be passed over, to be 
called up at a later session of the. committee. Is there ob· 
jection? · 

There. was no objection. 
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The· Clerk: read as fullows : 

BEEEAL 011' SO: MUCH OF SECTIO~ 8 OF THE ACT. OP .fU.!Q'E 4, 1920, AS 
AUTHORIZES TRANSFERS AND APP.O~T.MllNTS tN THE Rll:GULAR NAVY. 

SEC. 12. That hereafter no officer of the- United States Na:val Re· 
serve Force shall be transferred to or appointed in the regula..r NayY 
under the provisions of section ~ of the· act of June 4, 1920, and• so 
much ot said seetion 3 of the act o! June 4, 1920 .. as authorizes such 
transfers and appointments is hereby repealed. 

Mr. COOPER ot Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, L mov0' to strike 
out the~ last word. l ask unanimous consent to speak on the 
section which has just been passed over. 

'· The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 
to proceed out of orde:r. Is there objectio~? 

There was no objection. 
· 1\1.r. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\1r. Chairman, this is a propo· 
si tion to turn over claims against the United States Govern
ment for consideration by the Secretary of the Navy either. in 
person or (see line 16, on page 13) " through such agencies as 
he may e tablish." These agencies llUl.Y conduct hearings and 
examine witnesses in private. The hearings may be held in 
any office where the agency established by the Secretary may 
decide to hold them. There will be no publicity. The pro
cedure will not be· like· that in. the Court of OJ.aims, where the 
Government and the claimant are represented by counsel and 
there is examination and cross-examination of witne ses in 
public. But these claims against the Government are to be 
heard: in private. anywhere that the agents may choose to 
consider them. 

And now I direct especial attention to the ma.ndatory Ian· 
guage in line 22, p_age 13: It i:s there provided that " the Sec
retary of the Navy shall decide each claim," and so· forth. 
Now, to " decide " a claim means to render a fina:l decision upon 
it. That is exactly what it means and nothing else. So that 
the Secretary of the Navy, after this possibly secret hearing 
by some agent that he has nppointed, is to " decide" the claim, 
and then, in accordance· with the proviso on page 14, lines 16 
to 19, inclusive. he is to-report it to Congress "for appropria .. 
tion." l\Iark- those words-" for appropriation." He "de· 
cides" the claim and reports it to Congress "for appropria
tion." 

I repeat that the only; possible reasanabie- construction to put 
upon.. that langµage is that the Secretary of the- Nav.y having 
" decided "-that.is, rendered final decisions-as to the amounts 
d'ue, these claims are to be reported- to Congress not for examk 
nation. and. decision but " fur appropriation." 

As for myself, Mn. Ohaivman; if the question comes. upon the 
motion to strike out the s.ection, in its· present form, r shall sup
port the motion. This making the-Treasury of the United States 
subject to the payment or· claims adjudicated in secret is all 
wrong. 

lli. BRITTEN. Will the gentlem8ll' yieldr for a· question? 
:Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Does· my. friend. feel that: a contract is ad

judicated in seer-et- when it is investigated by the Secretary, of 
the Navy and the Navy Department, and then the Secretary 
makes his report to the Bureau of the_ Budget, and· the Bmeau 
ot tb.ft.Bmlgetmake& its repoi:t ti>' an appropriating- co11llllitteft in 
Congress, and they all d.ete1Dlin:e on its propriety,~ Do.es the 
gentleman call that: a. settlement in· secret? 

!-Lr. COO.PER of Wisconsin. The gentleman. from Illinois 
has. sngposed a lot of things that are· not germane- to the ques' 
ti.on now bef o.re the· House:; because they are not to be :rouna in 
the pending bill I havt!' directed attention. to the language of 

: the bill and to1 its · plain intent. I have seen this sort of thing 
done beforei and· this· is one of the· most indefensible-propositions 
that in many years- l1as been. pr.ese-nted to Cong-ress. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time• of the gentleman:. from Wiscom
sin has·expiredi 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Cha-i.nman. I r-ise in opposition to the 
amendment; 

Mr. SWING, There is nothing before' the House. 
Mr. BLAl~TON. The gentleman_ from Wisconsin moved to 

strike out the last wo~d. 
Mr. SWING. This section of the· bill was passed over by 

unanimous consent. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman. from California claim 

the flo01"·? 
Mr. SWING. I rise to Rt parliamentar~ inquiry, if the proper 

·thing is not for the Clerk to read the next section. 
The CHAIRMAN. The next section has been. r.ead and has 

been debated by the gentieman from Wisconsin. 
l\Ir. BLANTON. And I rise in opp.osition. . 
Mr. SWING. The gentleman from Wisconsin has been de

J:>ating the section which· llils been passed ove-r. 
The CH.AJRMAJS"'. The· gentleman asked unanimous consent 

to do that, which was granted·. 

Mr. ~HINDBLOM. I offer an amendment. 
Mr. BLANTON. I move to. strike out the last word: 
'11he CHAIRMAN. The Chafr recognizes the geutlemau from 

Illinois [Mr. CmrNDBLOM]. 
M1·. CHINDBLOl\'L l\Ir. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 

After line 3, insert a new seetion. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman· from Illinois [Mr. CHIND· 

BLOM.] offers an amendment, which the Clerk· will report. 
O::he Clerk read. as follows: 
A!'.llendment by, Mr; CHINDBLOM· : !!age 15, after line 3, insert a new 

.section as- follows: "That on and after July 1, 1922, the retainer pay 
Of all men who were on that day transferl"ed members of the Fleet 
Naval Reserve or the Fleet- Marine· Corps Reserve shall be computed 
o.n the rates of pay. authol'ized for enlisted_ men of the naval service 
by th~ act approved June· 10; 1922 : Prov-Wed, That the · retainer pay 
of .srud reservists shall be not less than that to which they were 
entitled on June 30, 1922, under decisions of the Comptroller of the 
Treasm·y in force on that date." 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order 
on that. 

Mr. BLANTON. I make the point of order that it is not 
ge1'm.ane. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I make the further point of order that 
under the rule by which the bill is being considered only the 
aommittee amendments: and amendments to those· committee 
amendments are in order. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. Will the· gentleman. resen-e his point 
of order for a moment? 

.Mr. ST.AFFORDi I understand. from the-- statement by the 
chairman__ of. the 0ommittee on Rules when the rule was pre
sented for adoption that notiiing but amendments to the com
mittee amendments are in1 order. 

']]he ORA.ill IA.N. This is clearly subject to a point of order. 
The· gentleman from Illin.-ois does not wish to contest that. 

Mr. CHL.~DBLOM. In is 011 the subject matter of the pre
ceding section. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr; CHINDBLOM:. Will not the gentleman'. reserve the 

point of order? • 
Mr. STAFFORD; I will reserve· the point of order. 
Mr. BLL~TO~. What. is. the use of sitting here all night 

considerin~ propo__stions that al'e out of order. If the gen
tleman wants to speak, I have no ob;jection, but we ought to 
rise now. 

l\fr. CHINDBLOM. If the gentleman w.m re erve his point 
of oxder--

M1·. BLAl-.TON. I will• resen-e the· point of order. 
Mr. CHI~"DBLO.M. Mr. Ch.airman-,. this· is a matter to 

which I referred yesterday in a colloquy· with. the chairman. of 
the committee. He then said that he believed that this matter 
was covered by the fir t committee amendment, designated as 
section 2; 

When the- pay bill was pas~ed; . that bill explicit~ provided that 
members transferred from the Navy to. the Fleet Naval Re
serve should not, through its operations, be reduced from the 
p.ay now being_ received by them. The words· " now being re
ceived:" being an exact quotation from the language of the 
law. ':Che Comptroller General subsequently rendered· an, opin
ion in which he overruled the decisions which had been- rendered 
by the Comptroller· of the· Treasury for a long perio~ of time, 
and as a_ result of which suah transferred members of the- Fleet 
Naval Resel.!ve got large reductions in pay. I think that waa 
a. gi;eat injustice against th-e men who have been in the service 
of th-e country. l am not going to pass judgment on. the 
opinion of the Comptroller General at this moment, but those 
who. are familiar with the facts in this case-and I think the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania is in sympathy. with the amend· 
ment~-

:Mr. BUTLER I think it has medt, but I am not acquainted 
with• all the fiwts. 

Mr. CHTh"DBLOlU. The gentleman stated yesterday that he 
was in favor of it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes·; but it refers. to another subject. 
Mr. CHil\'DBLOM. 1\Ir. Chairman, I will not take more 

time· if the point of order is insisted on. 
Mr. BLAN'I'ON. r make the point of order. 
The, CHAIRM~~. The point of order is sustained. 
Mr. CHTI\"DB~Ol\11. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there> objectien to. the request of the 

gentleman from Illinois? 
TheTe was no objection. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM'. Mr. Chairman, under the leave-to extend 

my remarks I want to make some· further observations on my 
·proposed; amendment to section 12 of the committee amend:. 
ment to Senate bill 4137: The act of June 101 1922, was re-
ported by a joint committee of both Houses, and.is entitledi"An 

\ · 
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act to readjust the pay and allowances of the commissioned and 
enlisted personnel of the Al·my, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service." 
It was a comprehensive and well-considered legislative enact
ment. Section 10 of that act fixed the monthly base pay after 
July 1, 1922, of warrant officers and enlisted men of the Navy 
and Coast Guard, and authorized the Secretary of the Navy " to 
fix the pay grade for the various ratings of enlisted men of the 
Navy," and the Secretary of the Treasury "to fix the pay grade 
for the va1·ious ratings of the enlisted men of the Coast Guard." 
Thereupon, and immediately in that connection, there was 
placed in the law the following p1·ovision: 

Nothing contained herein shall operate to reduce the pay now b$g 
received by any transferred member of the Fleet Naval Reserve. 

It is clear that the purpose of this provision was to confirm 
the e "transferred members" of the Fleet Naval Reserve in 
the pay which they were receiving on the date the law went into 
effect, which by its own terms was July 1, 1922. These trans
ferred members continued to receive the · pay which they were 
receiving both on June 10, 1922, and on July 1, 1922, until 
Augu t 7, 1922, when the Comptroller General of the United 
States, in a decision, held that men transferred from the Regu
lar Navy to the Fleet Naval Reserve between August 29, 1916, 
and· July 11, 1919, were entitled to retainer pay on and after 
July 1, 1922, computed on the rates of pay .authorized in the act 
of May 13, 1908. Although on June 30, 1922, they were receiv-

' ing retainer pay computed on the rates of pay authorized in the 
act of May 18, 1920, under a series of decisions of the Comp-

. troller of the Currency authorizing such computation. These 
decisions of the Comptroller. of the Currency were four in 
number and had been accepted by the Comptroller General, who 
permitted the payments thereunder to be made up to June 30, 
1922, and, in fact, up to August 7, 1922, when he reversed the 
Comptroller of the Currency, as well as his own acceptance of . 
the latter's ruling on the subject. 

While the joint congressional committee, appointed under the 
act of May 18, 1920, was considering the bill which became the 
law of June 10, 1922, I personally called upon members of the 
committee and their advi ers and was assured that it was their 
purpo e that the transferred members of the Fleet Naval Re
serve should not be reduced in pay. 
. There is no que. tion as to what was the intention of the Con
gre s. I believe e1ery Member of the House. took the bill to 
mean what it said, viz, that the transferred members of 
the Fleet Naval Reserve should continue to draw the re
tainer pay which they were receiving-now-when the bill was 
pa sed. The Judge Advocate General of the Navy took the same 
po ition. Upon the request of the Secretary of the Navy the 
Comptroller General reconsidered the question, and' on Decem
ber 8,Iast reaffirmed his decision of August 7, 1922, except that 
in the later opinion be held that "payments prior to July 1, 
1922, having been made otherwi e under decisions in effect 
when made, they will not be distmbed." Doubtle s the men 
affected are dispo ed ·to bow gratefully with an humble "For 
this relief, much thank " ; but the inquiry might be pertinent 
why an erroneous opinion-under the ruling of the Comptroller 
General-should authorize _or condone payments prior to July 
1, 1922, bµt not thereafter. Be that as it may, my view is that 
the Congress had the authority on June 10, 1922, when the pay 
bill was passed, to fix the basis for the retainer pay of these 
tran ferred member of the Fleet Naval Reserve, and the Con
gress did so fix that baNis when it declared that nothing in that 
law should operate to reduce their pay below that which they 
were then receiving. It was not to be presumed that the execu
tive officers ·of the Government, with the acquiescence and con
sent of the Comptroller General himself, were violating the law 
by paying larger compensation than the law permitted. The 
Congress took the status quo in this matter and based its action 
thereupon. 

In his opinion of December 8 last to the Secretai·y of the Navy 
the Comptl·oller General stated, with reference to the provision 
in section 10 of the act of June 10, 1922, as follows : 

The clause gives nothing affirmatively, but negatively prevents re
duction of the pay authorized by law now being received. 

The words "authorized by law" ai·e interpolated by the 
Comptroller General; they are not in the act of June 10, 1922. 
The C<mgre s could easily have- used those words. It might 
have said that these service men should not be reduced below 
the pay "authorized by law," or the pay " to which any trans
ferred member of the Fleet Naval Reserve is entitled." Those 
would have been customary and usual provisions. Instead of 
so expressing itself, the Congress took tJ.e state of facts then 
existing and generally known and made that situation the basis · 
of its action, and that action was as much the law as any 
prior enactment. ':l'he Comptrolle1~ General begs the question 

when he says, as he does in his last opinion to the SecretarY. 
of the Navy, that the act of June 10, 1922, "does not authorize. 
the continuance of pay of any character not provided by law." 
The act of June 10, 1922, is itself a law fixing pay which 
thereby and thereafter was "provided by law." 

It is greatly to be regretted that the pending bill uoe not 
relieve the situation to which I have referred, but it is to be. 
hoped that legislation to that end will be embodied in the 
measure before it is :finally enacted. The propositiQn is highly 
meritorious and cai'l·ies out the original intent of the Congress. 
Most of the men involved served through the war during the 
period of stress and danger and are entitled to transfer to the 
reserve fleet upon the basis of the pay they received when 
their services were no longer demanded. 

Ur. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order · 
that we have no quorum present. 

Mr. BUTLER Let us read the next section. I am 20 rears 
older than the gentleman from T~xas, and I can stand it five 
minutes more. 

Mr. BLANTON. Very well; I withdraw the point. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

DISCHARGES FOE THE GOOD OF THE SERVICE. 
SEC. 13. That hereafter persons discharged from the naval service by 

dishonorable discharge, bad-conduct discharge, or any other discharge 
for the good of the service, may, upon discharge, be paid a sum not to 
exceed $25: Provided, That the said sum shall be fixed by, a.nd in the 
discretion of, the Secretary of the Navy, and shall be paid only in 
cases where the person so discharged would otherwise be without funds 
to meet bis immediate needs : Provided further, That hereafter the ap
propriation "Maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, :Marine Corps," 
shaH be available for the purchase of civilian outer clothing, not to ex
ceed $15 per man, to be i sued when necessary to marines discharged 
for bad conduct, undesirability, nnfitnes , or inaptitude. 

Mr. BUTLER. l\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. TILSON, Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House o.n the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the bill S. 4137 and had 
come to no resolution thereon. 

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

l\Ir. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I present a conference re
port on the agricultural appropriation bill for printing untler 
the rules. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill (H. R. 13481) making 
appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the 
fiscal year endlng June 30, 1924, and for other purpose . 

THE REP.!.RATIO!\S CRISIS. 

l\fr. TEMPLE. Mr. Speaker, I wish to make a unanimous
consent request, and then I would like a minute to make a 
statement concerning it. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for one minute. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. TEMPLE. l\lr. Speaker, in the course of his remarks 

yesterday the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSON] quoted 
certain pas ages from an article, of which I am the author, in 
the January number of the Forum. l\ly views are not at all 
those exPiessed by the gentleman from l\linnes.ota. [App1au e.] 
Aly good wishes are with France in her attempt to collect what 
is due to repair the damage cau ed her by Germany and the 
other central powers. The article in the Forum, which was 
written two months ago and everal weeks before the occupation 
of the Ruhr Valley by the French forces, attempted to set forth 
the facts in regard to the reparations crisis in the stage which 
it had then reached. The article states plainly that the1·e would 
be no injustice in collecting from Germany the full amount 
fixed by the Reparations Commission. The passages quoted by 
the gentleman from Minnesota in his speech are so associated 
with other material that my own view might be misunderstood 
by a careless reader. Therefore I ask unanimous consent that 
the full text of my article be printed in the RECORD in 8-point 
type. 

The SPEAKER. · The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the 
manner indicated, in 8-point type. Is there obje~tion? 

There was no objection. 
The article referred to is as follows : 

THE REPARATIO~S CRISIS. 

[By HENRY W. TEMPLB.} 

Three things have brought Europe to the verge of economic 
ruin-the loss of man power and of capital during the four 
years of wai', certain crushing and unworkable provisions. of the 
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peace treaty, and the continlling fears. and jealousies of govern
ments and peoples whieh have perpetuated old hatreds anu 
creuted. new ones. It is true that the present crisis arises out 
of the differences of opinion between the British Government 
and the French Government concerning Germany's; willingness; 
or ability to· meet the rep:uatiorn payments and the- mea.suresi 
that ought to be taken to-1 collect from the unwilling 01v bank-
rupt debtor~ · 

In the versa.ille peace- treaty · ~rmany specifi:cally. accepted 
the responsibility of Germany and her allies for causin~ all the 
lo.·s and uamage which the allied and associated govem.ments 
an<l their peoples had suffered as a consequence of the war. 
The allied· and associated gove.rnments also definitely recognized 
in. the a:eaty that the resourees- of Germany were not adequate 
to make complete reparation for all such ross and damage. 
The treaty did not attempt to fix the amount of the damage for 
which compensation was to be made by ~rmany., but it did 
pronde that Germany should pay 20,000,000,000 gold mark& prior 
to May 1, 1921, and that payment should be made-in gold, com
modities, ships, securities, or otherwise, as-the Reparati-0ns- Com
mission might fix. The treaty further provided that the total 
amount of damages in addition to the above-mentioned 20,000,-
000,000 gold marks should be determined by the Reparations 
Commission and notified to the German Governmen..t on or 
before l\fay 1, 192L 

On January 23, 1921, the Reparations Commi sion issued a 
statement showing that prior to December 31 1920, Germany. 
had delivered, in payment of the preliminary 20,000,000,000 gold 
marks, the following ships and commodities: 

Coal e timated at H,818 840. tons; sulphate of ammonia, 19,000 
tons; steamers, sailing vessels, and trawler , 2,054,729 tons 
gross; river craft and material, 38,730 tons; live stock, 360,176 
beasts; seeds, 61882,588 kilos; dyes and dyestuffs, 10,787,827 
kilos; pharmaceutical products, 57,823 kilos; rolling stock (loce>
motives), 4,571; rolling stock (freight cars), 129,555 ; motor lor
ries, 5,000; railway material~ 140,000' tons; agrieultural ma
chinery, machines, and implements, 131,505. In additi-0n, the 
commission' statemen:t showed that Germany had delivered the 
submarine cabies under German control, of which only those 
prirntely owned were to be credited to reparations. The state
ment of the Reparations Commi.Ssion further said that the list 
did not include certain other deliveries for which figures were 
not yet completely determined. Iu addition to these deliveries 
there were others not to be credlted to the payment of tlle 
20,000,000,00.0 gold marks, but which were in the nature of 
re titutions to Fran(:!e andl Belgium, of agricultural material, 
industrial material~ locom-0th·es, and freight cars, to compen
sate fo.r those seized by Germany in territory belonging to 
France and Belgium. 

Conflicting estimates werec placed upon the Talue of these pay
ments m kind, but there- is no doubt that they fell far short 
of the 20,000,000,000 gold. marks required. 

On l\Iay 1(}, 1001, Germany. under pressure, accepted the esti
mate made by the Reparations. Commission of the additional 

• reparations; which: the comrui sion fixed at the sum of 132,000,-
000,000 gold marks (about $33,00.0,000,000}. This sum was cov
ered by bonds which were to be- issued in three series. · Selies 
A, amounting to 12,000,000,000, aru:t series B, amounting to 
38,000 000~000, bearing interest at fi per cent, were delivered to 
the allled g.ovennments. The· bond of series C, amounting to 
·82,000,000,000r of gold marks; were also to be delivered by No
vember 1, 1921. 

They we_re to be-without interest coupons and· it was- provided 
that they should be issued by the- Reparations Commission " as 
and when it is atisfied that the payments· which Germany. is re
quired to make in pursuance o.f this· schedule are sufficient to 
provide· for the payment of interest and sinking fund on such 
bonds." Annual payment~ were to be made as :follows: A fixed 
-sum of 2,000,000;000 gold marks, plus a variable payment 
amounting to 26 per cent of the rnlue of German ·exports wbicl1, 
it was estimated, would amount to another billion. These an
nual: payments were really sufficient only to cover the 5. per 
cent interest 011 hands of serieg A a:nd Rand to provhle-- an addi
'tion.al 1 per cent toward. the amortization of these bonds, The 
payment was not sufficient to provide anything for· the additional 
82,000,000,000 gold marks of the bonds of series 0. Payment 
of the first billion was: made within the specified- time, but al
most immediately Ger.m:a.ny- began. to assert her irrability to 
make further payments as they became due, and there has been 
conference after conference~ po.stpon.ement after postponement 
llll.til the present' time; Thei- Frencli GoTernment ·has. shown 
more and more inelinatio.n to. take stronger mea.Sllres for- the 
collection of these payments~. and the· pos ibilicy of: inde]lendent 
ac.tion. by that Government is a seriou~ element· in. the European 
situatiou~. 

Of the proposal to occupy the Runr· Valley the British prime 
minister said to the House· of Commons: "·we can not look with 
equanimity ·upon any action which seems to us likely, or which 
we believe will have- the effeet, not of produeing reparations, 
but making them more difficult to get, perhaps making them im
possible altogether:" The prime minister continued: "I be
lieve, and th.ink tfiat- almost everyone I'>elieves, that the terrible 
trouble in Europe is that there is no hope of any solution unless 
Franee and w~ get together. I am perfectly sure of this, and I 
and the Government which I represent will be acting accord
ing to tbe wishes of the whole natiorr if we make clear that the 
difference is more- serious than a difference between govern
ments. The d1tl'erence likely ta arise is the difference betw~ 
the public opinion of two cmmtrieg, and we are- looking from the 
point of view of maintaining good relations; That makes it 
more dangerous than if the only question were the difference of 
opinion between individuals and governments, and that is the 
reason, I am sure, we at home and the Freneh Government will 
utilize the time that still remains to h-y to find some common 
method to deal with this problem." 

The· British premier recognizes that the German Government 
has allowed a tremendous inflation of its currency to take place, 
whkh has the effect in itself of making it impossible for Ger
many to meet any claims for reparations. He says also that the 
French go further and say that this was deliberately done by 
Germany, but he a-Ods: "Honestly, I can not myself take that 
view; and this is the reason : It is perfectly true that by that 
method of passive resistance they carr avoid forever paying any 
indemnity, but it only means what is very like suicide for Ge1·
many. I can hardly believe that any sane Government would 
deliberately adopt that course." 

Everr in this statement of the- differences between his own 
opinion and that of the French Government we may observe 
some progress toward agreement. It is only a few weeks ago 
that many persons in France and even observant travelers in 
Germany were divided in opinion as to whether Germany was 
unable to pay or was really prosperous. It was pointed out that 
the German stores were full of customers making purcha es, 
that there was almost no unemployment in Germany, and that 
in general business was- active. This was true. Business was 
fe"rnrisbly active, fmt the activity had peeuliar causes. In the 
middle of August the mark was worth one thousand to the dol
lar. At the present time a dollar will buy more than 8,000 
marks. The German people had realized that the fall in the 
value of the mark had only begun. In August and- September 
they · were spending their money as rapidly as possible lest it 
become worthless in their hands. 

The uepreciation of the mark is, of course, registered in an 
increase.- in the price of commodities, as that price is measured 
in marks. _ It \\as wise for the German people to buy to-day all 
that they needed to buy, or an the goods they could possibly 
make u e of in the near future, because their money to-day 
would buy two or three times the quantity of goods that it 
would procure a month or two later. Merchants realized what 
wa going on, and in· many instances stores were closed against 
the rush of customers in order that the guods might be: held for 
the higher prices of to-morrow. The merchant indeed would 
han~ been better off if he could have closed his store altogether 
·and kept the goods in his- possession rather than exchange them 
for money that was· growing more and more worthles&. He was 
unable to do· thfs-, however; he must sell his goods in order 
that he might have th0' means Qf buying food for his- own 
family, even tfiough he- realized that he- was eating up his 
capital and must ultimately go out of business. One of the 
keenest obserrers- in the diplomatic corps in Berlin, an experi· 
enced business man and sound economist~ said to me early in 
September that Germany was about six months behind .Austria 
on the roa<l to economic collap e. I had jmrt returned from 
Vienna to Berlin, and his statement meant mtich ta me. 

My cab fare- from the railwayi etati-0n to the hotel in Vienna 
amounted to 36,000 crowns: A very modest breakfast was 
27,000 crowns. A room in the hotel was 220,000 crowns- a day. 
Thee pri~es-mearr nothing when translated into American cui--· 
rency at the rate of 80,000 crowns to- tne dollar. When so 
translated· they throw n-0' light whatever on the economic S'itua:
tlon in Austria. It is oniy when prices-- are translated into th& 
terms: of Austrian income-and the changes ofvaiue are thought 
of with reference- to' contracts- and secu:riti-es that the situation 
becomes at all apparent. A nore secured' by mru.·tgage in 1915 
called' for 250,0-0CJ crowns, which at par would be $50,000. The 
mortgage was: paid off in August, 1922, and full payment of the 
250',000 crowns- was made. Translated into terms of Ameri<>an 
exd\ange; this memrs that- a; note- for $59;000 was paid. with 
$3.12:!. A pensfon of 30}000 crowns was- equfvalent before the 
war to $6,000 in American money. Tl'le. ·pension is stiU paid 
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and still amounts to 30,000 crowns a year, but the year's income 
will pay for only one breakfast at the hotel. Wages have- gone 
up, it is true, but not at all in proportion to the increase in 
prices. A manufacturer in Vienna told me that he was paying 
to the skilled workmen a~ong his employees about 400,000 
crowns a ''"eek, but he added that while this would probably 
buy food for the workman's family, it would not pay for the 
replacing of wornout shoes and clothing. The middle class
people living ipon fixed incomes-have, of course, had no such 
readjustment as the working people have had in their advance 
in wages, anll the result is that there is no longer a middle class. 

Since Septemher Germany has made rapid progress toward 
the condition that Austria had already reached; but the im
portance of Germany in the industrial and commercial or
ganization of the world is so much greater than that of Austria 
that the economic destruction there, involving 60,000,000 people, 
destroying both their power to produce goods for the world's 
use and their power to purchase surplus products of other coun
tries, would have a far greater e1'fect in western Europe and 
America than the collapse of Austria. The crisis is much more 
than a political one involving the future relations of France and 
Great Britain, with the possibility of again disturbing the 
peace of the worJd. It is also an economic crisis which, e-ren if 
war is not to be thought of, threatens disaster to the material 
side of the world' civilization. 

The question involved is bigger than that of reparation for 
damage done by the war. 

It is more important to America than the que tion of can
cellation or payment of the war loans· but that statement 
does not mean that the war loan should be canceled or that 
the reparation payments should not be collected. It is far 
too soon to say that recuperation is impossible. Quick recovery, 
of course, mu t not be expected; The people of all the world 
should realize a early as po sible that no act of any Congress 
or Parliament can at once et the world back· on its foundations, 
so that we may proceed as if there had been no war. The 
immediate political crisis requires the prompt exercise of all 
the quali ties of state man hip ; the restoration of prosperity, 
howe-ver, must be a lower proces . Not only must state men 
i·ealize but al o the mas es of the people must be convinced 
that such re: toration can only come when the hundred of 
billions of wealth de troyed by the war have been replaced
have again been created anu accumulated by long-continued 

' industry any aving. 
Payments of immense sums by one nation to another, whether 

in reparation for war damages or for cre<lit upon war loans, 
1 can not be made at once. They must be waited for with long 
patience. The total amount of indebtedness of all European 
countries to the United States} including war loans, the sums 
due from sale of war supplies and from sales of flour by 
the United States Grain Corporation, and other item , and in
cluding interest a well as principal, has now reached the enor
mous sum of eleven billions five hundred and twenty-five mil
lions. The French Government owes the United States three 
billions seven hundred· and seventy millions of this, the British 
Government owes us four billions seven hundred and forty-seven 
millions, and Italy owes one billion eight hundred and ninety-one 
millions. The remainder of the immense sum is owed by 17 
other European nations. Great Britain is the only power of the 

• 20 that has begun to pay interest on the obligation. 
If the reparation bonds of series 0, amounting to 80,000,-

00Q,000 gold marks, are to be canceled entirely-and there are 
signs that European public opinion may be ready for such a 
step-the remaining obligations represented by the bonds of 

i series A and B amount to 50,000,000,000 gold marks, or approxi
mately twelve and one-half billions of dollars. This sum owed 

' by Germany is larger than the total owed to the United States 
' by the 20 European nations. If the victors, who among them 
have already received from Germany more than 1,000,000,000 

I gold marks and the se-reral billion marks in value represented 
by the payments in kind mentioned above, are unable to pay 

I even the intere t on eleven and one-half billions, it would appear 
. reasonable that Germany may be unable to pay any large part 
' of the 1·eparations amounting to a still greater sum. It will 
I be generally recognized in America that there would be no in-

justice in collecting from Germany the whole of the 132,000,-
1000,000 gold marks ($33,000,000,000) named by the Reparations 

Commission as necessary to cover the damage for which Ger-
l many was responsible, if collection w~re possible. But if at
tempts at immediate collection by force would precipitate ruin, 
that would affect not only Germany but western Europe and 
America as well, then it is to be devoutly wished that the con
ference adjourned at London because of disagreement between. 
France and Great Britain may be resumed later, with a better 
hope of reasonable. adjustment. 

There is increasing demand that the United States take part, 
directly or indirectly, in a conference which hall deal with 
this subject. Doubtless some among those that make th.is de
mand believe that the United States should shoulder the greater 
share of the financial purden. An international loan to Ger
many is suggested. There is no likelihood that the Government 
of the United States will tax the American people or will i sue 
bonds to raise the large sum necessary for this purpose. There 
is no likelihood that private interests will make such a loan to 
Germany unless there should be a guaranty of such an arrange
ment concerning reparations as would permit Germany to use 
the loan for productive purposes-that is, to restore sound 
conditions in Germany-and unless there should be a further 
guaranty that wh~n Germany has done this no power will send 
a military force into Germany to seize and control the in
du tries thus restored. We in America can not live as if we 
were not a part of the world. ·We must be willing to use our 
resources and our energies in cooperation with European nations 
to prevent the wreck that threatens civilization, but we must 
avoid such participation as would rouse in America jealousies 
and hatreds from which our geographical ·position and our 
international policy in the past have kept us free. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

Mr. RICKETl'S, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re: 
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill 
of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 13926. An act making appropriations for the legislative 
branch of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1924, and for other purposes. · 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bill of . 
the following title: 

S. 3721. An act providing for the erection of additional suit
able and necessary buildings for the National Leper Home. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

l\lr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and accordingly (at u o'clock and 
27 minutes p. m:) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Satur
day, February 17, 1923, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COl'i1MUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
1000. A letter from the Acting Director of the United States 

Veterans' Bureau, transmitting a statement as of February 1, 
1923, indicating the total number of positions at a rate of $2,000 
or more per a~um, the rate of salary attached to each position, 
and the number of positions at each rate in the central office, 
together with a statement indicating the corresponding informa
tion as of January 1, 1923, for the district and subdistrict of
fice ; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

1001. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation 
for the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, . 
1923, - for expenses of the international shooting competition, 
$25,000 _(H. Doc. No. 583); to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed. 

1002. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting a upplemental estimate of appropriation 
for the General Accounting Office for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1924, for additional personnel for auditing the finan
cial transactions of the United States Shipping Board Emer
gency Fleet Corporation, 58,350 (H. Doc. No. 584); to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

1003. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting a s11pplemental estimate of appropriations 
for the . War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1923, amoUJ).tiJ:ig ·to $602,500 (H. Doc. No. 585) ; to the Commit
tee on Approp·riations and ordered to be printed. 

1004. A ct>mmunication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting supplemental and deficiency estimates for 
the Navy Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, 
and for prior years, amounting to $21,163,725.37, together with 
certain proposed legislation (H. Doc. No. 586) ; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

1005. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmittiJlg deficiency estimate of appropriations for 
the Department of State for the relief and protection of Ameri
can seamen, amounting to $1,516.49 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1921, and $10,536.88 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1922; in all, $12,053.37 (H. Doc. No. 587); to the Committee 
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

.1006. A _communication from the . President of the United 
States, transmitting supplemental estimate of appropriation for 
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the Department of tlrn Interim· for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1923, to reimburse the Territory of Alaska for moneys ad
vanced to the Governor of Alaska for repairs to his residence 
nt Juneau, Alaska, neces itated by fire in the building, amount
ing to $857 (H. Doc. No. 588) ; to the Committee on Appropria
tions and ordered to be printed. 

1007. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting upplemental e timate of appropriation for 
the Alien Property Custodian for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1923, $8,324.93 (H. Doc. No. 589) ; to the Committee on 
Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

1008. A communication from the President of the United 
States, tran mitting an estimate of appropriation for the Su
preme Court of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1923, for a marble bu. t, with pedestal, and for an oil portrait 
of the late Chief Justice Edward Douglass White (H. Doc. No. 
590) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

1009. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting supplemental e timates of appropriations 
for the Treasury Department for the fiscal year ending June 30 
1923, amounting to $78,838,515.95 ( H. Doc. No. 591) ; to th~ 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF CO:\IMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A.:.~ 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clau e 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. VOLSTEAD : Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 14337. A 

bill to incorporate the Belleau Wood Memorial Association; with 
an amendment (Rept. No. 1624). Referred to the Hou e Cal
endar. 

l\ir. DOl\IINICK: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 7851. A 
bill to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 
'An act to provide for the appointment of a district judge, dis
trict attorney, and marshal for the western district of South 
Carolina, and for other purposes,' " approved September 1 1916 
so as to provide for tbe terms o! the district court to be held at 
Spartanburg, S. C.; with an amendment (Rept. No. 1625). Re
ferred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. BOIES: Committee on the Judiciary. S. 3892. An act 
authorizing the State of California to bring suit against the 
United States to determine title to certain lands in Siskiyou 
County, Calif.; without amendment (Rept. No. 1626). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

l\Ir. HERSEY: Committee on the J:mliciary. H. R. 14226. A 
bill to amend an act entitled "An act to provide compensation for 
employees ot the United States suffering injuries while in the 
performance of their duties, and for other purposes," approved 
September 7, 1916; with an amendment (Rept. No. 1627). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND ME:\IORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 14361) to authorize and direct 

the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to erect a build
ing for the care of tubercular pupils; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

By Mr. :NEWTON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 14362) to 
amend subdivision (II) of section 20 of the interstate com
merce act as amended; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mrs. HUCK: A joint resolution (H. J. Res. 450) an
nouncing that the Congress of the United States shall make 
no concessions to any country that does not refer the question 
of war to its people; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. PORTER: A joint resolution· (H. J. Res. 451) re
questing tne President to urge upon the governments of cer
tain nations the immediate necessity of limiting the production 
of habit-forming narcotic drugs and tlle raw materials from 
which they are made to the ·amount actually required for 

f 
rictly medicinal and scientific purposes; to the Committee on 
oreign Affairs. 
By ~rs. HUCK: A concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 85) 

declarmg the people of the £hilippine Islands to be free and 
independent; to the Committee on Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. FOCHT: A resolution (H. Res. 534) for tl1e imme
diate consideration of Senate · bill 3136, the teachers' pay bill; 
to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. SUMMERS of Washington: A resolution (H. Res. 
535) for the immediate consideration of Senate bill 3808 · to 
the Committee on Rules. ' 

By Mr. BRIGGS: Memorial of the Legislature of the State 
of Texas urging immediate recognition of the Obregon gO'rern
ment in Mexico; to the Committee on Foreign ~~airs. 

PRIV .A.TE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and re olutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. GILLETT: A bill (H. R. 14363) for the relief of 

Charles A. Eastman; to the Committee on Indian Affair ·. 
By l\1r. HICKS: A. bill (H. R. 14364) for the relief of Charles 

Beck ; to the Gommittee on Claims. 
By Mr. J. M. NELSON: A bill ( H. R. 14365) granting an in

crease of pension to Aurora C. B. Kinney· to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. ' 

By Mr. S1'TELL: A bill (H. R. 14366) granting a pension to 
Julia Conger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By M:r. TINCHER: A bill (H. R. 14367) granting a pension 
to Vi a A. Mo er Elliott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
7322. -By the SPEAKER (by request) : Petition of Women's 

International League for Peace and Free<lom, l\Ias aclrn ·etts 
branch, Boston, Ma s., urging repeal of the espionage act ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

7323. By Mr. BRIGGS: Letter of Mr. R. C. Spink , Crockett, 
Tex., urging passage of truth in fabric bill antl other le0 "isla
tive relief; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

7324. By :Mr. KISSEL: Petition of chairman New York 
League of Women Voters, urging passage of House bill 114!l0 
transferring work of Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Bureau 
to the Department of Justice; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

7325. Also, petition of Kings County Republican Committee 
favoring a child labor amendment to United States Con titu~ 
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

7326. Also, petition of Maritime Association of the Port of 
New York, favoring passage of a bill providing for Government 
ownership and operation of Cape Cod Canal; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

7327. By Mr. RA.INEY of Illinois : Petition of Eaton Priddy 
Post, No. 111, of the American Legion, favoring an appropria
tion for the development and promotion of the Organized Re
serves and the citizens' military ti·aining camps ; to the Com:
mi ttee on Appropriations. 

SENATE. 
SATURDAY, Febmary 17, 19~3. 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered t~e following 

prayer: 
. Our Father who a1·t in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy 

kmgdom come. Grant that we each may have a part in bring
ing in that kingdom until the kingdoms of this world shall 
become the kingdom of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Enable us in 
all our duties to find an earnest of Thee in the understanding 
of the times and in our desire to fulfill Thy will. Through 
Jesus Christ. Amen. 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the pro
ceedings of the legislative day of Tuesday, February 13, 1923, 
when, on request of Mr. CURTIS and by unanimous consent, the fur
ther reading was dispensed with and the Journal was approved. 

CALL OF THE ROLL. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I suggest the ab ence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
'l'he reading clerk called the roll,. and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Ashurst 
Ball 
Bayard 
Brookhart 
Bursum 
Calder 
Cameron 
Capper 
Caraway 
Colt 
Couzens 
Culberson 

Curtis 
Dial 
Dillingham 
Ernst 
Fernald 
Fletcher 
Frelinghuysen 
George 
Gerry 
Glass 
Hale 
_!Iarris 

Harrison 
Hefiin · 
Hitchcock 
Johnson 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellog' 
Keyes 
King 
Ladd 
La Follette 
Lenroot 
Lodge 

McCormick 
Mccumber 
McKellar 
McKinley 
McLean 
McNary 
Moses 
Nelson 
New 
No.rris 
Oddie 
Overman 
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